
C I T Y O F O A K L A N D
AGENDA REPORT

TO: Office of the City Administrator
ATTN: Deborah Edgerly
FROM: CEDA - Planning and Zoning
DATE: May 22, 2007

RE. Consideration of a Proposal for the Adaptive Reuse of the Ninth Avenue Terminal,
per Condition of Approval No. 25 of the Oak to Ninth Development, to Create a
Vintner's Hall, Including a Winemaking Center, a Tasting Room, a Waterfront
Restaurant, and a Water-Oriented Recreation Retail Facility Within 90,000 Square
Feet of the Terminal Building

SUMMARY

On July 18, 2006 the City Council approved the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project.
As a condition of approval for the project, the City Council allowed Oakland Harbor Partners
(OHP), the developers of the Oak to Ninth Project, to demolish all but 20,000 square feet (s.f.) of
the 180,000 s.f. Ninth Avenue Terminal shed unless a viable proposal to adaptively reuse
between 40,000 s.f, and 90,000 s.f. of the 1930s portion of the structure was approved by the
City Council within one year (see Attachment A, Condition of Approval #25). COA #25 also
specified a process for soliciting reuse proposals and allowed a one year timeframe for a decision
on a project.

The City issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) on September 15, 2006 and received one response
to the RFP on February 15, 2007 from Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC (NATP). The
proposal is to create a Vintner's Hall, including a winemaking center, a tasting room, a
waterfront restaurant, and a water-oriented recreation retail facility using the 90,000 s.f. (1930s)
portion of the building. The proposal was reviewed by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory
Board (LPAB) on April 9, 2007 and by the Planning Commission on May 16, 2007. Per COA
#25, the City Council shall make a final determination regarding any option for the preservation
of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building by June 30, 2007.

Staff believes the project has merit, but does not have enough information to determine
feasibility within the timeframe specified in COA #25. Therefore, more information and
analysis should be submitted by the end of October, 2007, to enable Council to make a final
determination by the end of the year.

In order to proceed with this adaptive reuse project, the project sponsors will need to obtain
approvals from the City for a zoning amendment to allow the proposed uses in the Open Space-
Regional Serving Park zone approved for this portion of the site within the Oak to Ninth Project.
Restaurants and alcoholic beverage sales are conditionally permitted within the OS-RSP zone,
but manufacturing uses (winemaking and warehouse/storage) and retail activities are not
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allowed. An environmental determination is also required under CEQA. The proposed project
would also need approvals from the State Lands Commission and the Bay Conservation and
Development Commission. Additionally, the construction and implementation of the proposed
project would need to be coordinated with the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project.

Staff recommends that the City Council authorize staff to evaluate the feasibility of the proposal
and, depending upon the results of that evaluation to return to Council with a recommended lease
and operation agreement with the project sponsors. As part of the feasibility evaluation, staff
would need to receive and review more information and analysis regarding structural and seismic
safety requirements, building and site improvements and how such costs will be shared between
OHP and NATP.

FISCAL IMPACT

Both the Request for Proposal and Condition of Approval No. 25 for the adaptive reuse of the
Ninth Avenue Terminal recognized that "the City does not have the financial capacity to
contribute to this effort." NATP, the project sponsors, are not requesting funding for the project,
but are basing their financial analysis on certain critical assumptions and future agreements with
the City. Specifically, NATP has assumed a lease agreement with the City for $1.00/year for 66
years and that Oakland Harbor Partners will carry out some of the pier reinforcement or
replacement work needed for the site. Additionally, NATP has assumed that the proposed use
does not represent a change of occupancy for the building, and thus seismic safety and other
building code upgrades may not necessarily be required. Staff does not believe that these
assumptions are accurate based on a preliminary assessment. Thus, staff recommends that
additional information and analysis be submitted within a five month period so that the Council
can have the information to make a final determination about overall project feasibility.

BACKGROUND

The Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development was approved for up to 3,100 residential units,
200,000 square feet of ground floor commercial space, a minimum of 3,950 parking spaces, 32
acres of parks and public open space, two renovated marinas (total 170 boat slips), and a
wetlands restoration area. Approximately 50% of the proposed project is dedicated to parks and
open space. After OHP completes the soil and water remediation, the City will accept the parks
and open space areas, including the Ninth Avenue Terminal.

Authorizing Condition of Approval

Condition of Approval No. 25 for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project set forth the
following process for the Request for Proposals:

1) By September 15, 2006 the City shall issue a Request for Proposals soliciting projects, uses
and funding sources for the preservation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building in an
amount greater than 40,000 square feet and no more than 90,000 square feet. The RFP shall
indicate that uses must be Tidelands Trust consistent, that the building shall be preserved and
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rehabilitated consistent with the Secretary of Interior Standards, and that the City does not
have the financial capacity to contribute to this effort.

2) Proposals shall be received by February 15, 2007, and reviewed and a report prepared for the
City Council's consideration of the options available based on specific criteria, including
trust consistent purposes, timing of implementation, funding sources, financial capacity, etc.

3) City Council shall make a final determination regarding any option for the preservation of
the Ninth Avenue Terminal building by June 30, 2007.

Proposed Uses

The project proposed by NATP is a winemaking center, housing a collective of East Bay
winemakers within a 90,000 square foot remaining portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal
building. The East Bay Vintner's Alliance is a non-profit organization created to promote the
East Bay urban winemaking community and is currently made up of twelve premium wineries
based in Alameda, Berkeley, Emeryville and Oakland.

The majority of the space in the building (79,920 s.f.) will be occupied by the independent
artisan wineries which will do all winemaking on site. They will be provided with their own
production area and with a common space for equipment, supplies, and a 1,800 s.f. tasting room.
The wineries will also offer wine tours for the public.

Each individual winery may occupy up to 3,360 square feet. Barrels and fermenting bins will be
kept in each winery's individual space. De-stemmers, crushers, pumps, and other equipment
used in small-scale winemaking are mounted on wheels, would be stored in a common area, and
moved from space to space when needed.

The existing 40- foot wide center aisle will remain an open lane for circulation and foot traffic
between wineries. The tasting room will have a waterfront location, occupying the existing
ground floor office space in the northeast corner of the building.

A 3,360 s.f. waterfront restaurant is proposed at the southeast corner of the building. The
restaurant would include both indoor and outdoor seating, each with excellent views of the water.
A small 600 s.f. cafe is being considered for the southwest corner of the building.

A water-oriented recreational business that would offer both boat instruction and rentals to the
public is proposed at the south end of the building, facing the water and adjacent to the
restaurant. The facility would occupy about 5,040 square feet and would have dock access. A
portion of the space would be retail and a larger portion of the space would be storage for the
rental boats, canoes, and kayaks, and merchandise storage.
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Project Boundaries

The boundaries of the project area go beyond the walls of the building. The boundary to the
north follows the existing edge of the rear platform of the building. It is anticipated that the rear
platform could become a covered public sidewalk in the future. The boundary to the east
extends 20 feet beyond the existing platform edge, which is now a paved parking area. This area
is intended for dedicated parking for the uses within the Vintner's Hall including the restaurant
and tasting room. The boundary to the south extends 75 feet into the water. The project
sponsors anticipate boating and docking uses in the future. The boundary to the west extends 48
feet toward the waterfront park and may be used for restaurant seating areas or for the proposed
cafe (see Attachment B, Revised Project Diagram, dated April 9, 2007).

Previous Staff Reports

This staff report will discuss the Key Issues and Impacts related to the reuse proposal. For a
more comprehensive description of the project, please refer to the staff reports that were
prepared for the Planning Commission and Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board and are
attached to this staff report.

The staff report prepared for the Planning Commission public hearing of May 16, 2007 includes
a more detailed description of the proposal. Please refer to Attachment C for a discussion of
Parking and Circulation, Public Access, San Francisco Bay Trail, Tidelands Trust Compliance,
Repairs and Improvements to the Terminal Building, Structural Repairs, and the Financial
Assumptions for the project.

The staff report prepared for the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board meeting of April 9,
2007 provides a detailed description of the building; its architectural style, history, and landmark
status (see Attachment D).

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS

Staff has reviewed the adaptive reuse proposal for the Ninth Avenue Terminal and has identified
the major issues that need to be addressed when considering the proposed project. Following is
the list of issues:

Historic Status of Ninth Avenue Terminal

Land Use Regulatory Controls
General Plan and Zoning Consistency
Environmental Review
Other Agency Approvals

Site Plan and Compatibility with the Oak to Ninth Project
Parking
Loss of Open Space
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Upgrades to the Building and the Site
Repairs and Improvements to the Terminal Building
Structural Repairs

Financial Assumptions and Feasibility
Lease Rents

Negotiations with Oakland Harbor Partners

Historic Status

Issue: Historic Status of the Ninth Avenue Terminal

The Ninth Avenue Terminal is rated "A" Highest Importance by the Oakland Cultural Heritage
Survey (OCHS). On May 10, 2004 the LPAB adopted a Resolution Initiating Landmark
Designation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal and directed staff to forward the nomination to the
Planning Commission for a public hearing on the proposed designation. The LPAB determined
that the building "appears eligible for the National Register." Condition of Approval No. 25 b.
states that a restoration and reuse plan for the remaining portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal
must be submitted to the City within 90 days of final approval of the close of escrow with the
Port of Oakland which includes "an application to nominate the remaining portion of the
building and the site as a City of Oakland Landmark."

Staff Recommendation: If the adaptive reuse proposal is approved by the City Council, that the
90,000 square foot remaining portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building should be
nominated as a City of Oakland Landmark as specified in COA #25 for any remaining portion of
the Ninth Avenue Terminal.

LAND USE AND REGULATORY CONTROLS

General Plan and Zoning Consistency

Issue: Is Vintner's Hall consistent with the General Plan and Zoning Designation for the Oak to
Ninth Mixed Use Development?

The General Plan designations for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development are Planned
Waterfront Development-4 for the developable portions of the site, and Parks, Open Space, and
Promenades for the open space areas. The Ninth Avenue Terminal is located within the Parks,
Open Space, and Promenades General Plan designation. Winemaking production, a
manufacturing use, is not specifically mentioned as part of the intent or desired character of the
Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project.

The land uses proposed are not consistent with the Open Space zoning approved for the Oak to
Ninth Mixed Use Project. The Ninth Avenue Terminal is zoned Open Space-Regional Serving
Parks (OS-RSP) within the PWD-4 zone. Restaurants and alcoholic beverage sales are
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conditionally permitted within the OS-RSP zone, but manufacturing uses (winemaking and
warehouse/storage) and retail activities are not allowed. If this proposal moves forward, the
zoning district would need to be amended to allow the proposed winemaking and retail uses.

Staff Recommendation: If the adaptive reuse proposal is approved by the City Council, NATP
would need to obtain a Conditional Use Permit for the restaurant and alcoholic beverage sales
and an amendment to the zoning district would need to be approved to allow the retail uses and
winemaking and storage of wine barrels in the Open Space-Regional Serving Park zone. The
City Council would also need to determine whether the proposal is consistent with the General
Plan.

Environmental Review

Issue: Environmental Review of Vintner's Hall

Using the existing Environmental Impact Report (EIR) prepared for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use
Project as a basis, staff would need to evaluate whether further environmental review is required
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) is required for the Vintner's Hall
project. The expected traffic and circulation, air quality, noise, operating characteristics, etc.
would need to be evaluated to ascertain whether the project triggers any of the requirements for
environmental review under CEQA.

This evaluation would need to be completed prior to any City commitment to the project. For
example, the City Council making a final determination of feasibility or acting on a lease and
operating agreement and prior to consideration of likely planning entitlements (amendment to the
PWD-4 zoning district, amendment to the Preliminary Development Plan, Conditional Use
Permit, and Design Review).

Staff Recommendation: If the adaptive reuse proposal is approved by the City Council, direct
staff to evaluate whether further environmental review is required under CEQA and to prepare
such review if warranted.

Other Agency Approvals

Issue: Is the Ninth Avenue Terminal adaptive reuse proposal consistent with State Lands
Commission and BCDC requirements?

The land occupied by the Ninth Avenue Terminal building and the other park and open space
lands are under the jurisdiction of the State Tidelands Trust laws. Thus, the land uses proposed
must be Tidelands Trust consistent and will need to be approved by the State Lands Commission
(SLC). NATP believes that the uses are consistent. City staff has had preliminary conversations
with the SLC, which is unable to give a definitive opinion at this time. SLC did, however,
inquire about the level of public access to the winemaking portion of the building and requested
a site plan explaining the uses. (There does not seem to be an issue about the restaurant or water-
recreation retail.) SLC approval is necessary to establish Vintner's Hall within the Tidelands
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Trust. Because it is unlikely that the City will have an answer prior to the City Council
considering the proposal, if the project moves forward, City approval will need to be made
contingent upon SLC agreement of the land uses, operating conditions and other relevant factors.
See Attachment E, "California Tidelands: Lands Held in the Public Trust" for examples of
allowable uses.

The reuse proposal must also be approved by the Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC). BCDC has jurisdiction over all uses generally within 100-feet of the
shoreline. According to BCDC staff, BCDC approval is necessary for the proposed uses and an
application for adaptive reuse of the Terminal is required.

BCDC is already considering an application for the Oak to Ninth Project. The application filed
by the three co-applicants (City, Port, and OHP) currently before BCDC requests authorization
for a Shoreline Park and to retain a 20,000 square foot portion of the Terminal. Therefore, to
accommodate the reuse proposal, the co-applicants would need to either: (1) amend the BCDC
application before it is considered by the Commission; or (2) request a material amendment to
the BCDC permit after the permit is issued. If the permit is amended after it is issued, the
permittees may be required to offset the loss of open space at Shoreline Park that the
Commission would have required as a component of the overall public access plan.

Staff Recommendation: Any City Council approval of the proposed project will need to be
made contingent upon SLC and BCDC approval of the proposed land uses.

Site Plan and Compatibility with Oak to Ninth Project

Issue: How do the proposed uses operate, and are they compatible with the Oak to Ninth
Project?

The site plan shows most of the winemaking and storage activities along the northern boundary
of the building, with the restaurant, tasting room, and retail facility along the southern portion.
These areas are basically separated by a 40-foot aisle down the center of the building. Public
access to the activities within the building is expected to be from this 40-foot aisle.

Concern has been expressed about potential conflicts between truck activity, employee parking,
and pedestrians using the same 40-foot aisle down the center of the building. According to the
project sponsors, truck deliveries and shipments for the winery uses would be restricted to avoid
conflicts between the public and the trucks. The exact hours and conditions need to be resolved
with the wineries, but the likely hours for shipments and deliveries would be 7:30 a.m. to 10:45
a.m. Monday through Friday. Business hours for the restaurant, water-oriented recreation, snack
and wine tasting uses also need to be resolved, but are anticipated to be hours that are typical for
each of these businesses.

If the proposal moves forward, the City Council will need to decide whether the proposed uses
are compatible with the proximity of the use to the adjacent public park, and the recently
approved Oak to Ninth Project.
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Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that with appropriate conditions, restrictions, and
requirements, the proposed use could be acceptable at this location. An important aspect to
consider is the amount of space that is devoted to winemaking. Staff believes that the restaurant
and retail uses are important components of the Vintner's Hall project, and as such, they are
important to integrating the proposed project with the larger Oak to Ninth development. A
totally dedicated winemaking facility would not provide the linkages necessary to assure land
use compatibility.

Parking

Issue: Does the proposal include enough parking?

The project proposes a total of 42 dedicated parking spaces for the combined uses directly in
front of the Terminal building. Issues were raised during the hearings on the proposal about
whether this was enough parking for the proposed uses. The City's Planning Code requires
approximately 73 parking spaces for the combined requirements of manufacturing, retail and
restaurants.

The parking for the proposed project is less than what would normally be required for this same
combination of uses. However, there are a number of metered parking spaces available for the
public along the streets within the Oak to Ninth Project that could be used if necessary. The
parking lot shown in the Oak to Ninth Preliminary Development Plan adjacent to the entrance of
the Terminal may not be available, however, as this area may be needed in order to meet
stormwater run-off requirements (C.3 provisions) for the Oak to Ninth Project. This potential
elimination would further reduce the adjacent parking by approximately 30 spaces.

Staff Recommendation: Overall, staff believes that the entire parking reservoir for the Oak to
Ninth Project will be sufficient to accommodate the parking requirements for the proposed uses.
However, staff recommends that a parking management analysis be included in future plans for
this project because management of parking spaces at peak times is a major issue.

Loss of Open Space

Issue: Shoreline Park will be reduced in size by approximately 1.6 acres

The proposed Vintner's Hall will remove approximately 70,000 square feet of park space from
the total amount of park and open space approved in the Oak to Ninth Project. This reduction in
the size of Shoreline Park needs to be considered when discussing future land uses in this
location.

Staff Recommendation: The City Council must decide between a reduction in the amount of
open space versus the opportunity to adaptively reuse an historic structure.
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UPGRADES TO THE BUILDING AND THE SITE

Repairs and Improvements to the Terminal Building

Issue: The implications of the change of use/occupancy for the Ninth Avenue Terminal and
Building Code requirements

NATP has assumed that the uses proposed are primarily warehouse uses and are not a change of
use or occupancy. As a result, the proposal does not address the potential need to upgrade
portions of the structure to comply with either the current Building Code or the less restrictive
provisions of the Historical Building Code.

NATP proposes very little alteration of the underlying exterior appearance of the Terminal
building. Work includes repair of spalled concrete on the exterior and interior of the building,
roof repairs, re-glazing windows, and repainting. Structural upgrades include bracing the
clerestory windows, connecting the walls to the roof, and adding bracing frames in the exterior
walls of the building. Fire sprinklers, sanitary sewer system, electrical and water systems will be
repaired or upgraded. Handicapped bathrooms and partitions between restaurant, retail and
warehouse uses would also be constructed.

The existing parking lot at the entrance to the building will be cleaned, repaired and striped.
Landscaping appropriate to the Oak to Ninth development plan will be added to the perimeter of
the parking areas. Waterside amenities such as tables, benches, and landscaping will be
provided. A hardscape surface at the Shoreline Park entrance to the building is desired in order
to facilitate concerts and other public events.

While portions of the proposed project fit within the "warehouse" occupancy classification, all of
the new uses do not. Winemaking (a manufacturing use), the restaurant, cafe, retail store, and
tasting room (45% of the existing warehouse space) are considered changes of use/occupancy
and are required to comply with current standards. Under this finding, the building must be
upgraded to the current Building Code regulations (1997 UBC) or to Historical Building Code
regulations (75% of 1994 UBC). The use of the Historical Building Code may improve financial
feasibility, but only if the Code's criteria for historical status can be met.

Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners does not agree with the Building Official's determination of
change of occupancy and have retained a Fire Code consultant to advise them throughout this
process. Staff notes, at this point, that the determination rests with the City Building Official and
that the Building Department is experienced with developing a set of retrofitting standards that
will accommodate both the historic status and new uses. These standards are critical to the life
safety of building employees, patrons, and visitors.

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends that this determination process proceed immediately
so that an agreement can be reached regarding the structural and other work necessary for the
proposed uses. This work will be critical to a more specific evaluation of the financial feasibility
of the proposal.
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Structural Repairs

Issue: Who will make the necessary structural repairs to the piers, dock and wharf?

Degenkolb Engineers was retained by NATP to evaluate the structural condition of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal and the supporting dock and piers, and to review the two consultant reports on
the Terminal building, shoreline and pier improvements that were prepared as part of the Oak to
Ninth Project. In general, Degenkolb's report determined that if the occupancy did not change
some voluntary structural upgrades would be prudent to reduce the risk of catastrophic collapse
of the building (see Attachment F, Description of Repairs and Improvements.) This conclusion
was similar to the engineering reports prepared for the Oak to Ninth Project.

The report prepared by Rutherford & Chekene Consulting Engineers as part of the Oak to Ninth
Project (February 6, 2006) concluded that the building was in generally good condition, but the
building could collapse in an earthquake. The report also included a number of voluntary
improvements that could be made to strengthen the building to address the problem if the
occupancy did not change. The report engineers concluded that although the terminal building's
concrete walls and steel trusses appeared adequate and in good condition, there was a potential
collapse hazard in the event of an earthquake because of an existing inability to adequately resist
seismic forces. In addition, there is not adequate capacity in the transverse frames, their
anchorage to the pier deck, the longitudinal clerestory straight sheathed shear walls or the
straight sheathed roof diaphragm, to resist seismic forces sufficiently to protect life safety. The
existing roof diaphragm connection to the walls was also found to be inadequate. In short,
structural work is required to the main building components to meet seismic safety thresholds.
The main point of the required structural work is to reduce the risk of catastrophic collapse
during a major earthquake.

Until NATP has a seismic evaluation done, it is not known whether the work that is proposed in
the description of repairs and improvements is enough to address the seismic issues identified in
previous consultant reports. For a change of occupancy, significantly higher levels of seismic
strengthening would be required.

Degenkolb did note that some structural repairs were needed to the piers and wharf and
recommended that certain voluntary structural improvements be made. NATP is not proposing
repairs to the wharf and piers and is assuming that the structural improvements to the building
would be carried out by OHP.

The improvements to the wharf and piers are identified in a report prepared by Moffatt & Nichol
for the Oak to Ninth Project (February 5, 2004). The report concludes that portions of the wharf
and the piles beneath the wharf do not meet current building codes and need to be retrofitted in
order to sustain a major earthquake. The major concern is the ability of the piles to resist the
lateral forces of an earthquake. The report also provides several alternatives for the retrofit work
with all alternatives assuming the demolition of the timber apron and timber railroad trestle
because they are in such bad condition and would be very expensive to repair. In 2004 dollars,
this work was estimated to cost $10 million for all pier repairs.
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Degenkolb, NATP's engineer, has also identified the need to upgrade the piles beneath the
wharf. NATP has not included these improvements in their pro forma. Staff believes that some
pier repair allowance must be assumed in order to find this project feasible. OHP has pier work
to complete as well, and an agreement must be reached about this issue prior to deciding whether
this project could move forward.

NATP is not proposing structural modifications to the underlying pier and slab and is assuming
that any structural upgrades needed would be carried out by OHP as part of the work required for
Shoreline Park.

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that additional upgrades are required to the building, piers
and wharf to bring the proposed project up to current code requirements. The City, NATP, and
OHP would need to negotiate how the repairs will be carried out and who will pay for them.

FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS AND FEASIBILITY

Financial Assumptions

Issue: Are the financial assumptions acceptable?

The financial estimate NATP has provided for the project is primarily based on the assumption
that the use/occupancy is no different than what it is now. The proposed improvements to the
building are included in the proposal document and are described in Attachment F to this staff
report. It is also assumed that the proposed project would not be responsible for any structural
improvements to the piers and the wharf. Also, this estimate does not consider the costs of the
seismic study and/or any improvements to the building, piers or wharf that could be
recommended as a result of that study.

The proposal assumes a 66-year ground lease with the City at the minimal cost of $1.00 per year.
The proposal offers to lease space to the vintners at below-market-cost of $0.50 per square
foot/month. The lease rent for the restaurant space is proposed at $2.25 per square foot/month
and the retail establishment at $1.00 per square foot/month.

The proposal also assumes that NATP will not make any financial contributions to the
Community Facilities District/Community Service District that will be formed by the Oak to
Ninth Project to pay for maintenance of the public parks and open space. Instead, NATP has
indicated that they will be responsible for maintaining the area within their project boundaries.

Staff Recommendation: See "Financial Feasibility" discussion in the next section

Financial Feasibility

After receiving NATP's proposal, the City hired a financial consultant, National Development
Council (NDC), to analyze the proposal's financial feasibility. The proposal was reviewed,
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Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners were interviewed, and financial documents were examined by
NDC (see Attachment G, letter from The National Development Council dated April 20, 2007).

According to this review, NDC determined that the proposal is financially feasible based on the
following:

• Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners is a financially viable partnership and can afford to do
the project

• There are no land ownership costs
• There are no construction costs associated with a new facility
• OHP pays for all rehabilitation/reconstruction of the piers
• The cost estimates for the proposed improvements are on the low side of cost estimates,

but within the range of reasonable costs to carry out the improvements

The proposal may not be financially feasible if the Vintners Hall project has to pay:

• Repairs and improvements based on the seismic study, which has not yet been completed
• Additional costs to upgrade the building as a result of the change of occupancy under the

current Building Code or Historical Building Code
• Any improvements that may be necessary to meet stormwater run-off treatment (C.3

requirements)

NDC further concluded that the proposal would not be financially feasible if the Vintners Hall
project had to pay for the rehabilitation/reconstruction of the piers beneath the structure for a cost
in the range of $5-$7 million (one half of the current estimated total cost of repairs).

Other findings of the financial consultant include:

• The project can afford to pay more than $1 per year in rent to the City
• The project can afford to contribute to a Community Facilities District to support public

improvements in the immediate area
• Based on the financial statements provided in confidence to NDC, the partners appear to

have sufficient liquidity and capital to complete the proposed project
• It appears likely that sufficient demand exists from vintners with the financial capacity to

make timely rent payments and fill this relatively small space

Staff believes that financial feasibility cannot be finally determined without additional
information and analysis being submitted to the City. The staff recommendation portion of this
report outlines both the schedule and the information needed for this proposal to move forward.

Lease Rents

Issue: Should the project sponsors be charging market rate rents for the proposed uses?
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The project proposes to lease space to the vintners at $.50 per square foot net per month; to the
restaurant at $2.25 per square foot net per month; and to the water-oriented retail facility at $1.00
per square foot net per month for a total income of approximately $618,336 per year. The
project proposes to pay the City $ 1.00 per year for rent.

As a point of comparison, the City's Real Estate Division estimates that the market rate for lease
rents for similar uses about $.70 to $.90/s.f. net for industrial space; and from $1.25 to $2.00/s.f.
for retail or restaurant space, depending on the size of the facility (the larger the space, the less
expensive the rent). In both cases, NATP would be deriving significant financial advantage
given the annual income received versus the $1.00 annual rent paid to the City. Staff realizes
that if the proposal moves forward, negotiations will likely change these calculations. Staff also
notes that the $1.00/year or any other below-market lease rate would represent a subsidy to the
project sponsor and thus would not be consistent with the original City Council direction to not
participate financially in this type of project.

Staff Recommendation: If the adaptive reuse proposal moves forward, City staff should be
directed to negotiate the major deal points to be incorporated into a lease agreement with the
City.

Negotiations with Oakland Harbor Partners

Issue: How can the City analyze the proposed project when it is assumed that structural repairs
and the retention of other project features depend on cooperation with another entity?

Much of the success of the proposed project relies on negotiations with Oakland Harbor Partners.
Vintner's Hall would be using Ninth Avenue, to be constructed by OHP, to enter and exit the
facility. The road construction and utility improvements would need to be completed prior to the
implementation of this project. Also, there needs to be agreement on the 16 foot wide timber
apron directly south of the Terminal building. OHP proposes to demolish the apron and
Vintner's Hall wants to retain it. Vintner's Hall wants to maintain the trestle bridge and OHP
has approval to demolish the structure. Both the apron and the trestle bridge were determined to
be in substantial disrepair and were recommended for demolition by the consulting engineers.
The structural improvements to the piers and wharf structure would also need to be negotiated.

Staff Recommendation: Require that NATP negotiate to resolve these issues with OHP and
return to the City Council with the results of the negotiation by early Fall 2007.

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES

Economic: The City would benefit from new industrial opportunities and would make Oakland
a destination for wine tasting in the inner East Bay.

Environmental: The adaptive reuse of 90,000 square feet of the Ninth Avenue Terminal would
preserve the oldest portion of the historic marine warehouse facility and reuse the older building
and its historic materials for different industries than has occupied the building in the past.

Item:
Community and Economic Development

May 22, 2007
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Social Equity: Oakland residents, Bay Area neighbors, and out-of-town visitors would have
opportunities to enjoy the City's waterfront and be exposed to a variety of activities. Passive
recreational opportunities, active sports, and dining and wine tasting activities offer a wide
variety of choices to all who access the waterfront.

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS

The project will be designed such that persons with disabilities and senior citizens would have
access to Vintner's Hall in the Ninth Avenue Terminal and to Shoreline Park.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND RATIONALE

Staff believes that the proposal deserves serious evaluation. Although the Oak to Ninth General
Plan and Zoning district regulations do not expressly permit some of the proposed uses, staff
believes that these uses could compatibly co-exist with the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use
Development. The adaptive reuse of the Ninth Avenue Terminal would preserve the oldest
portion of the historic structure and activate this portion of the project site. The wine production
use is also consistent with other food production and distribution businesses in the area such as
the new Harvest Hall in the Jack London development and other food-related companies to the
immediate south of Embarcadero Cove.

However, there is a tradeoff. The retention of an additional 70,000 s.f. of space more than the
20,000 s.f. that was approved for the Ninth Avenue Terminal means that there is a reduction in
the size of Shoreline Park. Further, this proposal cannot be pursued before other critical
information is submitted regarding seismic safety and remodeling upgrades, project timing (in
relation to the other work necessary for the Oak to Ninth Project) and earnest negotiations with
the City and OHP concerning costs, lease agreements and operating requirements.

Staff recommends that the City Council:

1) Authorize City staff to ascertain the feasibility of the adaptive reuse proposal for a Vintner's
Hall in the 1930s portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building. In so doing, the City
Council (1) makes a preliminary finding that the proposed uses are capable of being made
compatible with the approved Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Project; and (2) would be willing to
consider the necessary land use approvals, including changes to the Planned Waterfront
Development-4 (PWD-4) zoning district to allow the proposed uses in the Open Space-
Regional Serving Park zoned area of the Oak to Ninth Project, subsequent to City Council
confirmation of project feasibility, schedule and funding commitments.

2) Require more information and analysis be performed to determine overall project feasibility
and that NATP return to the City Council by October 31, 2007 with the following
information and work tasks completed prior to a final determination of project feasibility:

a. By August 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall complete a building code analysis and the
work necessary with the Building Division to develop a final cost estimate of

Item:
Community and Economic Development

May 22, 2007
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improvements for the building, based on the change of occupancy, as determined by the
City Building Official, and allowing the use of the California Historical Building Code
and subject to approval by the Building Services Department and the Fire Department.

b. By September 30, 2007, the project sponsor shall submit all required modeling, analyses
and information pertaining to structural reinforcement and other work to bring the
building up to required seismic safety standards.

c. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall complete preliminary negotiations with
both OHP and the City pertaining to:

• phasing of the work;
• a list of major deal points for the lease, operating requirements and management

agreement with the City;
• membership in the CFD/CSD for the maintenance of the facility or other equivalent

means of participation;
• a list of major deal points with OHP that distinguishes the financial obligations for

improvements to the wharf (or portions thereof), the status of the trestle bridge, the
installation of the Waterfront Trail adjacent to the remaining portion of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal Building, pier repair and/or replacement;

d. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall submit a revised project budget and pro
forma based on the results of the additional structural, seismic and building code
compliance work as well as the negotiations and draft deal points with both the City and
with OHP;

e. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall complete a pre-application process with
the BCDC regarding proposed improvements;

f. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall have formally contacted the State Lands
Commission for a preliminary finding or opinion regarding whether the proposed use is
consistent with the State Tidelands Trust provisions or what operating or physical
conditions must be incorporated into the project so that it would be deemed compliant.

g. By October 31, 2007, any additional information necessary for any further environmental
review information must be submitted by the project sponsor so that a CEQA
determination may be completed for the project.

After this supplemental information and analysis have been submitted, the City Council will be
asked to make a final determination regarding project feasibility.

ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION

The City Council could decide not to pursue the proposal and make the determination that the
proposed project is not financially viable at this time. There is still a great deal of information

Item-.
Community and Economic Development

May 22, 2007
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that needs to be provided, agreements need to be negotiated, and approvals must be obtained
from other agencies. The City Council may not want to spend the time and resources on
pursuing the proposal and allow the Oak to Ninth Project to move forward as approved (allowing
all but 20,000 square feet of the Ninth Avenue Terminal to be demolished).

In making this determination, the City Council could make the following findings to support this
decision:

• The proposed project and the information which has been submitted to the City does not
contain sufficient detail to ascertain what other structural and code compliance
improvements are necessary. Based on preliminary analysis, the pro forma does not
contain adequate funding for life safety and seismic safety construction work to be
completed. Since the City will be the trustee for this property due to the State Public
Trust designation, there are important liability considerations for the City. Thus, City
subsidy or other agreements, which have not been secured with the master developer,
OHP, would be required. This finding is based on a feasibility assessment completed by
The National Development Council (NCD), as set forth in this staff report.

• The proposed project assumes that there will not be a change of occupancy for the
building. This assumption is incorrect and the Building Official has determined that
based on the project description submitted, a change of occupancy would be triggered,
thus requiring additional life safety and seismic safety improvements.

• The proposed proj ect assumes that the City will charge $ 1.00/year for rental of the
building. This assumption is not based on market rate rents, and thus would be
considered a subsidy. This assumption is therefore in direct conflict with the City
Council's determination that no subsidy be available for this type of project.

Item:
Community and Economic Development

May 22, 2007
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL

Staff recommends that the City Council direct staff to pursue the proposed adaptive reuse of the
1930s portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal and authorize staff to negotiate a lease and
operation agreement with the project sponsors, subject to the submittal of more information and
analysis regarding structural and seismic safety requirements, building and site improvements
and how such costs will be shared between OHP and NATP. The specifics are listed above in
the "Recommendations" section of this staff report.

Respectfully submitted,

CLAUDIA CAPOTO
Director of Development
Community and Economic Development

Prepared by:
Margaret Stanzione, Planner IV
CEDA-Planning & Zoning

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:

Office of the City Administrat

ATTACHMENTS

A. Oak to Ninth Project Condition of Approval #25
B. Revised Project Diagram dated April 9, 2007
C. Planning Commission Staff Report (without attachments) dated 5/16/07
D. Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board Staff Report (without attachments) 4/9/07
E. Summary of Tidelands Trust Uses
F. Description of Repairs and Improvements
G. Letter from The National Development Council dated April 20, 2007
H. Proposal for Ninth Avenue Terminal dated February 15, 2007

Item:
Community and Economic Development
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Oak to'Ninth Conditions of Approval

Cultural Resources

25. The Project Applicant shall implement all of the mitigation measures described in
"Section E. Cultural Resources" of the MMRP (MM # E.l.a, E.l.b, E.l.c, E.l.d., E.2, E.3.a.,
E.3.b, E.8). The project shall also include the following additional measures and standards:

a. Within 90 days of final approval of the close of escrow with the Port of Oakland,
the Project Applicant shall take measures to protect the Ninth Avenue Terminal Building,
pending demolition of the approved portion of the facility. The building shall continue to be
actively used, if feasible, with access for trucks to the site through any development or
construction activities, to the greatest practical extent. Within 45 days of the final approval of
the close of escrow with the Port of Oakland, the Project Applicant shall submit to the
Development Director a description of the proposed measures. The Development Director shall
review, and may approve, disapprove, or modify the measures intended to eliminate
deterioration, minimize vandalism and assure protection of the building. These measures shall
remain in place for the duration of the demolition, grading and other construction activities until
building permits are issued for the restoration of the preserved portion of the building.

b. No less than 90 days from the date of scheduled demolition, the Project Applicant
shall submit a restoration and reuse plan for the Ninth Avenue Terminal Building including but
not limited to the following materials and information:

1) a finance and business plan that establishes a framework for restoring,
preserving, and reusing the preserved portion of the building, including a commitment by
the project applicant to seek additional public funding, private financing, and/or private
philanthropic grants and the funding mechanisms and budget for the work;

2) a management plan demonstrating exemplary and continued stewardship
of the preserved portion of the building, with recognition of its cultural and historical
importance to the City of Oakland and which is accountable to the goals and policies of
the City of Oakland General Plan and the Estuary Policy Plan;

3) a community participation plan providing for input by Oakland
community members in decisions concerning the portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal
Building's preservation and reuse;

4) a development plan demonstrating that the proposed renovation and reuse
of the portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal Building is consistent with the design
standards, policies, and goals of the PWD-4 Planned Waterfront Zoning District, the
Design Guidelines for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project, and with any
other design criteria that the City determines is appropriate to meet said goals and
policies up to and including the proposed design for Shoreline Park; and

5) a schedule for completing the work. In no case shall the time allotted for
project completion exceed the time allotted in Exhibit C of the Development Agreement
(issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the 1,000th unit or 5 years from the issuance of
the first building permit for Phase I.)

6) an application to nominate the remaining portion of the building and the
site as a City of Oakland Landmark.

ATTACHMENT A



The City Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board shall review this information and the plans
and make recommendations to the City Council and the Planning Commission. The Planning
Commission shall review and consider the information, plans and recommendations from the
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board and forward its recommendations to the City Council.
The City Council shall review and approve the plans and schedule for work.

c. Notwithstanding that the City has fully established in the record that preserving
more of the Ninth Avenue Terminal Building is not economically feasible based on the whole of
the financial obligations for the project and on the administrative record, the City shall institute
an independent process to ascertain whether there are alternative funding sources, whether there
is an entity interested in taking a greater financial risk than has been deemed acceptable given
standard market conditions and rates of return and whether factors other than economic
feasibility can be combined to provide for another set of uses for the preserved portion of the
building. This process is in full recognition of the fact that the significant and unavoidable
impacts of demolishing a substantial portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal Building cannot be
mitigated to a less than significant level and that the City is not in a position to subsidize the
operation, maintenance or rehabilitation of this structure given current capital project needs and
current approved budgets for Redevelopment and other funding sources.

The process shall include the following major steps and timeframes:

1) By September 15, 2006 the City shall issue a Request for Proposals
soliciting projects, uses and funding sources for the preservation of the Ninth Avenue
Terminal building in an amount greater than 40,000 square feet and no more than 90,000
square feet. The RFP shall indicate that uses must be Tidelands Trust consistent, that the
building shall be preserved and rehabilitated consistent with the Secretary of Interior
Standards, and that the City does not have the financial capacity to contribute to this
effort.

2) Proposals shall be received by February 15, 2007, and reviewed and a
report prepared for the City Council's consideration of the options available based on
specific criteria, including trust consistent purposes, timing of implementation, funding
sources, financial capacity, etc.

3) City Council shall make a final determination regarding any option for the
preservation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building by June 30, 2007.

In the event the RFP does not result in the alternative re-use of a 40,000 to 90,000 square foot
portion of the Terminal Shed building, the developer shall rehabilitate a 20,000 (rather than
15,000 originally proposed) square foot portion of the Terminal Shed building and the $500,000
developer contribution to the general City-wide historic preservation efforts shall be dedicated to
off-set the costs associated with the preservation of the additional 5,000 square feet.

26. Prior to the issuance of a demolition permit for the approved portion of the Ninth Avenue
Terminal Building, the Project Applicant shall submit $500,000 to the City for compensation for
the loss of a significant historic resource. These funds shall be used in other historic preservation
efforts including but not limited to funding Mills Act projects to offset the loss of property taxes,
restoration projects for other landmarks or preservation districts as recommended by the
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board and as finally determined by the City Council.
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Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT

Case File Number: PUD 06-010 May 16, 2007

# 5. Location:
Proposal:

Applicant:
Contact Person/Phone Number:

Owner:
Case File Number:

Planning Permits Required:
General Plan:

Zoning:
Environmental Determination:

Historic Status:

Service Delivery District:
City Council District:

Status:

Action to be Taken:
For Further Information:

One 9th Avenue - Ninth Avenue Terminal Building
Consideration of a proposal for the adaptive reuse of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal, per Condition of Approval No. 25 of the Oak to
Ninth Development, to create a Vintner's Hall, including a
winemaking center, a tasting room, a waterfront restaurant, and
a water-oriented recreation retail facility within 90,000 square
feet of the Terminal building.
Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC
Stuart Rickard, (510) 499-9400
Port of Oakland
PUD 06-010
Amendment to Planned Waterfront District - 4 (Oak to Ninth)
Estuary Policy Plan - Planned Waterfront Development 4
OS(RSP) - Open Space, Regional Serving Park
Environmental Impact Report for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use
Project Certified June 20, 2006
Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey (OCHS) Rating A
City of Oakland Landmark Status Pending
San Antonio 3
2, Pat Kernighan
Proposal is a response to RFP for adaptive reuse of 9"' Avenue
Terminal
Recommendation to the City Council
Contact project planner Margaret Stanzione at (510) 238-4932
or by email at mstanzione@oaklandnet.com

SUMMARY

On July 18, 2006 the City Council approved the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development
Project. As a condition of approval for the project, the City Council allowed Oakland Harbor
Partners (OHP), the developers of the Oak to Ninth Project, to demolish all but 20,000 square
feet (s.f.) of the 180,000 s.f. Ninth Avenue Terminal building unless a viable proposal to
adaptively reuse between 40,000 s.f. and 90,000 s.f. of the 1930s portion of the structure is
approved by the City Council within one year (see Attachment A, Condition of Approval
#25). COA #25 also specified a process for soliciting reuse proposals and allowed a one year
timeframe for a decision on a project.

The City issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) on September 15, 2006 and received one
response to the RFP on February 15, 2007 from Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC
(NATP). The proposal is to create a Vintner's Hall, including a winemaking center, a tasting
room, a waterfront restaurant, and a water-oriented recreation retail facility using the 90,000
s.f. 1930s portion of the building. The proposal was reviewed by the Landmarks Preservation
Advisory Board (LPAB) on April 9, 2007 and is scheduled for consideration by the City
Council Community and Economic Development Committee (CEDC) on May 22, 2007. Per
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COA #25, the City Council is required to make a final determination regarding any option for
the preservation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building by June 30, 2007.

The Planning Commission is requested to take under advisement comments from the LPAB
and make a recommendation to the City Council regarding the proposal to adaptively reuse
90,000 s.f. of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building as a Vintner's Hall. Staff believes the
project has merit, but does not have enough information to determine feasibility within the
timeframe specified in COA #24. Therefore, more information and analysis should be
submitted by the end of October, 2007, to enable the City Council to make a final
determination by the end of the year.

BACKGROUND

The Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development was approved for up to 3,100 residential units,
200,000 square feet of ground floor commercial space, a minimum of 3,950 parking spaces, 32
acres of parks and public open space, two renovated marinas (total 170 boat slips), and a
wetlands restoration area. OHP proposed to demolish all but 15,000 s.f. of the Ninth Avenue
Terminal and develop the area for Shoreline Park. As a condition of approval for the project,
however, the City Council allowed the demolition of all but 20,000 square feet of the 180,000
s.f. Ninth Avenue Terminal shed unless an acceptable proposal was approved within one year
for the adaptive reuse of up to 90,000 square feet of the 1930s portion of the structure.

Condition of Approval #25 specified that the City issue an RFP for the adaptive reuse of the
Terminal and that the process take no longer than one year. The City issued an RFP soliciting
projects, uses and funding sources for up to 90,000 square feet of the preservation of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal building. The RFP required that any proposal must include land uses that
are Tidelands Trust consistent and that the structure be preserved and rehabilitated consistent
with the Secretary of Interior Standards. The COA and the RFP further noted that the City
does not have the financial capacity to contribute to this effort. The City received one proposal
for a Vintner's Hall on February 15, 2007.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Proposed Uses

The project proposes a winemaking center, housing a collective of East Bay winemakers within
the Ninth Avenue Terminal. The East Bay Vintner's Alliance is a non-profit organization
created to promote the East Bay urban winemaking community and is currently made up of
twelve premium wineries based in Alameda, Berkeley, Emeryville and Oakland. With the
winemaking industry growing in the East Bay there are many wineries looking for space. This
particular location is appealing because it is close to consumers, has a stable climate, existing
infrastructure, and is a complimentary use to the mixture of residential, commercial and
recreational activities planned for the site.
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The majority of the space in the building (79,920 s.f.) will be occupied by the independent
artisan wineries which will do all winemaking on site. They will be provided with their own
production area and with a common space for equipment, supplies, and a 1,800 s.f. tasting
room. The wineries will also offer wine tours for the public.

Each individual winery may occupy up to 3,360 square feet. Barrels and fermenting bins will
be kept in each winery's individual space. De-stemmers, crushers, pumps, and other
equipment used in small-scale winemaking are mounted on wheels, would be stored in a
common area, and moved from space to space when needed.

The existing 40-foot wide center aisle will remain an open lane for circulation and foot traffic
between wineries. The tasting room will have a waterfront location, occupying the existing
ground floor office space in the northeast corner of the building.

A 3,360 s.f. waterfront restaurant is proposed at the southeast corner of the building. The
restaurant would include both indoor and outdoor seating, each with excellent views of the
water. A small 600 s.f. cafe is being considered for the northeast corner of the building.

A water-oriented recreational business that would offer both boat instruction and rentals to the
public is proposed at the south end of the building, facing the water and adjacent to the
restaurant. The facility would occupy about 5,040 square feet and would have dock access. A
portion of the space would be retail and a larger portion of the space would be storage for the
rental boats, canoes, and kayaks, and merchandise storage.

Project Boundaries

The boundaries of the project area go beyond the walls of the building. The boundary to the
north follows the existing edge of the rear platform of the building. It is anticipated that the
rear platform could become a covered public sidewalk in the future. The boundary to the east
extends 20 feet beyond the existing platform edge which is now a paved parking area. This
area is intended for dedicated parking for the uses within the Vintner's Hall including the
restaurant and tasting room. The boundary to the south extends 75 feet into the water. The
project sponsors anticipate boating and docking uses in the future. The boundary to the west
extends 48 feet towards the waterfront park and may be used for restaurant seating areas or for
the proposed cafe (see Attachment B, Revised Project Diagram, dated April 9, 2007).

Parking and Circulation

Dedicated parking for Vintner Hall uses will be at the front entrance of the building
(approximately 48 spaces). There will also be employee parking within the building for
winery employees. There is a small parking lot nearby for Shoreline Park and on-street
parking along Ninth Avenue for the public as part of the Oak to Ninth development.

Trucks used for the wine operation are anticipated to be "bob-tail" trucks no more than 30 feet
in length. Trucks will enter the facility from Ninth Avenue, drive through the parking lot in
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front of the building, drive through the building in the center aisle, and exit at the other end
turning onto Ninth Avenue to exit.

Public Access

The public would be permitted to access the restaurant, tasting room, and retail spaces during
regular business hours. There would also be free daily wine tasting tours through the entire
center bay of the building. A typical tour would start at the winemaking area, travel through
the center of the building, pass through a glazed "fence" near the west end of the building,
and return back to the wine tasting area along the waterfront promenade. Outside the building,
all spaces are accessible to the public at all times except for any outside seating areas which
would be available to customers of the restaurant and tasting room during business hours.

San Francisco Bay Trail

The alignment of the Oakland segment of the San Francisco Bay Trail has been approved, as
part of the Oak to Ninth project, along the water's edge of Shoreline Park and the outer edge
of the remaining portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal. NATP, the project sponsors, are
requesting that the original wharf apron remain and that the trail follow along the wharf edge.
NATP is further requesting that OHP construct the Bay Trail alignment along the wharf apron
in exchange for NATP maintaining this portion of the trail in the future.

Tideland Trust Compliance

The proposal will need to be reviewed and approved by the State Lands Commission (SLC) as
the building sits on Tidelands Trust lands. It is likely that the restaurant and water-oriented
retail uses are trust compliant, but preliminary discussions with SLC staff have indicated that
further information and review will be required (see Attachment C).

NATP believes that although a winery is a novel approach to Tideland uses, it is consistent
with Trust goals. First it brings the public to the waterfront, and has a regional draw.
Second, it is similar to the example set at Jack London Square (proposed Harvest Hall), where
the SLC recognized the value of agriculture, food production and food preparation to promote
commerce.

Repairs and Improvements to the Terminal Building

NATP has assumed that the uses proposed are primarily warehouse uses and thus, are not a
change of use or occupancy. As a result, the proposal does not address the potential need to
upgrade portions of the structure to comply with either the current Building Code or the less
restrictive provisions of the Historical Building Code.

NATP proposes very little alteration of the underlying exterior appearance of the Terminal
building. Work includes repair of spalled concrete on the exterior and interior of the building,
roof repairs, re-glazing windows, and repainting. Structural upgrades include bracing the
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clerestory windows, connecting the walls to the roof, and adding bracing frames in the exterior
walls of the building. Fire sprinklers, sanitary sewer system, electrical and water systems will
be repaired or upgraded. Handicapped bathrooms and partitions between restaurant, retail and
warehouse uses will also be provided.

The existing parking lot at the entrance to the building will be cleaned, repaired and striped.
Landscaping appropriate to the Oak to Ninth development plan will be added to the perimeter
of the parking areas. Waterside amenities such as tables, benches, and landscaping will be
provided. A hardscape surface at the Shoreline Park entrance to the building is desired in
order to facilitate concerts and other public events.

Structural Repairs

Degenkolb Engineers was retained by NATP to evaluate the structural condition of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal and the supporting dock and piers, and to review the two consultant reports
on the Terminal building and shoreline and pier improvements that were prepared as part of
the Oak to Ninth Project. In general, Degenkolb's report determined that if the occupancy
did not change some voluntary structural upgrades would be prudent to reduce the risk of
catastrophic collapse of the building (see Attachment D, Description of Repairs and
Improvements.) This conclusion was similar to the engineering reports prepared for the Oak
to Ninth Project.

The report prepared by Rutherford & Chekene Consulting Engineers as part of the Oak to
Ninth Project (February 6, 2006) concluded that the building was in generally good condition,
but the building could collapse in an earthquake. The report also included a number of
voluntary improvements that could be made to strengthen the building to address the problem
if the occupancy did not change. The report engineers' concluded that although the terminal
building's concrete walls and steel trusses appeared adequate and in good condition, there was
a potential collapse hazard in the event of an earthquake because of an existing inability to
adequately resist seismic forces. In addition, there is not adequate capacity in the transverse
frames, their anchorage to the pier deck, the longitudinal clerestory straight sheathed shear
walls or the straight sheathed roof diaphragm to resist seismic forces sufficiently and protect
life safety. The existing roof diaphragm connection to the walls was also found to be
inadequate. In short, structural work is required to the main building components to meet
seismic safety thresholds. The main point of the required structural work is to reduce the risk
of catastrophic collapse during a major earthquake (see Attachment E for an excerpt from this
report).

Until NATP has a seismic evaluation done, it is not known whether the work that is proposed
in the description of repairs and improvements is enough to address the seismic issues
identified in previous consultant reports. For a change of occupancy, significantly higher level
of seismic strengthening would be required.

Degenkolb did note that some structural repairs were needed to the piers and wharf and
recommended that certain voluntary structural improvements be made. NATP is not proposing
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repairs to the wharf and piers and is assuming that the structural improvements to the building
would be carried out by OHP.

The improvements to the wharf and piers are identified in a report prepared by Moffatt &
Nichol for the Oak to Ninth Project (February 5, 2004). The report concludes that portions of
the wharf and the piles beneath the wharf do not meet current building codes and need to be
retrofitted in order to sustain a major earthquake. The major concern is the ability of the piles
to resist the lateral force of an earthquake. The report states,

"The wharf was originally designed for heavy vertical loads. Without
performing further testing and analysis it is safe to say that the condition of the
vertical load carrying system of piles, pilecaps and stringers is good and capable
of supporting light traffic loads and a pathway. Further testing inspection and
analysis may justify heavy truck traffic or vertical live loading in excess of 250
psf. The condition of the decking should be verified prior to permitting heavy
loading. The asphalt deck requires replacement.

The original lateral force resisting system consisted of the exterior batter piles
combined with the connection of the pilecaps to the bulkhead. None of the
batter piles have any lateral load resisting capacity due to loss of section at the
waterline. As a result, the wharf relies on the lateral capacity of the vertical
timber piles and the connection of the pilecaps to the bulkhead wall to resist
seismic forces. I anticipate that computed pile bending stress under seismic
loading will exceed the allowable values. Depending on the use for the wharf,
some additional lateral load resisting elements may be needed."

The report also provides several alternatives for the retrofit work with all alternatives assuming
the demolition of the timber apron and timber railroad trestle because they are in such bad
condition and would be very expensive to repair,

NATP is not proposing structural modifications to the underlying pier and slab and is assuming
that any structural upgrades needed would be carried out by OHP as part of the work required
for Shoreline Park.

Financial Assumptions

The financial estimate for the project is based on the assumptions that the use/occupancy is no
different than what it is now. The proposed improvements to the building are included in the
proposal document and are described in Attachment D to this staff report. It is also assumed
that the proposed project will not be responsible for any structural improvements to the piers
and the wharf. Also, this estimate does not consider the costs of the seismic study and any
improvements that could be recommended as a result of that study.

The proposal assumes a 66-year ground lease with the City at the minimal cost of $1.00 per
year. The proposal offers to lease space to the vintners at below-market-cost of $0.50 per
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square foot/month. The lease rent for the restaurant space is proposed at $2.25 per square
foot/month and the retail establishment at $1.00 per square foot/month.

The proposal also assumes that NATP will not make any financial contributions to the
Community Facilities District/Community Service District that will be formed by the Oak to
Ninth Project to pay for maintenance of the public parks and open space. Instead, NATP has
indicated that they will be responsible for maintaining the area within their project boundaries.

HISTORIC SUMMARY

The Ninth Avenue Terminal is rated "A" Highest Importance by the Oakland Cultural
Heritage Survey (OCHS). On May 10, 2004 the LPAB adopted a Resolution Initiating
Landmark Designation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal and directed staff to forward the
nomination to the Planning Commission for a public hearing on the proposed designation. The
LPAB determined that the building "appears eligible for the National Register." The Planning
Commission public hearing was continued pending review of the Oak to Ninth project
application. One of the conditions of approval for the Oak to Ninth Project is to "nominate
the remaining portion of the building (i.e., Ninth Avenue Terminal) and the site as a City of
Oakland Landmark."

Note: A detailed description of the building, its architectural style, history, and landmark
status is included in the Environmental Impact Report prepared for the Oak to Ninth project
and in the staff report prepared for the April 9, 2007 LPAB meeting (see Attachment F). The
information is not repeated in this staff report.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was prepared for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Project
and was certified by the City Council on June 20, 2006. Although the preservation of the
Ninth Avenue Terminal was not part of the project description for the project that was
analyzed in the EIR, one of the alternatives to the proposed project, Alternative 2: Enhanced
Open Space/Partial Ninth Avenue Terminal Preservation and Adaptive Reuse, analyzed leaving
the 1920s portion of the Terminal and demolishing the 1950s extension consistent with what
has been proposed by NATP. Other aspects of this alternative included a reduced number of
residential units, less commercial development, and more parks and open space. The
environmental impacts identified were similar to the proposed project, but slightly reduced.

The proposed Vintner's Hall project must undergo environmental review under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Using the existing EIR as a basis, staff would need to
evaluate whether further environmental review is required for the Vintner's Hall project. The
expected traffic and circulation, air quality, noise, operating characteristics, etc. would need to
be evaluated to ascertain whether the project triggers any of the requirements for
environmental review under CEQA.
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This evaluation would need to be completed prior to any City commitment to the project. For
example, the City Council making a final determination of feasibility or acting on a lease and
operating agreement and prior to consideration of likely planning entitlements (i.e.,
amendment to the PWD-4 zoning district, amendment to the Preliminary Development Plan,
Conditional Use Permit, and Design Review).

GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS

The Estuary Policy Plan designates the developable portions of the Oak to Ninth site as
Planned Waterfront Development-4 and the open space areas as Park, Open Space, and
Promenades. The Ninth Avenue Terminal is situated on land designated "Parks."

The intent of the Planned Waterfront Development - 4 land use classification is to:

Provide for the transition of underutilized industrial land to public parks and open
space, commercial/retail, multifamily residential, cultural and civic uses. Improve
public access to the waterfront by providing additional public parks and open space
areas and a waterfront trail.

The desired character is to:

Create a new mixed-use residential, commercial/retail, recreational neighborhood in the
area south of the Embarcadero. New parks and open space areas will provide public
access to the Estuary and will continue the series of waterfront parks and the San
Francisco Bay Trail. Civic and cultural uses may be incorporated into the
development. Two existing marinas will be renovated to enhance boating and marine-
related uses in the area.

Wine making production, a manufacturing use, is not specifically mentioned as part of the
intent or desired character of the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project. Nonetheless,
given the scale and operational characteristics of the proposed use, the Planning Commission
and the City Council could make consistency findings as part of the project approval. Given
that other goals and objectives would be accomplished, such as historic preservation, and that
the proposed use would be limited in location, scope, etc., the Planning Commission and City
Council could balance these competing objectives as set forth in the Land Use and
Transportation Element (LUTE).

ZONING ANALYSIS

The Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development is governed by two zoning districts: Planned
Waterfront Zoning District-4 (PWD-4) for the developable portions of the site, and Open
Space-Regional Serving Parks (OS-RSP) for the parks and open space areas. The Ninth
Avenue Terminal is zoned OS-RSP. Restaurants and alcoholic beverage sales are conditionally
permitted within the OS-RSP zone, but manufacturing uses (winemaking and
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warehouse/storage) and retail activities are not allowed. If this proposal moves forward, the
zoning district would need to be amended to allow the proposed winemaking and retail uses.

LANDMARKS PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD COMMENTS - APRIL 9, 2007

The project sponsors presented the Ninth Avenue reuse proposal to the LPAB on April 9,
2007. Public testimony was favorable towards the proposal including support to retain the
wharf apron and trestle bridge (which are proposed to be demolished as part of the Oak to
Ninth Project). There was also testimony in support of retaining the entire Terminal building.
Board members discussed issues such as parking, public access, leaving the roll-up doors open
for more transparency through the building, vehicle and truck circulation, adding a historic
reference to the building (other than a plaque), land ownership and terms of a land lease, what
work is proposed by Oakland Harbor Partners and what is being carried out by Ninth Avenue
Terminal Partners. The LPAB voted to forward a recommendation of support to approving
bodies (1) with a desire to see the entire building preserved, if it can be worked out, and (2) to
ensure that the building is as transparent as possible (by keeping the roll-up doors open as
much as possible) to offer a friendly pedestrian facade.

KEY ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION

Land Uses and Site Plan

The land uses proposed are not consistent with the Open Space zoning approved for the Oak to
Ninth Mixed Use Project as mentioned previously. No manufacturing or warehouse uses are
permitted in the Oak to Ninth Project, and none of the uses proposed are permitted by right in
the Open Space portion of the Oak to Ninth Project. Because winemaking and storage of wine
barrels are considered manufacturing uses, the zoning district would need to be amended to
specifically allow these uses. If the proposal is approved, it will be necessary to obtain a
Conditional Use Permit for the restaurant and alcoholic beverage sales; and an amendment to
the zoning district would need to be approved to allow the retail uses and winemaking and
storage of wine barrels in the Open Space-Regional Serving Park zone.

The site plan shows most of the winemaking and storage activities along the northern boundary
of the building, with the restaurant, tasting room, and retail facility along the southern portion.
These areas are basically separated by a 40-foot aisle down the center of the building. Public
access to the activities within the building is expected to be from this 40-foot aisle.

Concern has been expressed about potential conflicts between truck activity, employee parking,
and pedestrians using the same 40-foot aisle down the center of the building. According to the
project sponsors, truck deliveries and shipments for the winery uses would be restricted to
avoid conflicts between the public and the trucks. The exact hours and conditions need to be
resolved with the wineries, but the likely hours for shipments and deliveries would be 7:30
a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Monday through Friday. Business hours for the restaurant, water-oriented
recreation, snack and wine tasting uses also need to be resolved, but are anticipated to be hours
that are typical for each of these businesses.
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If the proposal moves forward, the Planning Commission and City Council will need to decide
whether the proposed uses are compatible with the Open Space zoning designation, the
proximity of the use to the adjacent public park, and the recently approved Oak to Ninth
Project. Staff believes that with the appropriate conditions, restrictions, and requirements, the
proposed use could be acceptable at this location. An important aspect to consider is the
amount of space that is devoted to winemaking. Staff believes that the restaurant and retail
uses are important components of the project, and as such, they are important to integrating the
proposed project with the larger Oak to Ninth development, A totally dedicated winemaking
facility would not provide the linkages necessary to assure land use compatibility.

Other Agency Approvals

The land occupied by the Ninth Avenue Terminal building and the other park and open space
lands are under the jurisdiction of the State Tidelands Trust laws. Thus, the land uses
proposed must be Tidelands Trust consistent and will need to be approved by the State Lands
Commission (SLC). NATP believes that the uses are consistent. City staff has had
preliminary conversations with the SLC which is unable to give a definitive opinion at this
time. SLC did, however, inquire about the level of public access to the winemaking portion of
the building and requested a site plan explaining the uses. (There does not seem to be an issue
about the restaurant or water-recreation retail.) SLC approval is necessary to establish
Vintner's Hall within the Tidelands Trust. Because it is unlikely that the City will have an
answer prior to the City Council considering the proposal, if the project moves forward, City
approval will need to be made contingent upon SLC agreement of the land uses, operating
conditions and other relevant factors.

The reuse proposal must also be approved by the Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC). BCDC has jurisdiction over all uses generally within 100-feet of the
shoreline. According to BCDC staff, BCDC approval is necessary for the proposed uses and
an application for adaptive reuse of the Terminal is required. The application filed by the three
co-applicants (City, Port, and OHP) currently before BCDC requests authorization for a
Shoreline Park and to retain a 20,000 square foot portion of the Terminal. Therefore, to
accommodate the reuse proposal, the co-applicants would need to either: (1) amend the BCDC
application before it is considered by the Commission; or (2) request a material amendment to
the BCDC permit after the permit is issued. If the permit is amended after it is issued, the
permittees may be required to offset the loss of open space at Shoreline Park that the
Commission would have required as a component of the overall public access plan.

Parking

The project proposes a total of 42 dedicated parking spaces for the combined uses directly in
front of the Terminal building. Some public comments questioned whether this was enough
parking for the proposed uses. The City's Planning Code requires approximately 73 parking
spaces for the combined requirements of manufacturing, retail and restaurants.
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The parking for the proposed project is less than what would normally be required for this
same combination of uses. However, there are a number of metered parking spaces available
for the public along the streets within the Oak to Ninth Project that could be used if necessary.
The parking lot shown in the Oak to Ninth Preliminary Development Plan adjacent to the
entrance of the Terminal may not be available, however, as this area may be needed in order to
meet stormwater run-off requirements (C.3 provisions). This potential elimination would
further reduce the adjacent parking by approximately 30 spaces.

Overall, staff believes that the entire parking reservoir for the site will be sufficient to
accommodate the parking requirements for the proposed uses. However, we recommend that a
parking management analysis be included in future work for this project because the
management of all the spaces at peak times is a major issue.

Improvements to the Building

As previously noted, while portions of the proposed project fit within the "warehouse"
occupancy classification, all of the new uses do not. Winemaking (a manufacturing use), the
restaurant, cafe, retail store, and tasting room (45% of the existing warehouse space) are
considered changes of use/occupancy and are required to comply with the current standards.
Under this finding, the building must be upgraded to the current Building Code regulations
(1997 UBC) or to Historical Building Code regulations (75% of 1994 UBC). The use of the
Historical Building Code may improve financial feasibility, but only if the Code's criteria for
historical status can be met.

Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners does not agree with the Building Official's determination of
change of occupancy and have retained a Fire Code consultant to advise them throughout this
process. Staff notes, at this point, that the determination rests with the City Building Official
and that the Building Department is experienced and with developing a set of retrofitting
standards that will accommodate both the historic status and new uses. These standards are
critical to the life safety of building employees, patrons, and visitors. Staff recommends that
this determination process proceed immediately so that an agreement can be reached regarding
the structural and other work necessary for the proposed uses. This work will be critical to a
more specific evaluation of the financial feasibility of the proposal.

Structural Repairs

As noted previously, the consultant reports prepared for the Oak to Ninth project indicate that
the piers and wharf would need to be seismically improved to address lateral motion in a
"maximum credible earthquake." Staff believes that the proposed uses do represent a change
of occupancy and that an upgrade to current standards is required for the building, piers and
wharf.

In 2004 dollars, this work was estimated by OHP to cost $10 million for all pier, dock and pile
repairs. Degenkolb, NATP's engineer, has also identified the need to upgrade the piles
beneath the wharf. NATP has not included these improvements in their proforma. Staff
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believes that some pier repair allowance must be assumed in order to find this project feasible.
OHP has pier work to complete as well, and an agreement must be reached about this issue
prior to deciding whether this project can move forward.

Lease Rents

The project proposes to lease space to the vintners at $.50 per square foot net per month; to the
restaurant at $2.25 per square foot net per month; and to the water-oriented retail facility at
$1.00 per square foot net per month for a total income of approximately $618,336 per year.
The project proposes to pay the City $1.00 per year for rent.

The City's Real Estate Division estimates that the market rate for lease rents for similar uses
about $.70 to $.90/s.f. net for industrial space; and from $1.25 to $2.00/s.f. for retail or
restaurant space, depending on the size of the facility (the larger the space, the less expensive
the rent). Assuming $0.70/s.f. for the winery, $1.25/s.f. for the retail space, and $2.00/s.f.
for the restaurant, the annual lease income would be approximately $810,130, approximately
31% more than the proposal estimate. In both cases, NATP would be deriving significant
financial advantage given the annual income received versus the $1.00 annual rent paid to the
City. Staff realizes that if the proposal moves forward, negotiations will likely change these
calculations. We also note that the $1.00/year or other below-market lease rate would
represent a subsidy to the project sponsor and thus would not be consistent with the original
City Council direction of not participating financially in this type of project.

Financial Feasibility

After receiving NATP's proposal, the City hired a financial consultant, National Development
Council (NDC), to analyze the proposal's financial feasibility. The proposal was reviewed,
Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners were interviewed, and financial documents were examined by
NDC.

Based on this review, NDC determined that the proposal is financially feasible based on the
following factors:

• Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners is a financially viable partnership and can afford to do
the project

• There are no land ownership costs
• There are no construction costs associated with a new facility
• OHP pays for all rehabilitation/reconstruction of the piers
• The cost estimates for the proposed improvements are on the low side of cost estimates,

but within the range of reasonable costs to carry out the improvements
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NDC concluded that the proposal may not be financially feasible if the Vintners Hall project
has to pay:

• Repairs and improvements based on the seismic study, which has not yet been
completed

• Additional costs to upgrade the building as a result of the change of occupancy under
the current Building Code or Historical Building Code

• Any improvements that may be necessary to meet stormwater run-off treatment (C.3
requirements)

NDC further concluded that the proposal would not be financially feasible if the Vintners
Hall project had to pay for the rehabilitation/reconstruction of the piers beneath the structure
for a cost in the range of $5-$7 million (one half of the current estimated total cost of repairs).

Other findings of the financial consultant include:

• The project can afford to pay more than $1 per year in rent to the City
• The project can afford to contribute to a Community Facilities District to support public

improvements in the immediate area
• Based on the financial statements provided in confidence to NDC, the partners appear

to have sufficient liquidity and capital to complete the proposed project
• It appears likely that sufficient demand exists from vintners with the financial capacity

to make timely rent payments and fill this relatively small space

Negotiations with Oakland Harbor Partners

Much of the success of the proposed project relies on negotiations with OHP. Vintner's Hall
would be using Ninth Avenue, to be constructed by OHP, to enter and exit the facility. The
road construction and utility improvements would need to be completed prior to the
implementation of this project. Also, there needs to be agreement on the 16 foot wide timber
apron directly south of the Terminal building. OHP proposes to demolish the apron and
Vintner's Hall wants to retain it. Vintner's Hall wants to maintain the trestle bridge and
OHP has approval to demolish the structure. The structural improvements to the piers and
wharf structure would also need to be negotiated, as previously described, as do the
contributions to adequate funding for the operation and maintenance of the facility and its
potential impacts to the adjacent open space areas.

Another key factor for OHP is the timing and sequencing of the required clean up and
demolition work in this area in relation to the work and negotiations necessary for the
Vintner's Hall proposal. The deadlines for accomplishing the work necessary for the Oak to
Ninth Project are mandatory in order to deliver the project within the phases set forth in the
Development Agreement for the project. The timing of park and open space development was
an important part of the public benefits for the project.
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Loss of Open Space

The proposed Vintner's Hall will remove approximately 70,000 square feet of park space
(approximately 1.6 acres) from the total amount of park and open space approved in the Oak to
Ninth Project. This reduction in the size of Shoreline Park needs to be considered when
discussing the future land uses in this location.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff believes that the proposal is worth pursuing. Although the Oak to Ninth General Plan
and Zoning district regulations do not expressly permit some of the proposed uses, staff
believes that these uses could compatibly exist with the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development.
The adaptive reuse of the Ninth Avenue Terminal would preserve the oldest portion of the
historic structure and activate this portion of the project site. The wine production use is also
consistent with other food production and distribution businesses in the area such as the new
Harvest Hall in the Jack London development and other food-related companies to the
immediate south of Embarcadero Cove.

However, there is a tradeoff. The retention of an additional 70,000 s.f. of space more than the
20,000 s.f. that was approved for the Ninth Avenue Terminal means that there is a reduction in
the size of Shoreline Park. Further, this proposal cannot be pursued before other critical
information is submitted regarding seismic safety and remodeling upgrades, project timing in
relation to the other work necessary for the Oak to Ninth Project, and earnest negotiations with
the City and OHP concerning costs, lease agreements and operating requirements.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1) Recommend to the City Council that City staff be authorized to ascertain the feasibility of
the adaptive reuse proposal for a Vintner's Hall in the 1930s portion of the Ninth Avenue
Terminal building. In so doing, the Planning Commission and City Council (1) make a
preliminary finding that the proposed uses are capable of being made compatible with the
approved Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Project; and (2) would be willing to consider the
necessary land use approvals, including changes to the Planned Waterfront Development-4
(PWD-4) zoning district to allow the proposed uses in the Open Space-Regional Serving
Park zoned area of the Oak to Ninth Project, subsequent to City Council confirmation of
project feasibility, schedule and funding commitments.

2) Recommend to the City Council that more information and analysis be performed to
determine overall project feasibility and that NATP return to the City Council by October
31, 2007 with the following information and work tasks completed prior to a final
determination of project feasibility:

a. By August 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall submit all required modeling, analyses
and information pertaining to structural reinforcement and other work to upgrade the
building to required seismic safety standards.
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b. By September 30, 2007, the project sponsor shall develop a final cost estimate of
improvements for the building, based on the change of occupancy, as determined by the
City Building Official, and allowing the use of the Historical Building Code and subject
to approval by the Fire Department.

c. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall complete preliminary negotiations with
both OHP and the City pertaining to:

• phasing of the work;
• a list of major deal points for the lease, operating requirements and management

agreement with the City;
• membership in the CFD/CSD for the maintenance of the facility or other equivalent

means of participation;
• a list of major deal points with OHP that distinguishes the financial obligations for

improvements to the wharf (or portions thereof), the status of the trestle bridge, the
installation of the Waterfront Trail adjacent to the remaining portion of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal Building, pier repair and/or replacement;

d. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall submit a revised project budget and pro
forma based on the results of the additional structural, seismic and building code
compliance work as well as the negotiations and draft deal points with both the City and
with OHP;

e. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall complete a pre-application process with
the BCDC regarding proposed improvements;

f. By October 31, 2007, the project sponsor shall have formally contacted the State Lands
Commission for a preliminary finding or opinion regarding whether the proposed use is
consistent with the State Tidelands Trust provisions or what operating or physical
conditions must be incorporated into the project so that it would be deemed compliant.

g. By October 31, 2007, any additional information necessary for any further
environmental review information must be submitted by the project sponsor so that a
CEQA determination may be completed for the project.

After this supplemental information and analysis have been submitted, the City Council
will be asked to make a final determination regarding project feasibility.

Prepared by:

Margaret Stanzione, Planner IV
Project Planner
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Approved for forwarding to the
City Planning Commission:

CLAUDIA CAPPIO
Director of Development
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A. Oak to Ninth Project Condition of Approval #25
B. Summary of Tidelands Trust Uses
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D. Description of Repairs and Improvements
E. Excerpt from "Ninth Avenue Pier Renovation - Structural Feasibility Study" prepared by

Rutherford and Chekene, February 6, 2006
F. Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board Staff Report dated April 9, 2007
G. Proposal for Ninth Avenue Terminal dated February 15, 2007



Adaptive Reuse of the Ninth Avenue Terminal
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Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board STAFF REPORT
April 9, 2007

1. Location:
Proposal:

One 9th Avenue/Brooklyn Basin
Presentation by Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC in
response to the City's request for a proposal to reuse the Ninth
Avenue Terminal building. The response proposes to create a
unique regional destination, a Vintner's Hall, including a wine
making center, a waterfront restaurant, and a water oriented
recreation facility.

Recommendation: Review proposal, take public comments, discuss proposal as it
relates to historic resources, and provide staff and applicant with
questions and comments
Port of Oakland
Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC
Estuary Policy Plan Designations: Planned Waterfront
Development-4 and Parks
Planned Unit Development - Planned Waterfront Development
-4 and Open Space
Environmental Impact Report Certified on June 20,2006

Owner:
Applicant:

General Plan:

Zoning:

Environmental
Determination:

Historic Status:

Service Delivery District:
City Council District:

For Further Information

On May 10, 2004 the LPAB Adopted a Resolution Initiating
Landmark Designation of Ninth Avenue Terminal and directed
staff to forward the nomination to the Planning Commission
for public hearing on the proposed designation. The LPAB
rating is *A' Highest Importance; the LPAB determined that the
building Appears Eligible for the National Register. The
Planning Commission public hearing was Continued pending
review of the then current Oak to Ninth application. The
approved Oak to Ninth proposal, approved by City Council on
July 18,2006, includes a Condition to "nominate the remaining
portion of the building (i.e, Ninth Avenue Terminal) and the site
as a City of Oakland Landmark."
Downtown Metro and San Antonio 3
2-Pat Kernighan, 3- Nancy Nadel
Contact Margaret Stanzione, Project Planner 238-4932 or
mstanzione@oaklandnet.com or Joann Pavlinec (510) 238-
6344. ipavlinecirtoaklandnet.com

INTRODUCTION

This proposal for the reuse of the 1930s portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal, located in
the Brooklyn Basin at the foot of 9th Avenue along the Embarcadero, is before the
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board for review, questions, comments and
recommendations.

The entire area surrounding the Ninth Avenue Terminal is part of a Planned Unit

#1

ATTACHMENTD



Proposal for Ninth Avenue Terminal
LPAB - April 9, 2007

Development (PUD) and is zoned Planned Waterfront Development -4 and Open Space.
The PUD to develop a new mixed-use development on 64.2 acres which includes up to
3,100 residential units, 200,000 square feet of ground-floor commercial space, a
minimum of 3,950 parking spaces, 32 acres of parks and public open space, two
renovated marinas (total 170 boat slips), and a wetlands restoration, with the existing
buildings on the site to be demolished with the exception of a portion of the Ninth
Avenue Terminal shed building and the Jack London Aquatic Center, was approved by
the City Council on July 18, 2006.

As a condition of approval for the Oak to Ninth project, the City Council approved
demolition of al but 20,000 square feet of the Ninth Avenue Terminal Shed unless a
viable proposal for reuse of up to 90,000 square feet of the Terminal shed was approved
within one year (see Attachment B). The condition of approval also included a process
for soliciting proposals for the adaptive re-use of the Terminal Shed.

The City issued Request for Proposals (RFP) soliciting projects, uses and funding sources
for the preservation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building in an amount greater than
40,000 square feet and no more than 90,000 square feet. The RFP required that any
proposal must propose uses that are Tidelands Trust consistent (See Attachment E); that
the Ninth Avenue Terminal must be preserved and rehabilitated consistent with the
Secretary of Interior Standards; and, the condition notes that the City does not have the
financial capacity to contribute to this effort. The proposal deadline was February 15,
2007 and the Condition requires that City Council make a final determination regarding
any option for the preservation of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building by June 30, 2007.

The City has received one proposal (See enclosed proposal) to create a Vintner's Hall,
which combines a one-of-a-kind wine making center, a waterfront restaurant, and a
water-oriented recreation facility.

The PUD and Design Guidelines will form the basis of evaluating and regulating the new
development at the site. Not all of the uses proposed in this RFP submittal are consistent
with the Planned Waterfront Zoning District - 4 (PWD-4) approved for the Oak to Ninth
Mixed Use Development. The restaurant, tasting room, and commercial recreation retail
uses are consistent; the wine making activities are not. Wine making activities are
considered General Manufacturing Activities, which are not permitted in the PWD-4
zoning district. Therefore, the PWD-4 zoning district for the Oak to Ninth Mixed Use
Development would need to be amended.

HISTORIC SUMMARY - Ninth Avenue Terminal

The Terminal building is a fine example of Beaux Arts derived architectural style applied
to create monumental imagery to a utilitarian, industrial municipal building. Designed
for break bulk cargo, the building is now used primarily for storage. (For complete
documentation of the historic resource, please see Attachments D - March 8, 2004 LPAB
Report - Ninth Avenue Terminal Confirmation of Landmark Eligibility and Full
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Application Documentation and C - Resolution 2004-3 to Initiate Landmark Designation,
Adopted by the LPAB on May 10, 2004.)

It is of exceptional historic significance. It is an intact, original wharf and transit shed
constructed 1929-1930 as part of the Port of Oakland's state of the art harbor
improvements during the period 1926-1931; it is one of three municipal terminals
constructed from the 1925 harbor bond approved by voters on November 10, 1925. Of
the three custom-built Terminals, only the Ninth Avenue Terminal wharf and transit shed
has survived and remains functional as a wharf and warehouse, in continual use from
October 1930 to present day.

The terms of the 1925 harbor bond issue not only authorized the construction of its
municipal terminals, but also required that the Board of Port Commissioners be formed.
The first permanent Board of Port Commissioners was sworn in on February 12, 1927; it
is this date that is recognized as the birth of the Port of Oakland. The Ninth Avenue
Terminal is thus linked with the very origins of the Port of Oakland.

The 180,000 square foot Terminal Building was constructed in two phases: the first
90,000 square feet was constructed in 1930 followed in 1951 by a 90,000 square foot
addition. The transit shed is 1,004 feet by 180 feet wide.

Stylistically, Beaux-Arts derived architectural style, it represents an important phase in
architecture and city planning. The City Beautiful Movement, originating with the
Classic Revival buildings constructed at the Work's Columbian Exposition held in 1893
in Chicago, gave rise to the construction of buildings in many cities across the country in
Classic Revival style architectural vocabulary. The designers of these buildings, often
municipally owned or related to public uses such as power plants, used the style to
convey the ideals of beauty, public benefit, and sound planning principals that would
enhance the appearance of the City.

The Terminal Building is a high one story, long rectangular plan, with a curved and
angled far end. It is distinguished by its symmetry, long bands of steel sash industrial
windows between rhythmic concrete pilasters along the sides, a stepped peaked parapet,
monitor roof, which is 47' high in the middle clerestory section, and 27' high on the sides
with a vast open interior. The head-house at the inland (northeast) end contains a small
office and has a stepped and peaked parapet and a monumental entry with paneled
concrete pilasters and massive plain cornice. The structural details of the building include
exterior walls of reinforced concrete and stall sash windows, a composition roof, and
steel trusses.

The Ninth Avenue Terminal, a visual feature of the Inner Harbor waterfront, symbolizes
the connection between the Port and the city that the Port of Oakland has long fostered.
It is significant to the maritime history of the City of Oakland in architecture, maritime
commerce, transportation and port history.

On May 10,2004 the LPAB Adopted a Resolution Initiating Landmark Designation of
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Ninth Avenue Terminal and directed staff to forward the nomination to the Planning
Commission for public hearing on the proposed designation. The LPAB rating is 'A'
Highest Importance; the LPAB determined that the building Appears Eligible for the
National Register, The Planning Commission public hearing was continued pending review
of the Oak to Ninth application. The approved Oak to Ninth proposal includes a Condition
to "nominate the remaining portion of the building (i.e, Ninth Avenue Terminal) and the site
as a City of Oakland Landmark."

PROPOSAL SUMMARY

Please see the enclosed spiral bound proposal for complete information on the proposed
Vintner's Hall.

Urban Winery Collective

The centerpiece of the proposal is a collective of small local artisan wineries. The
wineries will do all processing on site. The building is very well suited for wine making
due to the cool consistent temperature, which is ideal for aging wine. The Vintner's Hall
will provide each winery with its own production area, but with a common space for
equipment, supplies and a tasting room.

The individual winery spaces are as small as 3,360 square feet, ideal for a small winery.
A winery may utilize one or more of these bays for production. Barrels and fermenting
bins will be kept in each winery's individual space. De-stemmers, crushers, pumps and
other equipment would be mounted on wheels, and stored in a common area, and moved
from space to space when needed.

The existing 40 foot wide center bay will remain open for circulation and foot traffic
between wineries. The tasting room will have a waterfront location at the north east
corner of the building, where the existing plan contains a small office.

The team has secured a letter (Page 29 of the Proposal) of support for this project from
the East Bay Vintner's Alliance. The letter included in the proposal lists nine wineries
currently seeking space.

A facility of this size at this location will allow periodic outdoor events to be held, and
the cost of the production can be distributed among the wineries. Because the artisan
wineries will feature winery tours, celebrations, seasonal events and waterfront wine
tasting, the Hall will be an attractive regional destination. It will also provide an
opportunity to create a destination on the Bay Trail, a wine country experience on
Oakland's own waterfront.

Wine Tasting Area

The tasting room area will be located on the ground floor at the southeast corner of the
Terminal, on the ground floor of the existing offices.
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Waterfront Restaurant

At the southwest corner of the terminal, a restaurant with waterfront views and indoor
and outdoor seating is proposed. This will assist in activating the Terminal and nearby
open space as this location will also serve as an amenity for visitors using the open space
to the south of the Terminal and for residents of the Oak to Ninth project. It is also a
natural addition to the wineries as a place to sample locally produced wines.

Water-oriented Recreation

A water oriented recreational business that would offer both boat instruction and rentals
to the public is proposed at the south end of the building, facing the water and adjacent to
the restaurant. The facility would occupy about 6,700 square feet and would have dock
access. A portion of the space would be retail and a larger portion of the space would be
storage for the rental boats, canoes, and kayaks, and for merchandise storage.

Tideland Trust Compliance

The proposal team believes that although a winery is a novel approach to tidelands uses,
it is consistent with Trust goals. First it brings the public to the waterfront, and has a
regional draw. Second, it is similar to the example set at Jack London Square, where the
State Lands Commission recognized the value of agriculture, food production and food
preparation to promote commerce.

The proposal includes a ten percent historic tax credit which automatically applies to
rehabilitations on buildings built prior to 1936. If the applicant applies for and is receives
National Register Historic designation, the applicant could apply for a 20% historic tax
credit. Research by City staff has indicated that National Register Historic designation
would be perceived as positive and could assist with obtaining Tideland Trust approval.

Construction and Structural Reviews

The proposal intends very little alteration of the underlying exterior appearance of the
terminal building. Currently, the proposal includes modification or repair of spalling
concrete on the exterior walls, clerestory window bracing, roof to wall connections, and
brace frames at third points in the building. Deferred maintenance items including
windows and roofing will be repaired or replaced. The existing parking lot at the north
side of the building will be cleaned, repaired and striped. Landscaping appropriate to the
Oak to Ninth plan will be added to the perimeter of the parking area. Waterside
amenities such as tables, benches, and landscaping will be provided. A hardscape surface
at the Shoreline Park entrance to the building is desired in order to facilitate concerts and
other public events. In the event that the proposal is accepted, a complete seismic analysis
will be performed.

The interior will be divided into three areas: winery and related tasting room and offices,
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water oriented recreation space, and restaurant. Windows and storefronts will be
provided for the restaurant and the recreation space. These two spaces would be
partitioned from the winery spaces.

The proposal includes both projected improvement costs and a limited structural review.
Please see pages 25 through 28 of the proposal.

Eligibility for State Historical Building Code

The Ninth Avenue Terminal is clearly a qualified historical building for the purposes of
utilizing the State Historical Building Code. Section 8-218 of the California Historical
Building Code defines a Qualified Historical Building or Property as "any building, site,
structure, object, district or collection of structures, and their associate sites deemed of
importance to the history, architecture or culture of an area by an appropriate local, state
or federal governmental jurisdiction." This section goes on to specify "designated
buildings or properties on, or determined eligible for ... officially adopted city or county
registers, inventories or surveys of historical or architecturally significant sites, places or
landmarks." Since the adoption of Historic Preservation Element Policy 3.8 creating the
Local Register of Historical Resources in 1998 it has been the City's practice that any
property on the Local Register is eligible for State Historical Building Code (as well as
for environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act). As an A-
rated building, the Ninth Avenue Terminal is on Oakland's "officially adopted city
register." It has also been formally determined eligible for Landmark designation as of
May 10, 2004.

DESIGN REVIEW FINDINGS

Design Review is required for designated Landmarks under Section 17.102.030B of the
Planning Code. Design review approval may be granted subject to the determination that
the proposal conforms to 1) and 2) below or to one or both of the criteria in 3).

1) That the proposal will not adversely affect the exterior features of the designated
landmark nor, when subject to control as specified in the designated ordinance for
a publicly owned landmark, its major interior architectural features;

2) That the proposal will not adversely affect the special character, interest, or value
of the landmark and its site, as viewed both in themselves and in their settings;

3) If the proposal does not conform to the criteria set forth in subdivisions 1 and 2:
a) That the designated landmark or portion thereof is in such condition that it
is not architecturally feasible to preserve or restore it, or
b) That, considering the economic feasibility of alternatives to the proposal,
and balancing the interest of the public in protecting the designated landmark or
portion thereof, and the interest of the owner of the landmark site in the utilization
thereof, approval is required by consideration of equity.
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE SECRETARY OF INTERIOR'S
STANDARDS FOR REHABILITATION

The Condition of Approval outlining requirements for the Request for Proposal states the
building shall be preserved and rehabilitated consistent with the Secretary of Interior
Standards. These are outlined below.

1) A property shall be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires
minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial
relationships.

2) The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal
of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships
that characterize a property shall be avoided.

3) Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use.
Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding
conjectural features or elements from other historic properties, shall not be
undertaken.

4) Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right
shall be retained and preserved.

5) Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples
of craftsmanship that characterize a property shall be preserved.

6) Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather the replaced. Where the
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new
feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, and where possible, materials.
Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary and
physical evidence.

7) Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials shall
not be used.

8) Archeological resources shall be protected and preserved in place. If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.

9) New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy
historic materials, features and spatial relationships that characterize the property.
The new work shall be differentiated form the old and shall be compatible with
the historic materials, features, size, scale, and proportion, and massing to protect
the integrity of the property and its environment.

10)New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertake in such
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a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the
historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION

Staff suggests that the LPAB focus its discussion, comments, questions and
recommendations on the proposal with respect to historic issues. Please recommend to
staff and the applicant other information and analysis that may be warranted as part of the
City Council's review of the proposal.

Staff recommends that the Board consider and discuss the following issues, with respect
to the historic significance:

• Retention of the 16 foot wide timber apron on the waterfront side to provide a
more generous public promenade along the Estuary; the current approved plan
proposes to demolish approximately six feet along the water's edge;
• Retention of the 'bridge' at the bulkhead end of the terminal; the current
approved plan proposes to demolish the bridge; (Please see attached illustrations
of the bridge, a rail connection from the apron back to land.)
• the current condition of the park facade on the southwest end of the building
and how it would be rehabilitated, how it would relate to the park space;
• Extent and type of alterations to the exterior of the existing building to
accommodate proposed uses, including adding transparency at key use locations
to provide waterfront views;
• Extent and type of alterations to the interior of the existing building in order to
maintain the openness and grand expanse of enclosed space;
• How the public will experience the interior of the building;
• How the public will understand the history of the building, the history of the
Port, maritime commerce, the City Beautiful movement and early inter-modal
transportation;
• The possibility of a canopy or stage structure (temporary or permanent) at the
park side of the Terminal to provide a semi-indoor area for weather protection
and/or from which hung lighting, equipment etc. could be manipulated.

Staff recommends that the Board forward a Motion of support for the proposal to all
reviewing bodies. Staff finds that the most successful rehabilitation projects are those
that have found a successful reuse of a historic resource. Prior to this RFP submittal, the
proposals for the Ninth Avenue Terminal have not penciled out, were clearly not
Tidelands Trust consistent, or were in conflict in terms of compatibility with the Oak to
Ninth approved project.

The potential for wine making activities as part of the reuse for Ninth Avenue Terminal
would add to the potential future identity of this area as a specialty food corridor,
anchored by Harvest Hall to the north and food-related uses to the south, such as Quinn's
Lighthouse, the Buttercup Grill and Numi Teas.
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This proposal will activate the park with the potential for seasonal wine-related festivals,
and will provide facilities for non-related winery activities at the park. The proposal
draws the public to the waterfront for water dependent recreational activities through the
boat rental business and could encourage water dependent uses through instructional
boating classes. It provides visitor-serving facilities such as a restaurant and restrooms.
It also offers a waterfront enhancing use with educational tours of the wine production
industry, and is therefore a regional draw. Over time it could become a focal node along
the Bay Trail.

However, most importantly, the proposal provides the impetus for the rehabilitation of an
exceptional historic structure in the history of Oakland and the Port. Rehabilitation of the
entire 1930s portion of the Terminal provides for reuse:

in the same location, the place where the historic property was
constructed;
with the historic design, the combination of elements that create
the form, plan, space, structure, and style of a property;

• in the same setting, the physical environment of a historic
property; the proposed open space park to the south of the 1930's
portion will express the historic sense of this period of the
Terminal from 1930-51;

• with the same materials (repaired or replaced), the physical
elements that were combined or deposited during a particular
period of time and in a particular pattern or configuration to form
a historic property;

• with the original construction workmanship, the physical evidence
of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given
period in history or prehistory;

• with the same feeling, a property's expression of the aesthetic or
historic sense of a particular period of time, as outlined above
under setting; and
with the same association, the direct link between an important
historic event and a historic property.

Finally, the proposal rehabilitates a high enough percentage of the existing Ninth Avenue
Terminal for future generations to better understand its historic significance and the scale
and types of operations that occurred at the Port during its early years.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Receive any testimony from the applicant and interested citizens;

2. Discuss the staff report issues and any other issues raised by the Board or the
public, and develop a recommendation(s) on these issues.
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3. Forward a recommendation of support for the proposal to all review bodies, based
on findings outlined in this report, and the Resolution 2004-3.

Respectfully submitted,

CLAUDIA CAPPIO
Director of Development

Prepared by:

Joann Pavlinec
Planner III, Historic Preservation
Major Projects

Attachments:
Historic Illustrations
A: Proposal for Ninth Avenue Terminal - February 15, 2007
B. Oak to Ninth Mitigation and Monitoring Reporting Program, Additional measures and
standards for Cultural Resources #25.
C. Resolution 2004-3, adopted by the LPAB on May 10, 2004
D. March 8, 2004 LPAB Report - Ninth Avenue Terminal Confirmation of Landmark Eligibility
and Full Application Documentation
E. California Tidelands: Lands Held in the Public Trust - Understanding the Public Trust
Doctrine

Ref: DesignReviewLandmarks/9thAveTerminalResponsetoRFP
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California Tidelands: Lands Held in the Public Trust
Understanding the Public Trust Doctrine

• The California Legislature gave the California State Lands Commission authority over
California's ungranted public trust lands (tidelands, submerged lands, and navigable
waters) in 1938 and authority over California's granted public trust lands in 1941.

• The California Legislature, by statute, also conveyed public trust lands (granted lands), in
trust, to more than 80 cities, counties, or other governmental agencies, including five (5)
major ports (grantees).

• State and local tidelands grantees are administrators of their respective public trust lands
and are required to manage tidelands through statute and implementation of the Public
Trust Doctrine (the common law principles that govern use of these lands).

• Uses on public trust lands must serve statewide, as opposed to purely local, public
purposes.

• Public trust uses are generally limited to water dependent or related, and include
commerce, fisheries, navigation, ecological preservation, and recreation.

• Examples of uses include: ports, marinas, docks, piers, wharves, buoys, hunting,
commercial, sportfishing, bathing, swimming, boating, warehouses, container cargo
storage, facilities for the development and production of oil and gas, habitat, wildlife
refuges, scientific study, open space, and visitor-serving facilities such as hotels,
restaurants, shops, parking lots, and restrooms.

• Uses not permitted on public trust lands are those not trust use related, do not serve a
public purpose, and can be located on non-waterfront property such as residential; non-

. maritime related commercial, including department stores; and certain office uses.

• The Port District's Port Master Plan is a document intended to provide the official
planning policies, consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine, for the physical development
of the tidelands and submerged lands conveyed and granted in trust to the Port District.

• Planning policy/criterion contained within the Port Master Plan was developed to
evaluate the necessity of waterfront site selection for the below uses. The following
categories are listed in order of importance:

1) Water dependent uses - require waterside sites and direct access to the water to
function. Examples include: boat and ship building and repair, marinas, marine
terminals, fishing piers, swimming beaches, and commercial fishing and sportfishing
berthing and tending areas,

2) Water linked uses - do not require a waterside site but must be located in close
proximity to the water. Examples include: boat sales, sailmaking, fish markets,

• canneries, fishing tackle sales, and marine hardware sales.

3) Waterfront enhancing uses - do not require waterfront sites but can lend
enhancement to the waterfront. Examples include: restaurants, hotels, and public
recreation areas providing golf, field sports, and passive recreation.

ATTACHMENT E
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Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners
1155 Third Street, Suite 290

Oakland, CA 94607

Ninth Avenue Terminal Re-use Proposal
Description of Repairs and Improvements

Deferred Maintenance

Stalled Concrete on Exterior and Interior
Remove loose concrete, repair or treat exposed steel, grind or scarify concrete substrate
to stable hard base, apply approved cementations repair material. Match existing surfaces.

Roof Repairs
Inspect roof and provide cleaning and patching at all drains. Repair existing leaking areas
with multiply hot asphalt membrane system.

Windows
Re-glaze existing clerestory windows. Paint frames.

Painting
Remove loose paint at exterior and re-paint existing painted areas. Color scheme and
pattern to be determined.

Structural Upgrades

Structural upgrades are recommended in a letter by Degenkolb Engineers dated January
26, 2007.

Wharf Structural
The proposed re-use of the 9th Avenue Terminal Building assumes that improvements
and repairs to the wharf described in the overall development by Oakland Harbor
Partners (OHP) would be accomplished outside the scope of this work. The exception is
that the wood, 16 ft wide seaward portion of the wharf and the trestle should be reviewed
and retained if possible.

Clerestory Window Bracing
Install steel rod "X" bracing in 10% of the clerestory windows. This would be done on
the interior and it would be exposed.

Wall to Roof Connections
Add steel rods with epoxy embedments and blocking to 40 locations attaching the
concrete exterior walls to the existing roof.

ATTACHMENTF



Brace Frames at Third Points
Add four 30ft. by 70ft. 8-inch tube steel brace frames at approximately third points in the
building. The bottom chord would attach on the existing slab, but would not penetrate it.
These frames would be exposed.

Infrastructure

Fire Sprinklers
Inspect, repair and certify existing fire sprinkler system. Modify to address architectural
changes.

Sanitary Sewer System.
Connect existing floor drains to sanitary sewer.

Electrical and Water
Provide electrical power and domestic water at each winery area.

Architectural Modifications

Provide Handicapped Accessible Restrooms
Provide handicapped accessible restrooms at wine tasting area. Accessible restrooms at
restaurant and other spaces will be provided as part of the build-out of those spaces.

Partitions
The concept for the winery area is to maintain the open warehouse appearance of the
building. For example, there will be no solid separations between the winery areas.
Partitions will be built only where separation of uses is required such as between the
restaurant, retail and warehouse.

Tenant Improvements
Tenant improvements for the tasting area, restaurant and water oriented retail areas will
be provided. These include, for example, storefronts, windows, utilities, and insulation.
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THE NATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL

April 20, 2007

Margaret Stanzione, Planner IV
Planning and Zoning - Major Projects
Community & Economic Development Agency
City of Oakland
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315
Oakland, CA 94612

Dear Ms. Stanzione:

This letter report covers my interview with Stuart Rickard and Moe Wright (the "partners") on April 5 and my
review of their proposed 9lh Avenue Terminal Project called "Vintners Hall." A summary of the feasibility
issues we discussed follows:

1) If the Vintners Hall project is required to pay for the rehabilitation/reconstruction of the piers beneath
the structure for a cost in the range of $5-7M, the project is not feasible.

A $5-7M pier repair burden (approximately $78 per sq. ft.) would require net rents from the vintners
to rise from $.50 per sq. ft. per month to $1.30 per sq. ft. per month. Vintner annual net rent would-
rise from approximately $20,000 per year to approximately $50,000 per year. The latter rent level is
unaffordable for small wine business tenants who have a two to three-year inventory requirement.
This is simply too small a project to economically carry such a large burden and pass it on to the
tenants.

The partners state that they have performed a preliminary inspection (with their structural engineer)
of the structural integrity of the piers under the building and found minor deferred maintenance. They
believe this deferred maintenance can be address now or "years from now." They caution that this
assessment is preliminary and that a more detailed review, including invasive testing, could raise
substantial concerns.

The partners believe that it is possible under the current Building Code to construct a scenario where
a $5-7M rehabilitation of the piers related to the project building is appropriate, but believe that the
"cctusS work needed for their project is far IGGG than, $5-7M and could be zero.".

2) If the project is not required to pay for pier work, it is financially viable.

The partners state that to the extent that pier work is required, it is the responsibility of the adjacent
Oak to 9lh condominium project.

The current plan for the Vintners Hall project envisions a minimal amount of renovation work with
Vintner tenants leasing space without dividing walls but sharing crush, destemming and bottling
facilities at a net rent of $.50 per sq. ft. per month. The partners acknowledge that their rent estimates
are conservative, Further, they agree that at least 75% of the cost of renovation will be financed by
lenders and that their equity contribution is likely to be only enough to show the lenders that they will

1500 Third Slreel, Suiu> C
Najni, CA 94559

TEL (707) 257-1020
FAX (707) 257-1500
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Margaret Stanzione, Planner IV
April 20, 2007
Page 2

stay interested in the project. Our best estimate at this time is that equity investment during
development, construction and leasing is likely to be less than $1M and after lease-up, the project
equity will be refinanced out or the project will be sold. On sale of the project, there is likely to be a
substantial profit for the developing partners.

3) Based on early discussions with the partners summarized in 2) above, it appears that the project can
afford to pay more than $1 per sq. ft. per year in rent and can afford to contribute to a community
facilities district to support public improvements in the immediate area.

The partners state that the City should not charge a rent greater than the City was prepared to charge
the Oak to 9th Project. This does not resonate because the project represents a substantially different
use (open space v. warehouse/retail).

4) Mr. Wright and Mr. Tom McCoy, partners in the Vintners Hall Project and also partners in Chabot
Properties, LLC and the founders of BBl Construction, agreed to provide personal financial
statements and 2005 personal tax returns to verify their financial capacity to perform as needed on
this project. This information has been provided by Mr. Wright and Mr. McCoy. Based on our review
of their financial statements, they appear to have sufficient liquidity and capital to complete the project
they have proposed.

5) The final feasibility issue we reviewed is tenant demand and the financial capacity of the tenants.
Although the partners have not commissioned a market study, they state that they have met with eight
prospective tenants through the East Bay Vintners Association. They report that three vintners were
prepared to sign leases after one meeting. All the vintners they spoke to are in business and paying
higher rents for less appropriate space than what is being proposed in this project. They also note that
one East Bay vintner (Rosenblum) is so large that it could use all of the space in this project. Based
on this limited review and my 25-year involvement in the wine industry, it appears likely that sufficient
demand exists from vintners with the financial capacity to make timely rent payments and fill this
relatively small space.

I hope that this review is helpful. If you have questions, please contact me at your convenience.

Very truly yours,

Scott Rodde, Director
The National Development Council

THE NATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL
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Executive Summary

In response to the city's request for a proposal to reuse the Ninth Avenue Terminal
building, we have assembled a team of local developers with the proven professional
experience, capabilities, and desire to make our vision a success. Having worked
together previously on other mixed-use, renovation, and public/private projects, it
was a natural step for us to come together as partners on this project. We have
formally created Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC to make this proposal and we
are very excited about the prospect of having a role in an important part of the
transformation of Oakland's waterfront.

We considered dozens of uses for the Ninth Avenue Terminal; many ideas were ruted
out as not fitting the criteria we established. These criteria included the following:

The use must be compliant with regulations, including Tidelands Trust
• It must not create a burden on the transportation structure or

infrastructure of the building
• It must invite the public to the waterfront
• It must be compatible with Oakland Harbor Partners' Oak-to-Ninth

development
And it needs to be economicaliv feasible

With those standards in mind, we are proposing to create a Vintner's Hall, which
combines a one-of-a-kind wine making center, a waterfront restaurant, and a
water-oriented recreation facility. Housing a wine-making collective within the
Ninth Avenue Terminal transforms this historic resource into a unique regional
destination.

We believe that our idea for reuse of the Ninth Avenue Terminaf building will create
a wonderful new gathering place for the community, enhance the open space and
residential development of the Oak-to-Ninth project, and make Oakland proud to
have a waterfront experience that does not exist anywhere else in the world.

We appreciate your consideration of our proposal.

Submitted by:
Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC



View of street edge
This proposal would preserve an important monument in Oakland's maritime history.



View of waterfront edge
This
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proposal would transform the Ninth Avenue Terminal to an attractive destination on Oakland's waterfront.
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Recreation

The restaurant, water-oriented recreation, and tasting room are aligned along a waterfront promenade at Vintner's Hail.



The circulation plan of the Vintner's Hall is simple: winery spaces are aligned along 5 central circulation corridor.



b. Proposed Project

Opportunity: Vintner's Hall

The historic Ninth Avenue Terminal building presents our team and the City of Oakland
with a unique arid exciting opportunity to create an attractive destination on
Oakland's estuary, to complement the proposed Oak-to-Ninth project, and to preserve
an important (ocal historic structure.

We propose a Vintner'; Hall that brings together a one-of-a-kind wine making center,
a waterfront restaurant, and a water-oriented recreational facility which together
reinforce Oakland's place as a vibrant, diverse metropolitan community and support
an active, community-oriented waterfront.

Vintner's Hall is also an opportunity for the independent artisan wineries that will
occupy the majority of the space in the building. These are genuine, working wineries
that do all processing on site. The building is very weU suited for wine making. The
cool consistent temperature of the building is ideal for aging wine. Bringing vintners
to the Ninth Avenue Terminal -Mil provide an opportunity to create a destination on
the Bay Trail for Oaklanders in search of a wine country experience right on their own
waterfront.



Project Description

Urbaji_Win_erv Collective

The centerpiece of the Vintner's Hall is a collective of small local artisan wineries.
The Vintner's Hall provides each with their own production area and with a common
space for equipment, supplies, and a tasting room. The Vintner's Hall will be an
attractive regional destination featuring winery tours, celebrations and seasonal
events, and waterfront wine tasting.

Each individual winery may occupy a space as small as 3,360 square feet, which is
ideal for a small winery. The perimeter of the Terminal will be apportioned into
spaces of this size, and a winery may utilise one or more of these bays for production
of their particular vintages. Barrels and fermenting bins will be kept in each winery's
individual space, De-s:emmers, crushers, pumps, and other equipment used in small-
scale winemaking are mounted on wheels, would be stored in a common area, and
moved from space to space when needed. The existing 40 foot wide center bay will
remain an open lane for circulation and foot traffic between wineries. The tasting
room will have a waterfront location, occupying the existing office structure in the
northeast corner of the building. This functional plan was developed by our architect,
Michael Willis, FA1A, working with Brendan Eliason, co-founder of the East Bay
Vintner's Alliance.

The existence of award-winning wineries in the East Bay is not new, but is not widely
known. The largest and probably best known of these wineries is Rosenblum Cellars,
which was founded in 1978 and has now grown to occupy a large converted waterfront
industrial building in Alameda. The East Bay Vintner's Alliance is a non-profit
organization created to promote the East Bay urban winemaking community and is
currently made up of twelve premium wineries based in Alameda, Berkeley, Emeryville
and Oakland. Winemaking in the East Bay is a growing industry - there are nine small
wineries currently seeking space to occupy - and the more-established wineries are
also growing their production annually. An East Bay location is advantageous to a
winery because it is close to consumers, has a stable climate, and has good
infrastructure.

There are a number of advantages for small wineries to aggregate in a common, larger
facility. Economies of scale exist in production by sharing equipment and distribution
expenses. Additionally, a common location on the waterfront will attract both wine
aficionados and the general public, improving these wineries visibility and allowing
cross-marketing between the wineries. A facility of this scale and on this site will
allow periodic outdoor events to be held, and the cost of the production (live music,
insurance, etc.j can be distributed among the wineries. The East Bay Vintner's
Alliance has written us a letter of support for this project, which is attached to this
proposal. The letter includes a list of wineries currently seeking space.



Establishing a home for a collective of -wineries in Oakland supports the movement
toward sustainable agriculture. The grapes utilized by wineries in the East Bay
Vintner's Alliance are primarily organically-grown and primarily grown by small family-
owned vineyards. The East Bay is a center, and perhaps the birthplace of, the "slow
food" movement, which promotes healthy eating and protection of agricultural
resources. The Vintner's Hall is consistent with this movement and with 3
transformation of production in the East Bay to high-value, high-quality clean
industries. Winerr-aking, one of the oldest industries in the world, has a very benign
waste stream: the stems and skins of the grapes are recycled as high-quality mulch,
and the rinse water used to clean the equipment has no contaminants other than
traces of grape juice and wine.

Winernaking is rnainiy a passive process that occurs as the grape juice ferments in bins
and then the wine ages in barrels. There is a flurry of activity during "crush." During
the crush season, which occurs in September and October, but may be only few days
or less for a small winemaker, grapes are typically brought to the winery in stake-bed
trucks. (We are intrigued by the possibility that they could be brought by barge
instead.1 These are medium-sized 20-foot trucks, not 55-foot or longer 1S-whee(ers.
We estimate the total number of these trucks arriving at this facility with grapes
during the whole two months of the crush season to be less than 50. There will be a
roughly equivalent number of trucks spread out over the whole year for distribution of
finished product, delivering wine barrels, bottles, and supplies, and removing the
stem-and-skin mulch. These trucks will be parked within the building when they are
at the site because they wilt make their deliveries using the 40-foot-wicte central
circulation bay. Therefore, noise related to the loading and unloading of supplies and
product, and to the small amount of forklift activity, will be confined within the
building. Because it is so passive, winerraking does not generate much employee
traffic, and all employee parking will be within the buifding. (The employee count for
winetnaking is expected to be just 1;1000 square feet at crush time for any individual
winery, and significantly less than that for th§ whole building at crush time because
crush activity varies for individual wineries. The employee count outside crush time is
approximately one-third that at crush time.) The count of empioyees serving visitors
will vary depending on the season and number of visitors, but would be just the small
number needed to run the wine tasting and conduct winery tours. Lastly, wine-making
does not create odors perceptible from a distance. Ethanol, the alcohol produced by
fermentation, has a perfume-iike scent, which combined with the odors of the grapes
and oak barrels, creates the distinctive pleasing aroma experienced when touring a
winery.



Waterfront Restaurant

At the southeast corner of the Ninth Avenue Terminal, we are proposing a waterfront
restaurant. This space, with its waterfront views, witl attract visitors to the
waterfront and will be attractive to restaurateurs. A point of interest at the south end
of the building, it will serve as an amenity for visitors using the open space to the
south of the Terminal and for residents of the future Oak-to-Ninth project.

There are many examples of sutcessfui waterfront restaurants in the Bay Area. Among
them are; Kincaid's and Scotts at Jack London Square; Slanted Door at the renovated
Ferry Building; the Beach Chalet and Park Chalet at Ocean Beach - and these would be
the model for our waterfront restaurant.

The restaurant would include both outdoor and inside seating, each with excellent
views of the water and sunsets off the estuary. As an evening and night-time use, a
restaurant witJ hefp activate the Terminal and nearby open space for more of the day.
It will be a natural addition to the wineries as a place to sample good food and locally
produced wines from the Vintner's Hall.

Water- o rientedjtecreatron

Another element to our overall vision for the terminal is a water-oriented recreational
business that can offer both boat instruction and rentals to the public. As
demonstrated by the popularity of the existing Canoe and Kayak store located in jack
London Square, the terminal and estuary are an excellent location for this type of
business. We have located this use at the south end of the building, facing the water,
adjacent to the restaurant. This facility attracts visitors to the waterfront and to an
area that is excellent for recreational boating - there is a Urge widening of the
estuary at this location and it is quieter than portions of the estuary to the west.

The facility would occupy about 6,700 square feet with dock access via a short ramp
that drops down from the Ninth Avenue Terminal building along the estuary. A portion
of the space would be strictly retail - serving customers renting and buying equipment
and accessories. A larger portion of the space would be storage for the rental boats,
canoes, and kayaks, and for merchandise storage.



Sustainabilitv

Re-use of the Ninth Avenue Terminal, apart from its historic preservation benefit, is
also a sensible decision to reduce waste and energy use. The Terminal building was
well-built of high-quality materials that have a significant remaining useful life.

The building requires little change to the existing infrastructure to become useable
space for the wineries. As an infill development, it has the advantage of utilizing
existing regional facilities (public transportation, for exampief to support its
operation. The location of the building on the water naturally provides the cool
temperatures desirable for wine making. New construction at the Ninth Avenue
Terminal will be built in accordance with the principles of green building. Non-toxic,
long-lasting materials, products, and equipment will be specified in order use natural
resources efficiently and to reduce long-term impacts on the environment.

Wine production is a low energy, organic-product business. The waste it creates is
100% natural and recyclable. During the initial sorting and crushing after grapes are
delivered to each site, stems and seeds are separated from the grapes. When the
wing is "racked" and the liquid is separated from the solids, the remaining sediment
becomes great compost and is returned to the vineyards as a nutrient supplement.

Tidgjands Trust Compliance

Compliance with Tidelands Trust is required to ensure that the public's interest in its
property (California's tidelands belong to the people of the State of California) is not
diminished. Certain uses are prohibited because they are deemed to "privatize" the
public's land, for example, for-sale residential.

The uses we propose, however, are compliant with Tidelands Trust. Restaurants are
commonplace in Tidelands-encumbered projects, and are an accepted use.
Water-oriented recreation is not cornmonpiace but is allowed because it encourages
the public to visit the waterfront and because it is "maritime" in nature. A winery is a
novel approach to Tidefands, but is consistent with previously-stated Trust goals for
two-reasons: first, like restaurants and water-oriented recreation, it brings the public
to tfie waterfront, and further it has a "regional draw" which is desiraoie; second, it is
similar to the example set at Jack London Square, where the State Lands Commission
recognized the value of agriculture, food production, and food preparation to promote
commerce, especially trade through the State's ports. This project also helps the
State fulfill its desire to enable the preservation of valuable historic maritime
buildings.



Physical Improvements

Structural Improvements

fn order to evaluate the condition of the Ninth Avenue Terminal, Degenkolb Engineers
was retained to perform an independent inspection of the building and a review of the
construction documents. In general, the building was found to be in good condition.
The review of the construction documents shows that the platform was built to bear
substantial warehouse loads. In excess of 4000 piles (from 50 to 75 feet in length)
support the ten-inch thick concrete deck.

The structural improvements that will be made to the building are outlined in the
Degenkolb report of January 26, 2007. This report relies on experience in similar
circumstances that the winery will not trigger a "change of use" for the majority of
the building. As described in the report, our proposal includes these items that will be
modified or repaired: spaliing concrete on the exterior walls, clerestory window
bracing, roof to wall connections, brace frames at third points in the building. Any
structural modifications to the underlying pier and slab, if necessary, will be
accomplished as outlined in the Oak to Ninth development protect.

As with the structural studies performed by Oakland Harbor Partners, a complete
seismic analysis has not been performed because the expense of such studies is not
warranted for an RFP response. However, Degenkolb Engineers has a great deal of
experience with seismic analysis of historic buildings and has used its experience with
similar buildings to make its findings. In the event this proposal is accepted, a
complete seismic analysis will be performed, A copy of the Degenkolb report is
attached to this proposal.

Exterior Improvements

We intend very little alteration of the underlying exterior appearance of the terminal
building. The building will be painted. Deferred maintenance items, including
windows and roofing, wi'tl be repaired or replaced. The existing parking (of. at trie
north side of the building will be cleaned, repaired and striped. Landscaping elements
that are sympathetic to the general Oak-to-Ninth plan will be added to the perimeter
of the parking area. The Bay Trail pier and walking surface improvements will be
accomplished by Oakland Harbor Partners as described in their proposal. It would be
beneficial to the waterfront experience to retain the 16 foot wide timber apron as this
provides a more generous public promenade along the Estuary, and our proposal
assumes that it will be retained by, rather than demolished by, Oakland Harbor
Partners. Waterside amenities such as tables, benches, and landscaping will be
provided. A hardscape surface at the Shoreline Park entrance to the building is desired
in order to facilitate concerts and other public events.



Infrastructure

The main use of rhe terminal building will be the winery use. Power, water and
sanitary sewer will be extended to the winery spaces. The base building utilities are
adequate for the winery uses but must be modernized and distributed. Sewer water
and power will connect to new utilities supplied by the Oak to Ninth Development.
The existing fire sprinkler system wi(( be tested, repaired and modified for the new
configuration- A fire detection system will be installed in the restaurant area.1

InterioMrnprQYements

The interior will be divided into three basic areas: winery and related tasting rooms
and offices, water oriented recreation space, and restaurant. All of these spaces
would be readied for tenant improvements during the base buitd out. Windows and
storefronts will be provided for the restaurant and the recreation space that would be
partitioned from the winery spaces. Handicap accessible restrooms will be built.
Deferred maintenance items will be attended to. The tasting room area will be on the
ground floor of the existing offices. These areas will be cleaned and readied for
improvements by the tenants.
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Other Opportunities

We have researched dozens of uses for the Ninth Avenue Terminal, and we feel that
the Vintner's Hall is the most exciting feasible use. However, there are other uses
that are compelling, compatible with the Oak-to-Ninth project, suitable for the
building, ancj also compliant Tidelands Trust and other applicable regulatory
requirements. With any of these options, we would expect to include a restaurant and
a water-oriented recreation facility in the project.

Marine Research Staging Facility

One alternative is the creation of a shared marine research staging facility to serve
marine research organizations actively committed to conservation, restoration and
advocacy for the San Francisco Bay waterways. This facility would be an opportunity
to increase public awareness of the bay ecology and its environment as well 35 adding
to the distinctive uses already planned or taking place along the waterfront.

To determine the feasibility of this plan we contacted a number of nonprofit
organizations and related government agencies located within the Greater Bay Area.
Attached to this proposal is a directory of manne, coastal, and watershed
organizations with over 130 listings in Alameda County alone. Of the twenty calls we
made since mid-January Eo a sample of these organizations, twelve researchers
returned our calls. Each of them either expressed an interest in a staging facility for
their organization or recommended other researchers to call. Letters from researchers
willing to provide written indications of interest are attached to this proposal.

According to our survey, there is a great demand for a centrally located facility with
dock access and secured storage space. Currently the researchers park their small
boats and other equipment (submersibles, lab apparatus) in garages away from the
water, often separated from their other gear, A central facility that offers water
access and individual locked sites is very desirable. As the marine organizations often
share equipment or interact with each other on research studies, a location where a
number of them are housed together is beneficial.

A portion of the Ninth Avenue Terminal building would be divided into individual
spaces to accommodate this plan. Small cranes at the docks would be used to lift
researchers' boats and other equipment out of the water.

Once a core group of marine research organizations were identified, we would develop
a marine resource and interpretive center at the northeast corner of the building:
another reason for families to visit the Ninth Avenue Terminal building and waterfront
to learn more about the bay, its ecology, and its surrounding environment.



c. Project Team

Team Directory

Developer

Architect

General Contractor

Structural Engineer

Civil Engineer

Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC
1155 Third Street, Suite 290
Oakland, CA 94607
v. 510.499.9400
f. 510.217.9560
Contact: Stuart Rickard, Partner

Michael Willis Architects
471 Ninth Street
Oakland, CA 94607
v. 510.287.9710
f. 510.287.9713
Contact: Michael Willis, FA1A, Principal-in-charge

BBI Construction
1155 Third St. Suite 230
Oakland, CA 94607
v. 510.286.8200x215
f. 510.286.8210
Contact: Morris "Moe" Wright, Principal

Degenkolb Engineers
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza Suite 450
Oakland, CA 94612
v. 510.272.9040
f. 510.272.9526
Contact: Loring Wyllie, Jr., S.E., Senior Principal

Korve Engineers
Korve-DMJM Harris
155 Grand Avenue, Suite 700
Oaktand, CA 94612
v. 510-763-2929
f. 510-834-5220
Contact: Hans Korve, P.E., Principal
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Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC

Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC is a legal entity that has been formed
specifically to pursue reuse of the Ninth Avenue Terminal. The owners and
managers of this company are Oakland-based real estate professionals who
have expertise in waterfront historic preservation projects. They are: Stuart
Rickard of Placeworks, and Torn McCoy and Morris Wright of Chabot Properties.
Together, they have a great depth of experience in design, construction,
financing, and entitlement of real estate.

Placeworks

Stuart Rickard is Principal of Placeworks, a real estate development company
that specializes in public/private projects. Placeworks has been selected as
developer or co-developer of public/private projects in Emeryville, St. Helena,
and Stockton, Placeworks was recently short-listed as co-developer of a
residential infill project by the San Francisco Mayor's Office of Redevelopment.

Stuart attended the University of California, Berkeley and obtained a BA in
Architecture and an MBA with an emphasis in real estate and finance. Stuart
has had a key rote in a number of successful building renovation projects in
Oakland - for example, 66 Franklin and 2000 Broadway (on behalf of" Etlis
Partners), and 1537 Webster (which is currently under construction, is targeting
LEED Platinum, and is on behalf of Stop Waste. Or§). Stuart has a depth of
experience with community participation and with complex entitlements in
Oakland. This proposal anticipates a thorough public review of the project and
the need to obtain design review and ground lease approvals from the City.

From his experience as development manager for Ellis Partners' successful
entitlement of the Jack London Square Redevelopment project, Stuart has a
strong grasp of the complexity of projects on Oakland's waterfront. The Jack
London Square Redevelopment included many similarities to the Ninth Avenue
Terminal project, such as Bay Conservation and Development Commission
review, State Lands Commission oversight, Estuary Policy Plan compliance, and
involvement of both the Port of Oakland and the City of Oakland.

Stuart'5 area of responsibility within Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners is
entitlements, marketing, and finance.

Further information regarding Stuart Rickard and Placeworks is attached in the
appendix.



Stuart Rickard's Service / Affiliations:

Chair, City of Alameda Northern Waterfront Specific Plan Advisory Committee
UU Urban Plan program volunteer
Member Urban Land Institute, Build tt Green, USGBC - Northern California

Chapter, and SPUR

Ptateworks References:

Mr. Robert Kincheloe
Director, Capital Markets Unit
Cohen Financial
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA94104
415.591.3114
rkinchetoe@cohenfinancial.com

Ms. Michelle De Gu2man
Economic Development 6 Housing Department
City of Emeryville
1333 Park Avenue
Emeryville, CA 94608
510.596.4300
mdegirzman@ci.emeryvUle.ca.us



Chabot Properties LLC

Chabct Properties LLC is a partnership between two partners. Tom McCoy and
Moe Wright. They focus on urban development and adaptive re-use chiefly in
the East Bay. (n addfticn to real estate interests Tom and Woe own BBI
Construction, an Oakland based construction firm that has extensive
experience in the renovation of historical structures. Samples of the projects
competed by the under these two entities are included in this proposal. The
partners met while attending UC Berkeley in the early 1970's and began
building and developing real estate together in 1975. Since that time they have
constructed or developed over 200 million dollars worth of improvements. Both
partners live in the East Bay and they continue to be active today in
commercial real estate and construction.

The Ninth Avenue Terminal project presents challenges that are weil matched
to the experience and knowledge of Tom and Moe. Adaptive re-use calls for a
good working knowledge of construction codes and analysis of existing
conditions. Older buildings require unique solutions if the historical fabric is to
be preserved. Through many years of seeing the solutions and performing the
work, the partners have retained a broad array of knowledge and solutions to
draw on as they work to re-use the J93Q's terminal. Understanding the level of
repair and upgrade that can be supported by the proposed use of the terminal
is key to making the program successful Sath Tom arid Moe have worked with
the other consultants associated with this project. Michael Willis, Architects
and Degenkolb to bring successful projects to fruition.

Financing for the re-use of the Ninth Avenue Terminal is another key aspect of
the project. Chabot Properties LLC has experience in a variety of real estate
financing including commercial banking, private equity, tax credit, public-
private partnerships, SBA, CDBG and others. The unique challenges presented
by city ownership and long term leasing as well as the relationship to the
overail Oak to Ninth development wilt require a variety of financing vehicles to
make the project successful.

Both Tom and Moe are eager to use their talents and resources to bring new
life to the Ninth Avenue Terminal. The convergence of construction knowledge,
historic sensitivity and practical hands on development skills will give the
project the right kind of experience to make it successful.
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Affiliations:

Tom McCoy
Board Member West Oakland Commerce Association
Co-chair Committee to Rebuild Rsimond? Park
Chairperson of Committee to Reforest West Oakland

Morris (Moe) Wright
Trustee Pacific School of Religion
Treasurer, First Congregational Church of Berkeley
Board Officer of Goodwill Industries of the Greater East Bay
House Captain, Rebuilding Together
Oakland Chamber of Commerce
Construction Employers Association

Awards:
Berkeley Architectural Heritage Awards for:
South Hall, 1KB Campus
Granada Building
Beta Theta Pi Charter House
Heywood Building

References:

Scott Valley Bank
Chris Morin
flit Broadway, Suite 1510
Oakland, CA 94607
510-625-7850

Oakland Commerce Corporation
David Johnson
333 Hegenberger Road, Suite 306
Oakland, CA 9-4621
510-376-8701

Mayor of the city of Berkeley
Tom Bates
21SOMilvia Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
510-981-7100



Michael Willis Architects

Michael Willis Architects fMWA] was established in 1988. Since that time, MWA has
expanded to include offices in Oakland, CA, Portland, OR and Detroit, Ml. MWA Is
certified with the City of Oakland as a LBE. I he firm's practice focuses on historic,
civic, community and industrial facilities, urban design, affordable housing, water
treatment plants, and office interiors.

Design Philosophy
MWA is committed to creating architecture characterized by excellent design, positive
social impact and sensitivity to Che site, while providing outstanding service to its
clients. Design excellence is a core value. MWA strives to improve the lives of people
by providin/functional, technically accomplished and spiritually enriching
environments. We take pride in contributing to the vitality of cities through designs
that create cohesive and rich urban environments. A distinctive theme of the firm's
practice is the creation of socially responsible environments. MWA prides itself in
providing exemplary sen/ice to its clients. We listen carefully to their needs,
delivering projects in a timeiy and cost-effective manner, and providing well-detailed
and constructed buildings. MWA continuously seeks to create and maintain a diverse
workplace of learning and sound business values.

We advocate community participation in the design process and in the built form. The
firm has been successful at creating architecture of excellence that uplifts lives and
improves the quality of cities and communities. In each of MWA's diverse building
types the firm has developed environments that are humane and welcoming for the
residents within and buiidings that are thoughtfully designed to celebrate the
neighborhoods in which they are sited. MWA designs enduring structures that reflect
the community's values and concerns.

Green Architects
MWA has a long-standing commitment to sustainable design principles. We understand
the importance and the need to provide green building education and assistance to
prospective owners, developers, and public agencies. We promote the use of
sustainable materials and energy efficient design •- this is good for the health of the
planet as well as residents and visitors. MWA analyzes the effects of solar orientation
and prevailing winds to optimize natural light and ventilation. The firm uses materials
and finishes that are appropriate for the programmatic and operational needs of our
clients, including recycled construction products, or products formulated with little-
to-no off-gassing to minimize building-related sickness and environmental sensitivities.
MWA specifies materials that are manufactured locally, minimizing travel dfstances
and fuel costs for transport- The firm has 6 LEED® Accredited Professionals, has
designed buildings to the LEED Gold standard and is a technical advisor for the
Alameda County Green Building Design Guidelines.



MWA References:

John Burke
Chief Conservator
1000 Oak Street
Oakland, CA 94607
510.238-3806
California Collections and Research Center

Wiliiam Me Morris
Museum Project Coordinator
1000 Oak Street
Oakland, CA 94607-4892
510.238.6447
Oakland Museum of California

Ted Mankowski
1749 Harbor Road
Building D-833, 2nd Floor
Oakland, CA 94607
510-617-1500
Port Field Support Service Center
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BBi Construction

BBI Construction is an Oakland-based General Contractor, founded in 1974 by
principals Morris Wright and Tom McCoy. The current president is Brad Gates. The firm
holds both a state General Building Contractor license and General Engineering license
(B767890 and A767S90. respectively). BBI Construction is an Oakland certified LBE.
An important focus for company is the renovation and adaptive re-use of historic
structures, similar to the Ninth Avenue Terminal building. Their 30* years of
experience and over S3DO million of completed construction projects will provided the
needed construction expertise to this project.

BBI Construction employs 50 people and performs pre-construction as well as
construction services. The company is signatory to both the carpenter's and the
laborer's union and has extensive experience in the management of local business
participation and local hiring programs.

BBI Construction has been active in the construction of projects in the city of Oakland
for many years. Past projects include: Lafayette Square Park, Emergency Operations
Center and the renovation of 66 Franklin Street in Jack London Square. This 90,000
square foot building was restored to its original art deco look and seismically
upgraded.

Currently BBI construction is working on the renovation and restoration of Lake Merritt
Boat House and Studio One art and recreation center.



B6I References:

Stan Mar. Project Manager
University of California, Berkeley
Berkeley, CA 94720
510.642.2910

Fidelity & Deposit of Maryland
Broker: Acordia of California
Contact: Richard A. Bass
45 Fremont Street, 8th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
415.512.3679

Scott Valley Bank
Chris Morin
1111 Broadway, Suite 1510
Oakland, CA 94607
510-625-7850
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De§enkolb Engineers

Degenkolb Engineers is an empioyee-awned company with a staff that has grown to
over 120 people. Founded in 1940, the firm provides a wide spectrum of structural
engineering services to architects, Fortune 500 companies and other corporations,
healthcare institutions, major universities, school districts, historic building owners,
and government entities.

The firm is distinguished by the use of the latest analytical techniques, regular
employment of performance-based design principles, as well as the ability to express
complex technical issues in ordinary language. The staff is directly involved in
technical innovation through participation in the development of better techniques,
seismic coeds, and evaluation guidelines.

Degenko!b's portfolio of historic building work and work in the city of Oakland is very
extensive. The company has earned awards from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, the California Preservation Foundation, arid the Foundation for San
Francisco's Architectural Heritage. Project sheets detailing their experience working
on historic buildings similar to the Ninth Avenue Terminal building are included in
Section V. Forms and Support Materials.

Degenkolb Engineers is a Local Business Enterprise certified with the city of Oakland.



Korve Engineers

Korve Engineering, Inc. (Korve-DMJM Harris) began its engineering practice in 1987 in
the City of Oakland and has recently joined forces with DMJM Harris, headquartered in
Los Angles and New York, which is the flagship transportation company of AECOM
Technology. DMJM Harris is a national leader in the planning and design of
transportation and development projects. The firm employs over 2,000 professional
and technical staff and provides a full range of services from concept through
implementation. As the flagship transportation company of AECOM Technology
Corporation, DMJM Harris is largely responsible for the firm's number one ranking by
Engineering News-Record in transportation in the United States. DMJM Harris's services
include project/program management services, planning, funding and financial
planning assistance^ liaison with government agencies, conceptual/schematic design,
preliminary engineering, final design, construction management, and operations
support for development, local streets and roads, highways and bridge projects. The
firm also has extensive experience in achieving compliance with national and local
environmental documentation for over 40.2 billion in projects.
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d. Financial Feasibility Analysis

Capital improvements

The capital improvements outlined in this proposal are the costs anticipated for
rehabilitation of the building, including seismic strengthening, cosmetic
improvements, ut'lity work, tenant improvements, and soft costs, as described above
in the Physical Improvements section of this proposal. The costs for these
improvements are based on a cost estimate from BBI Construction which is attached to
this proposal. Our analysis does not include costs that would be expended by others
for open space improvements if the building were to be demolished. In other words,
this analysis includes the incremental costs necessary for preservation and
improvement of the Ninth Avenue Terminal only. See the following table for cost and
item information.

Operating Revenue and Expenses

Our analysis describes the cash flows associated with rents from the three use types in
the building (winery, restaurant, and waterfront recreation). An absorption period has
been assumed for revenues to reach stabilization. Typical operating expenses have
been estimated based on historical experience.

In our operating analysis, we have not included any contribution to the community
facility district fee that is planned for the Oak-to-Ninth project. We believe that the
developer of the Oak-to-Ninth project agrees that because this project maintains its
own facility and would reduce the area of space required to be maintained by the
district, it is essentially paying its share by incurring the cost of maintenance directly.
The table following shows unleveraged cash flows before interest expense.

Historic Tax Credits

Our proposed re-use of the Ninth Avenue Terminal will generate a ten percent historic
tax credit, which we have included in our analysis. A ten percent credit automatically
applies to rehabilitations on buildings built prior to 1936, as long as those buildings are
used for business purposes upon completion. As our proposal consists of renovating
the building constructed in 1930 and we intend to lease out the building for
commercial use, our project will qualify for the ten percent tax credit.

Development costs are used to determine the amount of the tax credit. While costs
associated with the acquisition of the property are not included in the calculation,
eligible costs include soft costs, such as architects' fees, development fees, and



interest on construction loans as well as the hard construction costs. Because the tax
credit benefit is not delivered in one lump sum, and because there are transaction and
reporting costs associated with the tax credit, a discount factor of 80% has been
included in our analysis of the tax credits.

The Internal Revenue Code also allows for a twenty percent tax credit under certain
circumstances. We have not included this additional credit in our analysis. The
twenty percent tax credit would require a determination by the National Park Service
which is costly to pursue and would probably be difficult to obtain. If this proposal is
accepted by the City of Oakland, we will further explore the twenty percent tax credit
to find out whether there would be a reasonable possibility of a positive determination
by the National Park Service.

Ground Lease Terms

Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC proposes to ground lease the Ninth Avenue
Terminal and a portion of the surrounding land and wharf for a term of 66 years.
During this period. Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners would be responsible for
maintaining the building and portions of the grounds within the ground (ease (tne,
providing property insurance, and payment of property taxes. The ground lease rent is
anticipated to be nominal to reflect the Partners' substantial investment in building
upgrades.
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NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL REHOVATIOH

Financial Projections for the Ninth Avenue isrrninai Vintner's Hai!

Initial Capital Improvements

Income and Expense
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Stiuin Richard
\miii Avenue Terminal Partners
11:5 Third Street Suite 290
Oakland. C.-\'i46(J"

Spalled Concrete

Add Sieei rods at clerestory windows

Add roof io wall connections

Acid diagonal bracing at ;hres locations

Fire sprinklers
Waste System

Electrical

'.Vater
Off sits
Painting

Roof repairs
Parking lot

Landscaping

HC restrooms

Partitions
Restaurant area Improvements

Water Oriented
CoiitractorOH ^ Fees
Total

•e submit

181X000

?n.ooo
46.000

243.000

145,000

85.000
242.000

30,000
50.000
30.000

25;000

36,000

75.000

97,000
120.000

100.000

336.000



Degenkolb Structural Review Letter
January 26, 2007

Mr Stuart Rick-.ird
Places 01'ks.LLC
(501 Pacific AveuuL-
Alameda, California 94501
FAX(51Q)2[7-9S6G

Reilsrence:

Dear Shiart:

Limited Structural Review
Ninth Avenue Terminal Building
Oakland, California
[Degenkolb Job Number A713S001.00]

INTRODUCTION

We haw performed a ilmiied seismic review of the Ninth Avemiu Terminal in Oakland.
California, The Ninth Avenue Terminal is within the Oak to Ninth Avenue Deveiapment
project of Sisnnturc Properties. A City of OaJdand requesi for proposal has been issued
to deal separately wilh the Ninth Avenue Terrtunal requiring a portion of the Terminal to
be preserved. We understand that if your proposal is successful, <he 1950 portion of the
Terminal wilJ be demolished while the original 1930 portion of the Tetrainat plus the
ceck under ths demolished shed will be relaioed.

BUILDING DESCRIPTION

The Ninth Avenue Terminal was constructed in 1929,1930 and 1950. Piks for die entire
project were driven in 3929. The original Tennio;if wasconstnicte-Jtuta portion of (he
site in 1930. The remainder of the Tenniriiil wasconstnKtedin 1950 using similar details
to the !930 construction.

For this review, %c relied on two preview reports. A February 5,2004, repcn, "Oak to
Ninth Avenue Development Feasibility Analysis for Shoreline Improvements ;md Piei-
Retrofit" by Moffalt & NichoJ for Si jrialure Properties discussed the cojidition of the
piers or piles fthich support the Tesininal. A Febniary 6,2006, report, 'Structural
Feasibility Study", by Rutherford & Chekene Consulting Encinei.-is for Sjgnattue
Properties discusses as the Terminal structure itself. On January \ 2007, vm oteei-vrd a
=d of structural drawings and made a f-rief visit to ihesite.
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This limit-id simctui:il evaluation has de^it with the 1930 portion of Ihi Terminal. That
structure is 505 feel tong by 180 feet wide. Steel trusses supported by steel columns a:
24 foot cejsfers have side spans of ?0 feet with s raised roof over Ihe 40 fool centra! span,
which provides clerestory windows. The trusses support heavy Umber beams at 1 0 foot
centers and timber roof decking. Side and end walls arc reinforced concrete with
windows and doors. The structure is supported on piles and a 10 inch thick reinforced
concrete slab. The piles are spaced at 10 feet transversnliy and 8 tee: (onsitudinaily. The
piles closest to tfis water arc 1 8 lo 20 inch square reinforced concrete piles and this
portion of the >lructure is over water. The piles closest to land were driven 35 green
timber piles {i.e.. vntreiil^d) with a precasi jacket surrounding the top of the piles. The
concrete pile-concrete slab structure extends 16 feet from building face towards fee
wnier. A 16 foot apron of timber piles, timber pile caps, and deckioij extends beyond die
concrete structure.

STRUCTURAL CRITERIA

The building is currently a warehouse occupancy and as long as the building continues to
have a warehouse occupancy, there should be no requirement from the City of Oakland to
seismkally or structurally upgrade the building. If the building is icnovated to a new
occupancy, such as an office occupancy or ivbeii a Second Floor might be added, it
would be necessary to seismically Upgrade Uie building to current building code
requirements. We imderstand the building is not cumindy designated as a historic
structure by the City of Oakland. Such a designation should be relatively easy to achieve
and That would allow the California Historical Buifdine Coca to be used in future

liens which could prove very economical for renovation requirements.

For the time being, should your proposal be accepted and you aiainiaiM the building as a
warehouse occupaacy, n<? specific neqmjemenls should cxisi from the City. However,
there are sortie safety issues dial have been identiiled which should be corrected. There
are also some deferred maintenance is?ues which should be addressed. A more detailed
flntctura! evaluation thiin this limited study should be performed to determine polenlial
fife safety issues in the eve,ii of mi rMhrjunke. This evaluation should be based on
FEMA 356, the accepted btandard for seismic evaluation of existing buildings. The
California Hi siorJca) Building Code should als.ii he used if possible. If this evaluation
indicates it is necessary, or if the building's occupancy load is substantially increased,
then more extensive seismic strengihaning could be perfonaed lo enhance structural
performance in the e- eni of a serioiis earditj'jake.

SUMMARY OF STRUCTURAL DEFICIENCIES

For this current iv.ilusiion, ivi- d.'d^otprrfonzJa FEMA 556 evaluation. We used our
judgment ;is to wh:v si: oh -mf i r a lv - i . , rnigi:t -ii^ge'i basH On our extensive experience
^ilh historic buildings. We did .w.une thai the building will be someway cl^signaiod
historic, or on a study li.n, so C* Hi>r.;,nc2l Buijding Code cno be applied.
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Our brief site visit revealed ihii! ihe buildira is in relntively good condition considering
ii,-, age. The exterior concrete walls are stalled in locations with the reinforcing bars
exposed. Many of the windows arc broken and covered with plywood. The floor si;ib
appears serviceable although it does have some large cracks and may net be completeEy
level. On the dny of our visit we observed sevei :d roof leaks, as il had rained that
morning. These roof leaks will need to be repaired.

Our limited analysis found the following seismic deficiencies: The roof to exterior wail
anchorage appears to exist only at columns and should be increased. The load path for
seismic forces longitudinally from the high roof to the low roof is very deficient at the
clerestory windows. Although probably not a Coiiappe issue for the sh»rt terra, in the
event of an Increase in occupancy, a renovation should probably infill a tew of the
windows on tho longitudinal side walls with concrete. For transverse seismic loading, the
front and rear walls are excellent but the roof dinphracm is very deficient to span ihe 500
feet between end walls and the truss column frames arc very flexible. The pile conditions
are described in the Moffatt & Nichol report The 16 foot \\~-dt timber apron pier is
reportedly severely deteriorated and appears lo be a safety concern. The building support
pile? appear to be in good condition and may be adequate for collapse prevention when
evaluated by the California Historic^] Building Code.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED STRUCTURAL UPGRADES

Based oa no change in occupancy, on this limited review and pending a more detailed
evaluation and inspection of the building, we recommend the following structural
upgrades:

!. Properly repair all areas of spa lied concrete Ln tie exterior walls.

2. Tbprovghiy inspect the underside of the concrete deck sJab and all exposed piles
and repair any deteriorated areas. We do not believe it is necessary at this lime to
wrap all exposed piles with iiberwrap m>r undertake other strengthening allemates
as described in the Moifatt & Nichol report. We believe the piles have reasonable
collapse prevention confinement providing deterioration is minor.

3. Based on the Moffatt & Nichol report, demoiish the 16 foot wide timber apron
piers ur thoroughly inspect anj repiace :J| deteriorated wood and wood piles as
appropriate.

4. Add occasional steel rod bracing at tl-.e clerestory windows between the hiah roof
and low roof,

5. Add .in effective concise exterior wall lo roof connection similar to the mid-span
blocking de-tail shown in SK-07 :uid SK-flg of the Rutherford & Chefccne report.
One anchor midway between all trusses. Addirg plywood on the roof would be
deferred until full renovation or reroofing.
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6- Add ,-teel diagonal hr.icine between the low roof truss and deck, slab at
approximate third points of the building. This could be done with ?!ael rods or
bracing members, could be on one side or both sides although load transfer i-suc-s
^vcu.ldbe more difficult if done on only ore side of the building. Blocking .md
fasteners to the roof deck to provide a good load path wil! be necessary at lhe=e
two truss lines. The center bay vvouJd remain opeo to facilil.ile w-arehouse
opera lions.

"i- Although beyond our scope, the filing fur a building permit to fulfill these
i e commendations v-HJ trigger access compliance issues. Tbis should not fce
significant as the warehouse level is yi grade and accessible. The upsiatrs of tin;
small office area could be closed an4 accessible toilets may need to be provided.

CONCLUSION

A Jimited tEructuraJ revieu luu been made of tne Ninth Avenue TerjnioaJ Building. This
review has been limited to th-; 505 fool iong 1930 Terminal only. This review has been
based on previous reports and a brief review of drawings and a short sire visit.

Assuming no change in occupancy for- Lhe initial period, we nave recommended a few
structural improvements for seismic icsistmtce and some deferred maintenance iiems. A
more thorough seismic cvaluntion slsould be preformed to validate this suggested scoce
of work. If tie building is eventually renovated to a new occupimcy, more e>rtensive
stnicturat work will be necessary.

P'c:>$c coJJ if you have qux-tioas nr ixej additjcna] information. We trust this
inforniaiioD is sufficient for your cuncnl planning. It is our pleasure to be of service.

Very truly yours,

DEGENKOLB ENGINEERS

Senior Principal, SE 1648



Letter from Vintners

ay

February 10.2007

Sluart Rickard
Ninth Avenue Terminal Fanners LLC
1155 Third Street, Suite 290
Oakland. CA 94607

Dear Stuart:

As a group of dedicated iocaJ vintners, the East Buy Vinmers Alliance is committed to
the success of the urban wincmaking indusin wiibin the Bay Area, and in particular
the East Bay, We arc very interested in the opportunity to bring together a group of
winemakers to make great wine in the Ninth Avenue Terminal building.

Space for wineries is very much in need. There arc a number of small wineries that
are currently seeking spaces to produce their wines, as well as local wineries looking
Tor additional space. A collective facility where a number of small wineries are locat-
ed together and equipment and supplies are shared would be very desirable for produc-
tion efficiencies. The waterfront location is also very good place 10 promote public
exposure lo our wines and to serve as a gathering place for oursioup.

We fully support a proposal for a col lee live wine-producing space at the Ninth Avenue
Terminal building, I have attached a lisl of wineries who arc actively interested in
additional East Bay winemaking space. We also believe Bay Area residents would be
eager lo have such a facility located in one of Oakland's historic buildings on the estu-
ary.

Sincerely, n

Brendan Eliason
Co-Fbunder'Easl Bay Vintner Alliance
Owner/ Periscope Cellars
1517 63rd St.
Emeryville, CA 94608
510-655-7827

29



AubinC_eJUai5 Harrington Wines
Jerome Aubin Bryan Harrington
6050 Colton Blvd 805 Camelia St.
Oakland. CA 9461 1 Berkeley, CA 94710
Tel: 51 0 339 0170 51 0-527-1 305
Fax: 510 339 0173 bh@harringtonw ine.com
Cell: 510 708 2290 http://www.harringtonwine.com
nttp://www. aubincellars.com

Tayerle
And raw l̂ ne Wineg Loren Tayerle
Andrew Dickson 2311 Magnolia Street
742 Sunnyside Rd. Oakland, CA 94607
St. Helena, CA 84574 (877) 894-31 1 8
707-815-3501 ltayerle@casavinicola.com
http://andrewlanewines.com http:/Avww. tayerle.net

http://www.casavinicola.com
Blacksmith Cellars
Matt Smith Urbane Wines
218 Haight Ave. Fred Dick
Aiameda, CA 94501 Bob Rawson
510-917-0537 1517 63rd St.
http://www.biacksmithcellars.com/ Emeryville, CA 94608

rawson_robert@yahoo.com
Broc Cellars (redndil @comcast.net
Chris Brockway
510-755-1144
ch ris @ brocceliars.com
fittp ://broccellars.com

^draunds St. John
Steve Edmunds
2413 Fourth Street (at Channing)
Berkeley, CA, 94710
info@EdmundsStJohn.com
htip://www.edrnundsstjohn .com/

Sasha Verhage
805 Camelia St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
phone- 415-515-7227
sasha @ enowines .com
http://enowines.com/



Winemakers find fertile
ground in the urban environs
of Alameda County

orget bucolic hiPs with neat rows of grape-
vines and bse«y summer days far from traffic.
To make wine, you need to buy grapes from
Wins Country, but you don't have to live
there.

Go south from Nspa County across Sa:i
Pablo Bay and you leave behind the precious
tasting rooms and the landed gentr- wbo have
$150 Cabernets made in their names. Instead
you'l! find unpretentious city dwellers getting
their hands dirty making 'vine. There's a bus-
tling urban wine scene developing in the East
Bav. «ith wineries nestled into warehouses
uesids factories and tatting rooms accessible
by BART and commuter ferry.

Wi neuters Ken; Roser.bium oS fiosenblwn Cellars aad
5>«ve Edmunds M Edmunds Si lohn have been, in fhe East Bay
iortwodecnd^s, but until r<?j«ncly-thev were nearly alone. Not
anymore; There's n.o-.v a ilsdglina East P?.v Vininer's Alliance
with 15memhers, more thachaii of which are wineries fofined
in the last five years. RojenWum Cellars di'.'aiis the other win-
eries, prodncing 195.(ifiO cases a year ni win* on the former
Alampda Navd :\ir Psw — more than eight iimes lie 23,4FO
cases produced by !he KS< n{ the group.

To put the size of :]ie scc:ie in p^spBrrive, the Hasl. Bay
vintners — rnclu4iu£ Rosennlyni — .-.till piodnre only a i it Lie
more than half ^ much ".ine as Vvern* '"iney^rd? in r>p?rliv
Livprmoie — and Wt"nts is ontv the 16th tsryesL U.5 '.vine
cn'upanv. accnt'lins *n Wjn» Businsii SnsiJef

It may be a. sm~l scene, but it's a uma^fi one 'vii.li some
esnting smal'-produLiioniiines (see "Fiav.irs of ;l\e £asl Bav,"
Pa*--. F 51.

Most of the East Bay Vintners ar? yov.n?. idealistic (nlks. A
Donkey and Goat owners fracey Brandt, ?3, and Jure1! Brandt
56, prefer highly acid:^ wiiie. even though thatV> ^oi thn lash-
ion: they even pick wme grapes extra early to man1 ;ure the
wines are tart enough. Blacksmith Cellars founder Miitt Smith,
55, sold his beloved 1966 Mustang in 2002 to buy two barr?k.
saying, "1 could buy another "66 Mustang down the line " Peri-
scope Cellars oivner Brendan Eliason, 31, says he's "violer*!1

againsi" charging customers tasting room fees. Eliason «i!i
have a chance to test his pnnciple! after the city of Emeryville

> EAST 3AY; Page F4
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Symptoms of 'Rosenblumitis' spread
c EAST BAY
From Page Ft

his tasting

fC Ceilan'^&mgjroomijsjbaefc
dab.

"I don't make enough, money to
live in Wine Country," Eliason
says.

Equipment like pressure wash-
ers and industrial services like re-
pairs are cheaper than in Napa by

;.as .iQiich. as 15.percent, Ijacey
,._Brandt says. And thep thergi'the
volunteer labor from nejgtbpi^.
who drop in ^f many more so th^n.
inTJapa, wfisjre/the wme wf^fy
doesn't ha îtiie.-^r^^™.̂ ^

" factor.InthgBranig^^g^B'efs;
;of-twd Chinese H^^-m^Srt-cpni--
;paiuesintheaB|rM^ga"' "
.oark brought (hei»J -*""

have space-sharing anangernents.
Dashe Cellars, JC Cellars and
Blacksmith Cellars are in the same
building in Oakland's Jack London
Square district. Aubin Cellars and
Tayerle share a West Oakland

Wmes shate^:BerM^waren|iuse
. once used by;'Edmirjids.Euaspnis
sharing his^space.mth two ^r1"11

wineries,.iJrbmp_geUars aMLAn-
"""' •drewLaneT^^wriieh" isngMng
. rtsoperatic^bBfe&pmStl^lgja.

Younger ~ .wiriemakers often
r- consult; . _tt
" senblum, ^jniunds.' apll foSner

cbmmuniry.lloveithere^'--' -
. Now.62,''and'stul kkiag.a'feW

shifts a year in his other cafefer-as a
vetennarian,

ery 'and'-yoii'Mie living here, go

So many' of the East Bay wine-
makers "ihaVe iterked 'for Rosen-

y, thai BI.DC
& stahid .
Alanieda air base inl967; who" quit a; H in Los
.
(lie miiddfe, p? i
did it," Smith'- ^.
C^enedthe doorJiTe showed eyery-
oce, if you're going tb^pena'win-

. o£-Kenr.Rc^
:''•'-"••-•-• ' •- ' •

Warit;'th?:Ebsenb'luni:connec-

Tayerle ̂ a profSsSionai. musician
who has pkjedFipich;hom with
Reid SteVArt.aDd FraiiS Zappa and
is also1 cief 'Paul BeMolli's Brother-
in-law — workedseyeral jobsin Ro-
seablum's cellar; ̂  ayeile is now
making both his own wines and
those of Aubia Cellars.

Jeff Cdjnijif JC Cellars was Ro-
senbhun'E'Mnenialter. Broc Cel-
lars' BrockwaV was Gobi's assistant
wmemaker.'foi JC/CeUarSj so he

worked in Rosenblum's building.
Michael and Anne Dashe of

Dashe Cellars rented space from
Sdsenblum, thus also working in
his building: Smith says of- histme
worionK for pasha.'in the1 RoSeh-
blum building: *I had''a |'great
learning curve. (Ros'eabiiifjl)' used
evety oariet under"miauij-'ffffify
ItindofyeastlcoTildgrab'atJuiEfla
deyice tB.ettract barrel San l̂*«\ a
glass and a dbteboolt I looi'P?Se

upqn:gage of notetWHen I went to
mak* rny first wine;I didi't faave to
expeninent I had learned things
froniRosenblum.1' _

One of Rosenblum'Sgreatesf in-
fluences on the East Bay gang is his
propensity to make many different
kinds of wine in many different
ways. "We're not resting on our
laurels," he says. "We experiment
every year with our barrel program
or our yeasts or whatever."

Rosenblum makes more than
* EAST BAY: Next page

b tnCT nay
From previous page

50 wines, with a concentration on
Zinfande!, and many of [lie youn-
ger vintners have followed suit
with multiple offerings of tiny lots
of wine. Cohn, who now has IS
wines of his own, including one
single-vineyard Syrah of which he
makes just 39 cases, calls it "Rosen-
bliunids."

Bui while Rosenblum's own
style of winemaWng — voluptuous
fruit, with very high alcohol and
smooth tannins — is instantly rec-
ognizable, Ihe East Bay vintners
are forging their own distinctive
styles. Even Cohn, who was Rosen-
bliun's right-hand man for 10
years, uses different methods now
to achieve a different, mote struc-
tured, less ripe taste profile that he
says, "Kenl would call more
French in style."

Part of the reason is that there's
a significant French influence
counterweightingthe ripe Califor-
nia fruit that the winemakeis buy
from, all over Northern California.

TTie Brandts spent a year in the
Rhone Valley learning to make
wine from Eric Toder, upon re-
tum, they taught Michael Brill,
founder of San Francisco's Crust-
pad, to roake wine before forging
om on their own. They took their
French poodle Gibson to France
and there learned that the dog has
an aversion to pesticides because
he quickly ran from vineyards that
used them. TTiey now bnng Gib-
son along Whenever they^sconp
ing new vineyards.

Aubin Cellars owner Jerome
Aubin, 39, is a Burgundy native
whose main business is importing
French barrels to small American-
wineries; naturally he likes bis
wines in the French style-

Anne Dashe has an enology de-
gree from University of Bordeaux,
balancing Michael Dashe's enolo-
gy degree from UC Davis. Davis is
commuting distance from Oak-
land, yet Dashe is the only member
of the East Bay Virilners with a de-
gree from there.

Edmunds, 59, is an Oakland na-
tive, but his style is nonetheless
very French. He's been a one-man
show since 1985, when he quit be-
ing a mailman to found Edmunds
St John (St. John is his wife Corne-
lia's lastnameX and he was making
wines with the grapes and style of
France's Rhone Valley when prac-
tically nobody in the state had even
beard of Syrak

Edmunds decided Rhone
grapes would be his focus because
that region produced his favorite
wines available at Berkeley's Ker-
mit Lynch Wine Merchant shop.

"I kept going back to them and
Saying, This is what moves me,'"

In Wl, when only"4B acres i
Syiah were planted jp.ajl ot Cal
f omia, according to the Califdrni
Agricultural Statistics Service, £1
munds could sell his 3,000 cases i
wine easily because he had. Uri
competition. Today, there ai
more man 18,000 acres oESyjaJ
and the competition, in the Rhon
varietal categoryisiuteijse erujpg
that even though Bounds- wirii
are still e
ly cut

his., response basrlieeri typical)
Cast Bay: to frag^S
apprec^ted £reaJ3|
main grape cf£

Bbrget Rutherford Dust — tl
Hi-neW wina,flaW is Oaldai

Wbgray@sfclirqnide.eogL



FLAVORS OF THE LAST BAY
WHITES

2004 Blacksmith Monte ley Che-
nin Blanc ($15] Afler aromas o!
peach, pear and lettuce, the strong
grapefruit flavor of this wine is s
surprise; it finishes with a little ripe
peach and white pepper. Friendly
to a wide variety of foods, this wine
is a vitcultural oddity because the
grapevines are planted in sandy
soil on their own true Chenin Blanc
rootatock. rather than being graft-
ed onto phylloiera-resislanlroot-
stocli like almost every other wine
grape in the world,
2004 A Donkey and Goat Bros-
seau Vineyard Chalone Chardon-
nay ($48) This very well-balanced
wina is both food-friendly and
interesting, with initial Meyer lam-
on flavors that segue into buttered
toast. There's even a hint of cherry
— yes, in a white wine - on the long
finish. It was aged nearly a year on
its lees to develop that complexity,
and has a bit of Chardonnay veijus
blended in to boost the acidity.

2005 JC Cedars The first Date
California Blend ($2B) This ex-
tremely spicy, peppery wine is a
blend of two Rhone grapes: 75
percent Roussanne and 25 per-
cent Marsanne. Von taste the
lemon in it only after your tongue
adjusts to the spice.

BEDS ~

2004 Brae Cellars Dry Stack
Vineyard Bennett Valley Era-
nactie {$35] This wine is hot (14.8
percent alcohol) and tight, yet
dense wilh blackberry, black lico-
rice and allspice. The frvit gets
riper on the medium-long finish. It
tastes as though it will reward a
few years of cellaring.
2003 Casa Vinicola II Trovatore
Rancltlta Canyon Vineyard Paso
Routes Bed Wine [$18] This lik-
able quafferfromTayerle winery
tastes of black currant initially, and
Ihen unfolds into riper black cheny
on the medium-long finish. It's a
blend of 77 percent Sangiovese
wilh 20 percent Cabernet Sauvig-
non and 3 percent Petite Sirah.

2003 Oashe Louvau Vineyard Dry
Crack Valley Zinfandel ($28J After
John Louvau bought his vineyard in
1989, he discovered some 50-
year-old Zinfandel vines hidden
beneath weeds and blackberry
bushes that had grown over them.
Louvau nursed the Zinfandel back
to health end this wine is the result.
It's very spicy, with lots of black
pepper and some cumin, and
blackberry fruit underneath.

2004 Edmunds SI. John Bone-
Jolly Writers Vineyard El Dorado
County Camay Nnlr ($17] Made
from the main grape of France'3
Beaujolais region, this is what
Beaujolais should taste like and
olten doesn't: Briqht, ripe rasp-

backed up by chewy tannins. The
medium-light body makes it work
with many traditional wnite-wine
foods, and just as with Beaujolais,
you could chill it on a hot day.

2001 Edmunds si. JohnWylie-
Fenaughty El Dorado County
Syrah ($30) Wylie and Fenaughty
are two different vineyards on
opposite sides of I he American
River canyon. The fruit from them
combines to create a wine that
tastes very French, with raspberry
cinnamon, floral and earthy flavors.
It's spicy on the medium-long
finish. Many East Bay wineries
make Syrah: this is the best Syrah
of the current releases.

2004 bin The Matriarch las
Madras Vineyard Cameras Syrah
($35) At 15.6 percent alcohol, it's
hot, but this microproduction (70
cases) wins delivers nch, ripe
blackberry and blueberry flavors
with a little vide; on the finish.

2004 Harrington Birkmyer Vine-
yard «WM Horse Valley Pinot Noir
($25] Lots of cherry and raspberry
fruit emerge from this wine made
from fni it from a 1,400-foot eleva-
tion vineyard just east of the crty of
Napa. A hint of herbaceousness
adds interest to the persistent
cherry on the medium-long finish.
Though it's 1S percent alcohol, it
doesn't taste hot

2004 JC CeUar* Arrowhead
Mountain Vineyard Sonoma
Valley Zinfandel ($35) This com-
plex wine tastes like it'sirom old
vines, but the vineyard was planted
in 1996. It tastes of black cherry,
dried herbs and red licorice, with
the fruit shifting to red berries on
the rnidpaJate. It's 15.3 percent
alcohol and the finish is a bit hot
2004 Periscope Cellars Califor-
nia Red Wine Blend ($1B] Peri-
scope Cellars owner/winemaker
Brendan Etiason made just 50
cases o! this kilchen-sink blend of
eight different red grapes. Zinfan-

OHtu / Tin CSranWt 2OH

luBa Oragoimrich (left) and friends Kathy and Mike Elwood
sample wine at Bosenblum Cellars in Alameda.

del (35 percent) is the main grape
here, and the wine reflects that,
with flavors of red currant, rasp-
berry, chile and some black fruit on
the midpalate. It's food-friendly,
comples and easy to drink.

20 D4 RosentUum Cellars Car la's
Vineyard San Francisco Bay
Zinfandel ($25] This wine comes
from vines more than 100 years old
in Contra Costa Counly just south
of the Anticch Bridge.- If s rich and
enticing, like blackberry pie fitting
with a little bit of earth and van ilia;
you'd neverguess that if* 16.1
percent alcohol.

2004 Resenblum Cellars Karris
Kratka Vineyard Alexander UaUey
Zhrfandel [$30] It's hard to pick
just two wines from Rgsenbhjrn's
lineup of about 50. This one cornea
fro rn 50-year-old vines just east of
the Russian River. If s a IrttlBhot at
16.5 percent alcohol, but it deliv-
ers blackberry fruit and bramble
flavors so authentic Ihatyou fed
lifeeyou can see the berries.

2003 Tayerle las Brisas Vineyard
Cameras Pinot Hoir ($25] An
interesting wine, complex and
fruity, with flavors of cranberry,
rasp beny, graham cracker and soy
sauce.

2004 Verve Russian Rhrer VaDey
Phut Holt ($30) From Aubin
Cellars, the best current-releass
Phot Noir from the East Bay win-
eries delivers plenty of bright
cranberry and raspberry fruit, yet it

, hasanelegantmouthfedanda
light-medium body. There's a hint
of soy sauce on the medium-king
finish.

2004 Vtrue Sonoma Coast Rnot
»olr ($24) Initial cranberry flavor is
joined by a prickle of black pepper
that intensifies on the midpalate;
soy sauce also joins in on the finish
here. Both of the 2004 Verve
wines were made by Fred Scher-
rer of Scherrer Winery in Sebasio-
pol: Loren Tayerle took over as
winemakerwith the 2005 vintage.

DESSEBT

2005 Dwhe Dry Creek VaDey Late
Harvest Zmfandel ($24 for 37S
ml) The Dashes let some grapes
from the Bella Winery estate hang
for more than a month after the rest
of the grapes in the vineyard were
picked. The result is a wine with 9
percent residual sugar that tastes
quite sweet, (ike cherry candy, yet
not cloying; the flavor turns more
toward cherry fruit on the finish.

-W.BlakeG-oy



San Francisco Estuary Ins t i t u t e

7770 Taidee Lane, 2"" floor
Oakland, California 1Wo21
Office (510)746.7334
Fax (510) 7-16.7300

February )D, 2007

SluanRickiird
Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC
HS5 Third Sired. Suite 290
Oakland. CA 94607

Dc;ir Stuart:

As one tif tlw many marine research organizations located in iht* Greater Say A/ea. we are commiued io
conservation, restoration, and advocacy For :he San Francisco Bay waierwnys. Much of air research
Involves field studies undertaken on the bay and its estuaries. The equipment we use - boals, lab apparatus,
and oiher marine gear - are siored in warehouses thai are not af*ays located near waisr or in one ceniral
place.

There is a need for marine storage space with waterfront access to serve organizations committed to hay and
marine conservation. A warehouse thai offers dock access and (hat can be secured would be very desirable,
[n arfdiiion. a location where a number of research agencies .ire housed together would work veelli often *e
share equipmen! or interact wtih each other Tor our research studies.

We support the creation of a marine research staging sile al (he Ninth Avenue Terminal building. In
addition, as the Bay Aren community continues to recognize the need for conservation of our Bay and
marine resources. 3 facility in which we can be observed as we leave and return from the field, can become a
focus for pubtic understanding of ecology and the environ mem.

Mike Connor
Executive Director

February 10, 2007

StuartKidcsrd
Math Avenue Terminal Partners LLC
1155 Third Street, Suite 290
Oakland, CA 94607

Dear Mr. Rickaid:

As one of the many marine research organiairkiiis beared in the Greater Bay Aces, we are
committed, to conservation, restoration, and advocacy for the San Francisco Bay waterways. Much
of our upcoming offshore work will be off the FaraSon Islands, Pt Reyes and in Monterey Bay.
The equipment we use — boats, remotely operated vehicles, manned submersibles, scientific sensors,
asweU as data, post-processing equipment — are stored in warehouses that ire not always located
near water or in one central place.

Thereis aneed for marine storage space with waterfront accesses serve organizations committed to
marine ind bay conservation. A warehouse that offers dock access and ftaicanbe secured "would
be very desirable. In addition, a location where a numb er of research agen cies are housed together
would be fantastic; as often we shire ideas, equipment ind assist one another.

We support the creation of a marine researsli staging site at the Mnth Avenue Terminal building. In
addifon, as the Bay Area community continues to reoDgn&ethe need for conservation of our Bay
and marine resource^ a. facility in which we can be observed as we leave for and return from the
fidd, and analyze our data can become a focus for public underaanding of ecology and the
environment.

I also serve on the Board of the Save the Bay Foundation, also located in Oakland. Much of Save
the Bay's education, outings, restoration and research are undertaken on the bay and in its estuaries.

Sincerely,

Diitt Rosen
President
Marine Applied Research & Exploration
5245 College Ave., #832
Oakland, CA 94618
(510) 495-5298
w-37w.ni aregroup . org



Placeworks Information Placeworks LLC

Pieceworks was formed by Stuart Rickard to pursue real estate development opportunities in
the greater San Francisco Bay Arcs. Mr. Riukaid is the principal of Placeworks and has
extensive experience in real estate development, particularly in UK areas of entitlement and
construction. Mr. Rbkard ha* been responsible for the implementation of over two million
square feet of value-adding real estate development projects. The value of these projects in in
exce&i of $400 million.

Mr. Rickkrd attended the University of California, Berkeley and obtained a B.A. in Architecture
in 1988. He then wotked in the studio of Hrio Lloyd Wright, grandson of Prank Lloyd Wright.
Following the apprenticeship tradition established at Taliesin, Frank Lloyd Wright's studio, Mr.
Rickard worked in tke office as a drafter and in the field on construction of buildings. This
training prepared Mr, Riokard to apply building teohnology to resolve real estate development
design issues.

Mr. Rickard thai wotted overseas in London as an architect on* large public building. He
returned to California to work for a general contractor as nn estimator and project manager,
followed by a stint in the Housing and Economic Development Department of the City of San
Matco.

In 1997, with a well-rounded background in architecture and construction, and with real estate
development experience in the public sector, Mr. Rkkard joined Ellis Partners managing value-
adding development projects while simultaneously attending UC Berkeley's Haas School of
Business Evening MBA program. Mr. Rickard finished the MBA program early, and continued
with Ellis Partner* for six years before launching his real estate development firm.

A selection of Mr. ftickard'ft projcrt experience fbllmn:

Adeline Place. Placeworks was selected by the City of
Emeryville to redevelop B site at the intersection of San
Pablo Avenue and MacArthur Blvd. The design consists
of 36 for-sale residential unil* over parking with retail at
the street edge. Construction documents for the project
are complete and financing bos been obtained.
Construction is expected to begin by May 2007.

The FJadron- A second City of Emeryville
redevelopment project The Flatiron is a retail
build-lo-suil she. Placeworks identified a desirable
use, a bicyck store, which fulfills the City's goal to
have an active retail frontage at a major intersection.
Planning CommU won approval of the project has been
obtained. Construction commencement is scheduled
for third quarter 2007.



Magnolia Place if a residential infill project in the Miiimi.ilia Historic Disiricl in Stockton.
Placewerks has entered into i?n exclusive negotiating agreement with the City of Stockton to
create contextually-sensitive new development on the *ite, which is adjacent to the historic
Phil Lima ilican Biiildini>.

Atiirns Street Tared. Si,.Helena. Placewprks wn>
'selected by Ihs City Coimd] ofllie City cifSt. Helena to
partner with EAU, Inc. to develop a key parcel of hind in
St Helena. Pieceworks is propwino 60 hnuaiiig units ajid
] 5.000 aquare feel of commercial space.

Entitlements for Jack LoiirJoii Sauare were granted by a unanimous vote of Oakland's
Cily Ounci] in June, 200 1 following a two-year entitlement effort. The work included
^replication of an KIR, a development ficrcc-menf, ncgntiatjons witiithc Port of Onklani.
find extensive work with the community. Mr Rickard waa tite llcvdopment Manager for
Jack London Square.

IfltHI Hrnadway ia a 7[)ftH)0 aquare foot, five-story office
building immedial^Ly atljaceiitto the-19" Street BART station
iii OAland. A shell itpjuaile ivas wimplflei? aiiJ cnlidemeiila-
Dud CMP ixist ccunraitmeiit were ulilain^tl TIT a new 330,000
Hjiiare Jbot office building cu the site. Mr. Rickaid acted as
Develop ment Manager.

EmeryTecb involved fhe conveiaon of a former
manufecrurifieftciliij'iii Emeiyvijjeto a mixed-use
building mat contain! 170,000 sqiuirc feet of office,
a'tO.IXSO jicpincc foot Anvlroiiico's facility, and n
624 stall ]KU\sing iftnjetnre Mr. Rii;kard yoled ;is
Develo[iTnen1 M<waptT. Tl\is }iTojed wim u San
Francist-Li AlA design awatd 35 weU as Uonwable
Meni-cm foi Project of ilie Year in 2001 &ora the

Design for rhe Kew_Fuj(fc Rgcottis OfYia near London. England. Mr,
Rickai'd cveisa\v design of ^>e glazing and •arcHtecraral pi'ecast
concrete daridiua of this 220,000 arjnfirc toot cspnix'toii Wlflins fJjsl
iioiisc? the Un i t ed Kincdom's Rii!if'iial archivedocnnicnr^ sucli as Vbo

Resloralion of 66 Frgnklip involved (Jie renovalioi: of u 93,000 square fool fcrnicr Haslet!
Wwehouse building that was built in 1926. Mr. Rjekard was Development Manager on this
project This building, c« Oakland's urater&fiit suffered from numerous modifications in Hie
past mclndmg demolition of an entire wing of the building. The rcstorahoii revealed and
Fcjiairert the hisdiric ixintretc facade nr:d installed new windows to match flic stact sjash
windows liv.H were rerni_weil

before

Renovation pffllL-SL MallUcws Hotel in Ssn Mated. Mr-
Richard was the City of San Mateo'a proJL-ct mnnfiacr fortliia
$4.5 million alTcrdaMe housing project. This inixwI-utMs retail
and resicieiilialproJBdret-eiv^JCiiy ais#i«(an«eut*(ippoii<3rjji
City's goals of affordable housing, historic preservation, mid
dowutoivj] revitalization.

The Cross'mas at Paso Rubles IB a 300,000 Btiuais Fool iclail deve[o|jment The
anchor tenants are Target aiidOSH, For six. new buildings, design review approval
was obtained and construction of rfieUsand tenant improvements \vas completed. Ten
different retail tenants wtre instalk-J in addirinitothtr nnchors Mr. Hiclcai'd wns
DevelopniBiit Manager on Hiia project.

Myeniiorc Gateway. Allamont Dusluess
Centre, am) Lmernion Gateway West
comprise a multi-phase, one-millu1'! square foot
indiiPtrial/^-Biclioiisedcvcloiiincnf program in
Live- mi ore. Mr. Kickardu'wa Development
Maniiaeron lliJKprojfi;t. The proji-'i;! involved
entitlements and pjircel mapping If) a]Jon
construction of a tolal of two new retail buildings,
rctitiViitinii and rcfcnanting of five ovjstine
hiuldinga. nttd 15 now concrete til(-np buildings.
Overall, J'l new Itmaiits wei^e inslal!i.jil in Uirse
buildings.



Michaei Willis Architects - Firm Profile

FIRM PROFILE

Michael Willis Architect* (MWAJ xvaa established in 19SS. Smce that time. MWA has expanded 10 include offices in
Oakland, CA, Portland, OR and Detroit, ML MWA is certified with the City ofOaldandasaLBE, The firm's practice
focuses on historic, civic, cotninnnfly and industrial facilities, urban design, affordable housing, water treatment plants.
and office interiors

Design PWhwophy
MWA » committed to creating architecture characterized b>' excellent design, positive social impact and serottrviiy to
the site, while providing outstanding service to ilsdienis. Design excellence is a core value. MWA strives to im prove the
lives of people by providing functional, technically accomplished and spiritually enriching environments. We lake pride
in contributing to the vitality of cities through designs that create cohesive and rich urban environments. A distinctive
them* of the firm's practice is the creation of socially responsible environments. MWA prides itself in providing
cwmpJay service to iu clients We listen carefully to their needs, delivering projects in a timely and cost-effective
manner, and provMtng well-detailed and constructed buildings. MWA continuously seeks to create and maintain a
diverse workplace of learning and sound business values.

We advocate community participation in the design process and in the built form. The firm has been successful at
erecting architecture of excellence that uplifts lives and improves the quality of cities and communities. In each of
MWA's diverse building types the fun has developed environments that are humane and welcoming for ihe residents
within and buildings thai are thoughtfully designed to celebrate the neighbeihoods in which they are sited. MWA

enduring structures that r? fleet ihe community's nalues ami concerns.

Grtcn Architects
MWA has a long-standing commitment to sustainable design principles. We understand the importance and the need to
provide erecn building education and assistance to prospective owners, developers, and public agencies. We promote
the use of sualainable materials and energy efficient design — thb is good for the health of ihe plancl as well as residents
and visitors. MWA analyzes the effects of sciar origination and prcvailicQ winds to optimize natural light and
ventilation. The firm uses materials snd finishes ihat are appropriate for the programmatic and operational needs of our
clients, including recycled construction products, or products formulated with lilllc-lo-iw off-gassing lo minimize
building-related sickness and errvircmnentaf sensitivities. MWA specifies materials that are manufactured locally,
minimizing tnnret distances and fuel cosij for transport. The firm has 6 LEED* Accredited Professionals, has designed
buildings to the LEED Gold standard and is a technical advisor for the Alameda County Green Building Design
Guidelines.

REFERENCES:

John Burke
Chief CcflservsTor
1000 Oak Street
OekJand,C A 94(507
510.239.3906
California Collections and Research Gorier

WiHiiua Me Morris
Museum Project Coordinator
1000 Oak Street
Oakland, C A 94607-4892
S10.23J.6147
Oskknd Museum of California

Ted Mankowski

Buildire: D-835. 2* Ftoor
Oakland CA P-W07
510-627-1500
Port Field Support -Service Center
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Michael E. Willis, FAIA
Me WiDia founded Mitirai.-! Vllli* Atrliilccts in 1̂ 3. In ihe cnvuins niiiL-ttcti ycuo
hi* firm hsi* gained i natiQnnl rtputaS-on for inlegrsling hintflric renov»lion in neic,h-
borftoAti reuibifrMih'on projecte in OalluirJ, .San FranaiWa. Oailand, St J^MIIR,
Mcmptiia, nnd Dctnit IIo hem olso 3ccvcj as pdneipol on several Iat£c public pro
jtL-b JntJujiiij the ttnovulion of QuklunJ CiLy Hull *nd ihu New LilcnmlJoniJ
Tk-nmnal at Sun Fruncinco Aiipon. He iu » rvjislcrcd ntT.-hitK.-L in Cnli&miu. Oregon.
Waahmgton, Miisonri, Michigan tnit A-rinni.

Me TUlii wnj President of the Sen Francisco Chapter of the Ameri on Institute of
.Airtii k-cla (AIA/SF) in I99S. unl W btcn • mcnlbur on ill Exetulivt ComnuUvu.
HA is the p«t chapter secretary, and a former director of the AIA^K Other AIA
posts hare it>aludej the 2006 AIA150 Commit U;*, the AIA Legacy Baeri, a.nd chair
of juror fot the nafionsl Regional and tlrbnn Design Awards, and regional awsidsfcr
AIA New Eni^uiid. Aualirj, North Carol ilia mid Northern Ncvuda. He was 11 founding
nwnri)er tifthr. AIA Boactl Knuiv'sdg*

He has served as th« Northern Califonu* chair of the National Organization of
Minority Ati'lultob, unj in on tin; bovitl of lilt Col dun Gulc Nt

c™un U35SX yyxi

hCAIS [C 2M5S!. 1^33
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REIIVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCf
OAKLAND MUSEUM RENOVATION - OAKLAND, CA
Principal in Charge for hi* I uric tmiswim renwation. Soopo of fork incfniJw renova-

don of the art gallery and history gallery,

CAUFOINlA COLLECTIONS AND RESEARCH CENTER - OAKLAND, CA
Project Principal Ear lha renovation of 62,-tO(Mf warehouse as a museum storage and
tesesroh facility.

DAKLANO CITT KAU SEISMIC AND HISTORIC RENOVATION • OAKLAND, CA

Prejc-cl Friiii-ipul on lln.- mullipji: uwmJ- winning, wiaitui- relrofjL and historic prcicr-
v alien of « 176,000 squnr* foot Nittoitnl Re^isl«r hi?t«io buildinK, in association

«ith VRN Amliiriwh.

AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSEUM AMD UM*BT AT OAKLAND - OAKLAND, CA
Priiicipal-in-Ch«rgo of tin; swinJ-winniiij I'onvmsion of llic Giy'it ioont-T nuin libnuy,

a NutiDinu Rtgi»U-T his tori c. IB-OOO-Hl buildiii^.

MlABTtN LUTHER KING, JR. PULU, NORTTH OAKLAND SENIOR CENTEB - OAKLAND, CA

PriutipuJ-iij-Chiirgi.- Tor ll»t eoiiVKaiioii of u IS^OU-sI wiiij nl llic Nulioiwl BugwUrr

historic Merrill College building to a senior peniet

MUNI METRO MAINTENANCE FACIL1TT - SAN FRANOSCO, CA
Michael win the Princi pal -tn-C hinge Tnr thin 1 SO JKXl^rf, new light rail mHintenance

and opi;rutio(i» fut-ilitr- MWA provided full an-hiUrtuni) strviia;* for lilt- LxiilJiiig in
Basoeiulitm wllh Sim FniiHiiiica'ii Hun--uu of Aicliiliicliin!.

C<3ilro CciJ



Michael JRiiii ArehiUcU - Jeffrey 0. losing

Jeffrey 0. Tusing, AIA

Education
BadiEbrol ArchlBOura, Kent
Slota University I07J

AHOdaB Degiee in Acliiledura
Technology, SoulKom lit noli
Urwef% 196B

RagHlration
Registered Archltech CiMornla
tC-11 4601, I960
Saglitewd AtiJfiUKI: Ohio

1, 1977

Z003 Bat ftjbftc/Gihirol Dial
Winner, Sf Buiinasi Times, Rflol
EitaB Deak c( i he YBII Awarcb.

Moscow Wwl Caivenllon

CenBr

Beit of 2003 Award Recipient,
Cafilornla ConsEnjcAon Link

Moscone Conuenlon Center

rd for Best Prauicss,

U.S. Dapartmonl of Homing aid

Urtnn Devebpment, Town Cwi»r

and Court/arJs at Atom

1099 PiBiagvafitxi Design
Award, Betiob/Adaplive Re-Use,

Catfania P/eiaraOcf!
Fcundafion

Ortndo Woier Treolment Plonl,

line Tower Renovation

1998 Award ol Merll-lndujlriol

Behab, Gsld NuggelAwlrds
Orlndo Wniei Treatmenl Plant.

Jeff, a project manager with 35 yeans of professional experience, oversees firmwide
quality control and production standards. Jeff is currently the project manager for
Muni Metro Fjist Maintenance Yard and Easter Hill Housing Development, a 271-

unit HOPE VI housing development in Richmond, CA. Past rolea include being the
finu'a interns! projecf manager for the expansion of Moscone Convention Center and
the projec! manager for the new Fillmore Cinemas and Jazz Club, a new entertain-
ment complex located near the Kabuki Theaters. Jeff served as a Design Review
Commissioner for the City of Benieia, California from 1986 to 2004. His tenure of 17
W yeare is the longest of any DRC Commiasicner in Senicia history. During thai time,
he served three times aa chairman of the commission.

MWA RELEVANT EXPERIINCI:

OAKLAND art HAU SEISMIC AND HISTORIC RENOVATION - OAKLAND, CA
Project Architect on the multiple awapi-winning, seismic and retrofit renovation to
this 176,000 square, foot National Register Historic Landmark building.

ORINDA WATER TREATMENT PIANT IMPROVEMENTS - OfilNDA, CA
Project manager for this award winning, historic, clean water treatment
plant. Jeff participated in development of the ma«er plan, the design of new build-
ings, ihe renovation of old buildings for new uses, and site improvements for the
entire complex.

MUNI METRO EAST MAINTENANCE YARD - SAM FRANCISCO, CA
Jeff was ihe Project manager for this 180,000-sf, new light rail maintenance and oper-
ations facility. MWA provided full architectural services for the building in association
with San Francisco's Bureau of Architecture.

PORT or OAKLAND HELD SUPPORT SERVICES CENTER - OAKLAND, CA
Ag Project Manager, Jeff provided oversight of tho design for this new 65,000-sf facili-
ty that consolidates the Port of Oakland's maintenance facilities.

IAST PALO ALTO SANIIART DISTRICT OFFICIS AND VEHICLE STORAGE Bl/ILDINO
- PALO ALTO, CA
Project Manager for an adaptive reuse in a mixed industrial/residential neighborhood.

BART SYSTEMWIOI RENOVATION PROJECT - VARIOUS BAY AREA LOCATIONS, CA
Jeff was the Project Manager for this 180,000-sf, new light rail maintenance and oper-
ations facility. MWA proridsd fall architectural sendees for the building in association
with San Francisco's Bureau of Architecture.

WALNUT CREEK AOUIDUCT MAINTENANCE FACILITY - WAINUT CREEK, CA
Project Manager, Jeff served as the planner and programmer for tbis steel fabrication
shop and storage building piping, tools and equipment used to repair the Walnut

Creek Aqueduct.

MOSCOW CONVENfCO*/ CINJIR III IXPANSION - SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Project Manager for a 298,000 square foot exhibition and conferencing facility done
in association with Gensler and Kwan Henmi Architecture.

Michael TRUii - EmnianufEf Ichaye

Project Interior Designer

Ms. Ichaye, a highly skilled interior designer has extensive experience in public and
government project types. Her recent work includes working as the Interior Designer
on the California Collections and Research Center. Other recent experience includes
designing interiors for the Fruitvale Transit Village in Oakland, two 2-story buildings,
including the new Cesar Chavez Branch Library for the Oakland Public Library sys-
tem, a senior center, a day care center and offices for Che Unity Council and the

Fruitvale Development Corporation.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE!

California Collections and Research Center - Oakland, CA
Education

BTS in Interior AreSilachinj. E=°le Thomas Berkley Square Office Building - Oakland, CA
Claude Nicolas IsdoiK,
France, 7W6
French Baccalairet. Fine Arts and
Uwralure. 1993

County of Alameda Department of Behavioral Health Care Services - Oakland, CA

City College of San Francisco (CCSF), John Adams Campus Renovation - San
Francisco, CA

Milton Meyer Recreation Center (Boys and Girls Club) Renovation - San Francisco, CA

Chestnut Court Day Care Center - Oakland, CA

McClymonds High School Health Center - Oakland, CA

Fruitvale Transit Village Library, Senior Center and Day Care Center - Oakland, CA

City of Oakland Police Department, Eastmont Police PrecincI - Oakland, CA

County of Alameda Pistrict Attorney's Office, Family Support Division Legal

Downtown Center - Oakland, CA

County of AUuueda Assessor's Office - Oakland, CA

Milpitas City Hall - Milpitas, CA

Social Security Administration - Oakland, CA

Federal Reserve Building, Conference Space - San Francisco, CA

Alameda County Congestion Management - Oakland, CA

San Rafael Town Center, Offices and Retail Space - San Rafael, CA

Bit-Quanta - Fremont. CA

AT&T Wireless Corporate Administrative Offices - South San Francisco, CA

(formerly CellularONE)

Via Technologies - Fremont, CA

Cafe Metro - San Francisco International Airport, CA
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Oakland Museum of California
Itenovaliun
Michael Willis Ardiil-KtsjMtt'/ii, in a«c.?iarii'ni vrith ibrk Caiftgneri) A**xfsK*. is

re!po.naib!? forth* renwarjoii *>i this irujxwtsrii buildiits tiian*-aad**iiaistad a Otr of
0-ifcL-mil Hi.ilr.fi.- I;iHiWirk.-,n F->hpnry ?, l1"'1 .̂ In lamWirfc nl.tfiLi rrqirirf.i I Vial
Ihi? ratiit.v.iu'i.in must btf emritii'livl in .1 sanative niiuin^Hn /ircU"i lo wspccl iJie liuild-
ing's inisaif-r .ind t,'^iisi»r lii^l.-riir fafiri'-. The broad senpe <>[ work entaiis enclosing
(Iru ii'.'rlJj aitii itesl uttulianJv adfap.wiil !JI|)IB BAJr-Lii3(; arLfiaHen' in i.'rJof lu ;jru*iJ«
ii -w 'utu!iu>j<iw! -vUJliij ,-I-SK^ llinl » ill M..,:»ti.r 1^ [Uil in li/ijjlrl; H HC-H nan-jjjy

i-trutHJia jl [in- Oai Sln-el Atilrnnr«: th-i ojutii|jy wiH unj>id^ itin museum H il^-* piv?-
p?n.'G si the ?tre«i u'tiilfr alli>wing wit^r^d access from ill?- street [i> the building: and a
rt-w rirti stairway rrani>Si\- ov« Aa inain 9lair«-»' bshJs^li til* first, 3&;ond and ihird
G-jiW 'riJJ rc-tJac? 1)1̂  Mbdng/ahrie ?nncturc and pw'Hdi? a new ff^^rine that look;
Irtw^wt Ih^ pnirm MW.1 'i!".-ffip.in,-lnHpi n>nMn!iiMi .-.rth<- nrt Ernll.Tf snrf IhfthiRiorv
gfitliMy. 3£ -wcil BP bcinsanc ihe restrwmr up |i ADA eomplianco. Lnlcr phaefw
incfuri'? reniiToiKin »< Hie museum's Tenlft Sin^ Jinirf, the Wat^reolc ifnliy and )be

In rwpeclins llie sT4iii(6cfiffi!-:tiar9Jter pfllle^sisL'iis bididine, ifescnscl &y Ke
Roche, which <peiKtl in 1*^6*) _ flii; cnrloyurc '"ElltcfouriyarJs adjacrnt Iff ike Jit
paJfery (3 infend*i M lirfi^T eap^J,-?pa ifianew spacs. Jn dcdna
carefuU? addreoes die cjsl-io-p]a;* concrete building's soructural c
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African American Museum
and Library at Oakland
A l«f;Jil)' CTMriplts pn>je.-i, .Mk-hii?! \Villt» Art'liiiecls i MWA| led J team of iliirty ril.-in-
IK-IH. ituiii:iiiii JIK! eshibit coiwulutiis, jirr>^«-itniioii Jpwialwfct uud sngiiieeis for ilii»
major atlaptife n-li.=e pi«je^l. The farilily is now fCcrliiPm Ijilifornia'* liirgcsl riluse-

utn ifsvnto-I I" Arri'-'an American lirsioty, iincl draws a mlicrrial auiiietii-'v.

In ailaflinp [he building ;o beromp the African American ^fll=ellnl and Library a!
Oakland. \ IW-A cart-fully Integra led new uses arid «iv iron menial controls into ilie
liistoric =trir.'!nre, .\* .1 National Kepaler riielorlc builiJinc, all cDn*lruclinii was ?ub-
jt-ot !«>=tri<-'l priMpn'alion gufijefines. MW!A oonsen'pd |js<- buildinir's g/;i;'eful inlerioi>-
whenever po*?i!>le. Takint- advantage of llie bulldinp's ciirrenl (Iwir plan, the first
floor is ,1 refettiit-t library a»d iht second ftaor is iist/rt for temporary and peim.int.-iii
exhibit?. As J> result of MWAV negotiation wild (lie Slale Hiittorie PrMerralioii Office,
«e «r-re able to convert iht alarks iirea into ardiival and administrative lisp. Moat of
tile Museum's .ir;i£actf .-cine from (tie Northern C^lifurnia Cenler For A fro-American
History anil !Jfe Resear.-li Cenltr and Art-hive, previously housed in the Oakland
Public Lil'raiV* Golden Cale br:uit-li. Tlii* ba^e ..-oileclion has hetn *iiplileniFiiled by
jn .i-L-quf^:):on5 ami !'J^J) program, wiik-h Jjfis rwjiiired thai building syslenw meel
in^LrTitiut antl tcnservalion rei[Liirfmeiils «-( by ihc American Admcialien of
Museums.

Bi:i!' lieliveeii 1WI and 1901- tllmiiKli liie Carnepie Libran' tndowmeitt. the Charles
Greens Library is a Njsticnsl Register Hisiorie building. Its lovely Beaux Arts arclii-
Ifclnre \e largely inta.-t, including murals by noM early Tw^nti^lh Ceiiriirj- nrtisK
Arthur Mathews and Marion (-Inlden Pope. \n uiireinforceil niaeonry elnicttire. the

bujldiiip was heavily ilaiiL-i^ed in (fie I<J8<? lama Prieta Es/fJttfuafce and liaJ Iain
vacant for nearly a decade.



African American Museum
and Library at Oakland

African American Museum
and Library at Oakland

following the lorno Mela' ewlhquole
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Oakland City Hall Seismic
and Historic Renovation
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Project Tit I a
Martin Lurfw King, >. flora
North Oakland Senior C«"t

f reject Typ«

Client
Community ana ccor^on^ic
Dsv-lopment Agency
Cry of CMatvS

250 Frank H. Opo-o Flora
OaHantl. CA 9*412

Beginning: 1996
Completion: 1998

Cot)
i1.2mi1hor.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza
North Oakland Senior Center
Micliael Willis ArcliilecLn ("M\VA) converted the auiiitcnuiii wing wilhin llie former

Mervjii College biiiUing.. a iNalional Rt-gisier historic lajiiiiinrk. into a senior center

lo *ttne ihe Nonli Ooklmid CDmmiinity. Oriyiia!!)' conslru^ted M Litiiversiij' Higji

iwtiocl. the North Oakland Senior Cfiilet if ]>nrl of the overall r^dEveiopnt?ii( of fhe
rsmpiis, which liad lain vBcant Fw 27 year*. Beunise of ide liuildinp'* landmark *!•-

In?, s!l flliemlions to ihe ^iruelure ba.i la be rwersible.

Our "liuiliilup within a buil'Iing" 'l^ign rc*jiondc"l lo this olinlltnge. We locntpJ

much of the eenler's rimoiions vnlliin thi? huiHinga nriginal auililnriiim, including a

i-airiNifrcifll kitchen, classraorii, game roam, Jnullipurpose room anij dinirif room.

aJuli .i;iy cure program, administrative offices, t-rafls roam atid lounge. A new- ler-

raceJ conlempidtion garilen with n foiimain 1>y sculptor Senrj Nojima firoviilea secure

fjul-iioor enting a\\-l socializing,

New. level floors buili over the original flapinrtJloopi conceal ninny building systems

wtiite iriiriimtZJng ini|jacl oir the building,"* liisloric eiemenls, Tlie tmiliiig receive.! 3

(-omprehcn^ii-e st-ismic and life snletr upgrade nnd WWA rtstoifcd rnnny detailj> nnd

finishes tlial harl deteriorate-] over the year*. All work was subject lo review bv ihc

Nalionol Park Service and the Stale Hisloric Preservation Office.

Original
Architect

vgn Won
IWPwjmtSiohDwJgn

A-fVoid, S-KobJBWicm/
A<JqpBv* R»*J»" - -
Cctfemfci ftuwvofion

PbtD landmark

Uichar! WJttit Airttiierti - A™ li- OatttmJ Sviiiw Cfn*.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza
North Oakland Senior Center



Projttt Tltta
Port oF Ookland
field Supped Ssrvicfts Gwttr
Oakland, CA

Prejjwrlyp*
lndui» pal

Client
Perl of Oakland
530 Water £s«i
Oakland, CA 94607

Contact
Ted Monltcwiizi
Port Field Suppcrl Ser»i« Or
S10J27-1500

Data
B*glrming 2000

- 2004

Cost
$105 million |btd)

Areo
oS.OOO gif

Wuhan! Wiilii Architects - Porl ofOallar.ii Fluid Support Senieet Gemti-

Port of Oakland
Field Support Services Center
Michael Willie Arcliiterta I'MVt'Aj designed this new65,000-sf romp-lex locfjiisrilkiate

(he Port of Oakland's maintenance department which was formerly irattered in mul-

tiple Wiiliyns. The facility includes 211 arlntiiti^traliori building., shops, warehouse,

Furling i?lanti, find vehicle maintenance building.

In order to simplih1 conftniL-lion and ppfiin̂  cost*. pre-*ngin«!«d. builrfttig swt^ni?

weit used in a compact arranged tent of Iwu lone reel an sits. MWA responded to lite

PortV desire for efficiency by Je îening a contpacl sfrucliire, keeping th* file area la

a niiiiiimnn. \Ki\ also planned the Facility to allow 3pact Tor future expan^l^n.

Tli? exlra frite area prr>videii acct'nmKidaticm for laî e truck parking.

A I rat t= lucent cannpy irj jurat« I he two building mas?c(i, creating a nind protected

wallsiray and oJmf.irtable employee r.utdoor hreak awa while cttoling a safe employ-

ee circulation path away from truck rallies. The tuildinp massea protect fatal strong

»-eSlw.iTTi windf, allowing the shnpf on the leeward side to have overhead dfajs open

during thr day. Multiple skylight* allow plrnliful natural light to ptmelralc the

biiiltlings. Visitor parking and administrative spaces occur at the entry enH of the

building to [ircvidt- ea«y acctss fur viaitors while r.iiscoiiraeirtg them from traveling

around the buikJiiic site,

Wiliu Arrhit^-t, - Calif.™!-, IjJIraien and Raearch C-

California Csfiedi
teucrch Otnltr
Gotland. CA

Project Typ«

530 Wokw Sfr«*!
Outbid,

Centort
John &<A<
Chief Conisvolw
lOOOOokStrsi!
OatloxJ, CA 9J607
510.238.3806

Dat*x
6sg Inning Oelrbs- 200 A
CorrcleEoa:

Arva

62.400.if

California Collections and
Research Center
The pti-ij?ct of-nsists ..f r̂ noiiiliiig ait cTti^titip nppif.xinraidy 62.400 f'-pia-v f'vr.l v-ar^-

hiMiae in Oakland l'i \\ei-rx\\ex ?afe. =e^ure and iicre^stlik futility for ?lc'iin^ viorkhiji

on ajitl i-icii-inp etilk-t-liotis uf llie Oatlflnd MufctMti of California. Tin- HL'« faciiily is

referred (.? as the California CnUecliore -ind Research Center. Tlie fctryc nf wnrt was

(Ic.L{!i)L-t! IA- llic Oakland Miisciiiri of California Foundation fur which Michael tt'itlis

Archilerla (\!W,\| lia.J full rtjpiiiLsibititj1 for iurhiteetiirfll seni^a inoliidinp clesicn

devclopniunt. con$lntctton Juc.uiiH;]il!. t'id'.lin^ sil-^ oUervalion and pmjrct clo«y.'Ul.

Tho specialized nalurti of ihi? waii-lyjn^ ren.?valit>n for it? inlendct! use by lilt1

MiiMLim to sheher pffrmariffiil and visiting art collections demanded that the spjf?e be

dt-sipieii tc. function at the same Jevcl of environmental and humidily C'-'iilrols as ihc

Museum itaelf.



iliii • Muni. Hfctia f.ajl Huiitlfnascr Taut

t TBU
?»s fail W<Jifilinfln«

( Typ*

Client

Cail
'f IO) TTllHKJ'l

MUNI Metro East Maintenance Yard
MWA .S llu doiiun urt'lri U.-U fur llii; building us viL-U as production urvkiU-'tl for tin-
inliiriora in | hi; construction domini'siLi phiuu! of a ntwliiEril mil niuinicniuict! nnd

operations facility for San Francisco* Municipal Railway (MUNIJ-Ths Bureau of
Aiohiiechcf (BOA; fortlieijly and County of San Francisco withwhomweare asjo-
ci sted is iFFponsible for the shell construction dccureenb. This de-sign teem has
been invol.-sd in si'e- plannii^r, building desii-ii, public mMlings and coordinalioii
wilh aitists. The iwo-slory main frttuctur? of apptfljanat«lj 153,000 square fcet will
house repair snd mainlenanoe ficililiea on lie fjuund floor «nd, administrtlive

oOico3. uu^ilciyLi: lockt^s. louncj.-3 und trail)lag mains On ihc tttuiid floor.

Tl'i niw builOirit- will iiJTcruxptmni: vievnt of llic Duy from lb<: Ii|i[it:r4(:vt! office
ati3 ranjiInyt.-iT fulfill.!"' whiln MTisuning «i^in nf slon-i) llglil mil vcJiidn- from
Prttr-.ra HiJl rvmrilfMCTS- Tlw repair Luj'n iyi!l IBUMHC jencrouii naLjral ligh: from sky-
lichif in Older ;o imprm* wraiing condiiionj and safety.

Foty-fooi-:iit:h, Uve glis* waQaetcked with while lines like a blueprint, depicting
dr.vrai asd maintenance wedceas HTf displayed at the two main er.triej as part of lie
City's sutlic art in arcmleciuie pKijaam. Lorg, linear metal s:ding frmphasiies the
building lengih through the pattsnis of tie windows, fat glese in Hit lobbies opens up
the building to bay vie\«s.

cqucal from 2IXH llmiugt, 2005, if,E proj

\trchael Willii Arrhaccls • Melinv Uainlcn-inrt Cenle

Prejut TiH*

Office

C6*nr
E™t Boy Municipal UKlity
Dlitrict

375O1itvStr«t,MS3Q3
OoUand,

Cad
$18 n

133.000 it renoralion

9^ ocrex site improvement

of Rn&rd

Oujgn/Build Canlracla
Wakh FaciFic

Adeline Maintenance Center
Michael Wilfis ArcWit'cl* i lIWAl was flit J-jsicir areiiiftL-I fcr « <fe«ptt&uiW (ea»i
enjiandin" a larae administration and corporation yard complex far tW En-"! fciy
Municipal I'tilily Districi. Spread over four blorke in WWi Oakland, the Adeline
Maintenance Cenrer coniain^ mosl cf the maintenance iind ofwraiiuns Facililies For llie
Dfelriel. ll house? adiiu'm>(niliv': lisparlmpftts. fh'jpf, stores. Seel maintenance, an<l s
lejtinp InbDKiUny, aa well aa a ilisjialdi center. Many of i f ie buildings vwf first buill in
(lie Ift20s an(! required a major renovation to met* current codes and ijHT^a^.^d
detnands.

Bolh new and reiiovnlcd con*lcucliun were rftt|nirftl. Berausf llle Adeline Mainlenan.^P
Confer borJprs fln iinlu^iri"! ilistriul siid .in esiablishfd r«idcntiai ncighliorhood,
MWA »'as »i>ti?ilivp to lh» residenti:il nharjcler of the iidiiily iiy lirtakint (iowti ill*
scale of building* inlu unuillar niass^s ami scre^niiig indumria! buildings and parking
from lite elrei'l. Cabl^J roof* ovi-.r ifiP inain ^ntraiic'ie of (In- .idnunr'srration anil /!•?''(
niaintenaiice huiltiing.i both load as a visual marker and provide a welcoming appear-
ance to fiiw. largf flni- ' turf*. D^c-fwaiivf metal griilwork ffsnf-vs meehnniral pquip-
rnenl from the slr^et. Courses of cancrelc masonry raise the exlsrior stucco walls oE [he
ground.
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Prefect Tab
Cirtral Ccnho C«ha

Client
(JirTol CaolmC-
D.*)d [CCCSPI

KOI

8705 rf

Central Contra Costa Sanitary District
Water Quality Laboratory
ThiKiifW laboratory buildinja! Ihf CCC^it) WimtfwalerTreatauicil r*1«it was (Jftsignr-d
la (iravitk- u highly tIDcitnL »pucu foe lliu lulnrulory workL-rs while- uHorttiij; lliL-i[L)i
comfortable and Humane environment in which to perform their dulin. TTit facility
conbuiw hvo oomponenla: x laboralnry utiBdns; an open denign oonrftplwilh 10-foot
lufli telli»g*t »nd offitt ayiire willi u libiuty, brvuk/c.-otifeccntt cooni IIIK] publk- uriliy.
Thf laboratory's innovative IIVAC system provides air purity tvhilr allovrinft for an
open lab environment, encoursiynK staff interaction end ensuring an efficient use of
apace. Soft, diffiued natural light provide! a bright and pleasant working dtrvirnn-

nicnL Tin- CL'iilrul cortiUorjoiiin Lilt lub to the ofSt-L-s und u t-iitul itpucu wilt high
ceilincpi. flooded with light Floor to cellm- windows afford views of the patio and
lawn and the wood railing bT-aitnpnt rv!ale« to the rsl^rior (hading elements, crEatinj
u sltoiiv coimuoljoti to liit ouLaidc.

As the fii5( building visible on the CCCSD campus, tKe building reflect (he existing
eonftJtt of hulky mfta£-elad hiiildinp", while improving on ihii [wletlf-through refiiif-
ratnl in aliupt-f, JcUiils tuid nultriuL). Tlie jL-stjn uliliita pu-sivt aolur printiplta.
ineludinR shndir^ devicea. deeply recessed windows nnd tiph performance plfts*.
Kxpunfive flarint tnasimiret [HMielraHan of nstimj light, oorucrving energy while
providing vi«w« to the nurraunHing hill sides. Sun»h a d«t/loin/em madfi nf Jpe. • .'«.*-

(aiimyy liurvL-sltil zen-iinunU'iiuiicv liuiOwood, providu pmlL-cliaii in thi- form of hor-
izontal and vertical shades. In (tddiUon to the Ipe wood, the buJldJnK inoorporates a
number of other "green" pradueb. The rubber flooring, carpel tiles and ceiling tilss
urc of liigli n.-tyrf«l content, und the custom Luilllub cmnelv and libnuy arc niuJi of
certified Busbunable maple wood.
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Central Contra Costa Sanitary District
Water Quality Laboratory '

Pro'pct Till*
Wotwn-rlle Recycled Wme
trwlm«n! Facility
Wahewiil*. CA

Prejitl Typ*
Wal« t iofeorolory

Owrwr
Oty oiWoBanville
Public Worts auiilitss
2iO Main Si,
Wahjonvdte, CAW076

Coll

Watsonville Recycled Water Treatment
Facility
Miclistel WiHis= Archiiecl-* (\I^A) i." v.-otViiip wiih prime c«n-=ultenU RMC. ilic City nf
ttati-r.iivillf, mid j.^otiarc nivliilecL. Robert Corliell An-Iiilcoli' in implcmenl a
Recycled Wnlpr Fwiliij Pinjecl to sent- up io eight million gallons per ilav (8 MGD|
of Titlf 22 ilijiiifpcl^I leHiary recyeb-d waler if p"«er? in (lift Pnjam Volley c.naslnl
area. Res[Kinsibillies iiidinta urgani^inp ill-- site, building design, cooniinnlicin iviili
Tpvi^wing agprii-ies, tuiil conversion (lie ei;i?ling ImiMing:1 to HP» uses. The new
10.000 sijuart- f.wn fut ' i l l i ly will !«• lotaiu-il actjaw-iit In tin- Watsonvillt: Rk'lewak'r
TrfaftUfnt Fncililj in ihe eeoflal iirtidiote fifld* -«i the limits of the Pnjaitt River.
Hit- pti)jcc!l inolurk-ji a neiv jilaitt-wkte ojieralioii-: t'enluc a water ijuslily lalmraiC'ij.
iiitd slnff uffice* iinil supjmrt ateaf.



ir'iflu - Columbia K i Water 'faatmant Plant

Cvnira! Control Facility

Prefect TWf
f.:d inn bra Onulwnvd Wolfr

Tiijulmvii: Ffanl C-T-hal C-'"

W0tr, IrajIma.lFociiily

Client
City nf I'-vllnnH. flurttiu ol

Datv

Culi^viiwr 2002

Capacity
y.ooo -.;

Columbia Boulevard Water Treatment
Plant Central Control Facility
MWA has desired and constructed the rww Central Control Phcility for the City nf
Portland'* only waste t re aim nit plant, meeting I.KKI) gold gtantfardg. In n.n effort to
u-onsoliJuli- i,-onlnjl fujit-lions ul lliia large plunl, MWA was involved in acli-cling tlit
site for this facility. The first cost-savins: and sustainable concept was designing the
operations center a.< a renovation to th* olH pollution central laboratory building.

To rL-duui: Jit Ctiilral CoiiLmJ Facilily'v iniputl on die i;nvininnitnU nuinv principles
of sustain ability wet? incorporated. At ttie f xl? tin r, limiting paved area? and provid-
ing a gray water iirigation By»t«rn reduced impact on llie site, u-hile a high refleclivi-

ijl hl^li L'liEjsivily TOoiJoi; j)-aicrn cuducud tnvirorantiiluJ hcut pollulion.

Energy use at the Central Control Facility will be reduced through sky lights and
windows for ifayl ig.htinf, and a DCC svctemfor the dsclrical and mechanical ayBtinv
Low VOC, lotuUy nimiuTuclured, uud locuBy hurvv»lud and ciirtiUcJ null-nidi wuru
selected for all finish**. During construetioc, more than 9W?o of oonstroction waste
Him recycled, while r»ntr»rtor* worked vrithin n limited Dinging area lo reduce impact
ID I}M: sik- utiJ sisl.mii surrounding pluul opviutiimi!. A commissioning conaullunt vur-
iilcd llx; Jtsitn ink-ills and ̂ oiJs VKK iicim-n-il ufltr t-onslrutljoii.

Miuaiif^ Averaw i^

Portland, OR

diimt
Mi»i»ippj Ai-wte lefh ILC
Foriiond, Cfi

CBnfrmhH
GrtPf PurcJI Inr
lot.

B*g™in9; fat 2006

Canflm&aK Sonnar 2007

Mississippi Avenue Lofts
Sustainable Urban Living
Designed for people who Wpecple who dtsire an «nritr.nrneRl (hat relied; ilieir lifestyle

Miaweaippi Lofls liaa li^-ti cmlk-d to It (he utt irnale in wiflainal.-le reside-nila! living.

Miseissipj^i Avenue Loflj is a itttxed-iee inBIl deTdii-piaeiit on North Miisi?jippi Av^mie
TcalLiriiig 32 liigiily ^iistain.il.le re-iiJenlial krfU wiih .otniulnr&J parking and loea! c«iirtJ

retail ?lore? at strcel level. Th-j*s cne aji'i l«o level lofta include sttidios, single bedrf-om
anJ d.iuble l<«dp.>ini uiul$ «ith --iecLs, a^ well a^ penthouses willi geiicpjus mldior Iprnn'cs.

This high-.Jensily. Iransil-oiienied desipi enables maximuin mobility forlhehftDjecwiier.
»UL-sl, =hu|jkoqn;r and ]>aln>n. \Vilh a (Jedirak-d "Flirt-t-ar" parking spol i:m I!IP *ttwi, ft
on-strecl pubplic l-.icycle parking spol?, 14 s^curdr.!? in-lnt<tiy public bicycle parking liaii'-
L:IS, S3 sctcurrdik bicjclit parking; liangere w i t h i n in-Iiri-Juiil uiiil entries, as well as 23 car
parking spols tor hcmeowTifijs - (his building allfrwe ability to e|f>:<iiles.«ly us? nead>y tike,
auio.kus and liflu rail 1 railjpf nation oplbn?. Tiii? is buil'.liiip ilcsignoJ forHtr JnctiJIy
liteslyle pf ill-town Portland.

TW* slrail buililrng flesigri i* lilt-Up c«ncMe an.il glue l.imiualed limber, ccriislnrcied (o
stand lliettal of time, ihu? niiiumitinf toainleTiajico niiil maj:raizLnf ?u?lainabiliK overflic
Ir.Tig-lsnn. The inner criurtjaid allow* forcopi'His day-liphling and natural ilow-lfitu tenli-
lati.an fr?ra al luul [wo aides in all units.
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SWAN'S MARKETPLACE
Oakland, CA

STUDIO ONE ART CENTER
Oak/and, CA

31

TENANT IMPROVEMENT

Owner

East Bay Asian Local Development
' Corporadoa

Project Architect

HKTT Architects

31
=3

SEISMIC UPGRADE AND
HISTORIC RENOVATION

Owner

City of Oakland

Department of Pabfe Works

Project Architect

Shah Kawasaki Architects

Project Description

Tenant improvement of the historical Swan's

Marketplace for die relocation of die casting

Housewives Market and retail space for vendors.

Work included conversion of 22,500 sf of space

into 11111111-1356 facilties for retail, food-services,

specialty grocers, community economics offices,

five-work studios, and an architect's offices.

Project Description

Studio One is located in a century-ok! building

that is a candidate for local landmark designation.

Rehabilitating this community center has

been 9 true community effort involving our

collaboration with various City agencies, staf£

ins true to is, students, the Friends of Studio

One and the Landmarks Preservation Board.

This cooperative sprat will cot only result in a

beautiful arts center, but has also garnered the

team a PGiE Savings by Design Award for our

efforts to incorporate sustainable materials and

energy efficient design. In addition to an accurate

historic renovation, construction includes a

fbundation-up structural teconstrucaon, seismic

upgrade, and full accessibility upgrade.

•jvww. bbl com tru cdo n.com www.b biconstruction.coiTi
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ST.ALBERT'S PRIORY
Oakland, CA

SOUTH HALL ENTRY & BALLUSTRADE
Berkeley, CA

HISTORIC RENOVATION

Owner

St Alb en's Priory

Pro j ect Architect

Robert Remiker Architect

3

3!

a:

3:
3

3

3.

3.

3!

3

3;

3

3

3

a

Project Description

Fast-Back jtenovattctn of A portion of historic

75,000 sf priory focjliry built in 1934, which

servo « residence for priests. The project

included installation of new four-story elevator

and restoration of original finishes. M well at

remodel of second floor accessible bedroomi

and bathroomt for the priory's retired residents.

Project occurred ^vhile the building was fully

occupied.

HISTORIC RESTORATION AND
SEISMIC UPGRADE

Owner

University of California Berkeley

Project Architect

Irving Gonzalcs

Project Description

This restoration of die oldest structure on die

UC Berkeley campus was a complicated project

Frae- inch cores were drilled down 14 ft in the

granite/ stone foundation and replaced •with rebu

and epoiy- Seismic work involved steel bracing

under die porch in the vault. The restoration

work invoked replacing (he original redwood

architectural details with cast GFH.C and cast

stone panels

Wvfw.b Wto n jtru ctlon.com www, hbleonjtruction.com



OAKLAND SCHOOL FORTHE ARTS
Oakland, CA

INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION

Owner

City of Oakland

Project Architect

Shah Kawasaki Architects

Project Description

The Oakland School for the Arts tras a &st-

paced build-out in the bascmenr of an existing

3uiK>Dc ans facility. EB3 Construction contracted

•with Sbah Kawasaki Architects, and mechanical

and electdicaJ firms » completely design and

build the school in seven months. Construction

•was completed in ninety days. To accelerate the

building process, construction was in progress

while the design was stil] under development.

Services provided include preliminary estimating

ind budget and schedule development.

MELROSE LIBRARY
Oakland. CA

SEISMIC UccRAbE AND RENOVATION

• Owner

City of Oakland

Project Architect

Murakami Nekon Architects

Project Description

7,820 sf restoration, ADA and seismic tetrofit to

a two-story, coociete and wood-Game, historical

Carnegie Ubraiy. The project included installation

of steel bracing with columns supporting die

existing concrete upper floor joists, sheai wall,

new roof diaphragm, and restoration of historical

architectural details. ID addition, work included

the installation of « new boiicr/hydronic HVAC

system. Funding was provided by the City

of Oakland capital improvement funds and

Measure I municipal bonds. Walk wax done in

congested urban site with restricted hours due to

neighborhood and school

wvfw.bfaiconitru cdon.ro www.bbicon {(ruction.com
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66 FRANKLIN STREET - JACK LONDON SQUARE
Oakland, CA

SEISMIC UPGRADE AND RENOVATION

Owner

Ellis Partners

P roj ect Arc h itect

Kornorous Tbwcj' Architects

Project Description

Seismic opgnde and renovation of an office

building in historic district Thi upgrade involved

tying the columns back to the •walls and full

height shear walls from tie foundation to the

roof. The building's facade was restored to its

original 1926 design with new multi-paned, metal

sash windows, restored parapets and pilasters,

and new store toots and awnings. Construction

took place while tenants occupy upper floors.

The iccyding and waste reduction plan submitted

to the City of Oakland exceeds both sate and

tity requirements of reducing project-waste by

25%. Out projected plan diverted 95% of the 424

tons of construction debris from landfills back

to the manufacturing process. Other sustainable

goals included low VOC paint, and recycled/

sustainable materials.

ACME BREAD - SAN FRANCISCO FERRY BUILDING
Sort Francisco, CA

RETAIL TENANT IMPROVEMENT

Owner

Acme Bread Company

Project Architect

BVC Architects

Project Description

Tenant improvement of * 4.000 sf retail bakery

and sides 8001, located in in indoor Food court in

the uewty renovated and restored Ferry BaUding

Marketplace in San Francisco.

www.b bl con itru ction.Ero n www.bblcon i tru ction.com
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BAKERS OF PARIS
Brisbonef CA

INDUSTRIAL/FOOD SERVICE
UPGRADE

Owner

Bakers of Palis

Architect

Dennis Owens, ALA

Project Description

Industrial/food service upgrade of 30,000 sf

warehouse Kpace, Tie work included a buBs

flour system and wash down area as well as

the installation of major bakery ecpipmena 13

bating ovens, a spiral cooling tower (shows),

pastry room, runnel freezer, proof boxes, nod

mechatherm system. The owner's prcyiou*

production facility was relocated to the Dew ute

with zero downntne.

KRESS BUILDING SHELL IMPROVEMENT
Berkeley, CA

SEISMIC UPGRADE AND RENOVATION

Owner

John Gordon

Project Architect

The Bay Architects

Project Description

Shell improvement for an existing two-story &

basement, 25,700 sf historical landmark building.

Work Included elevators, fire sprinklers system,

structural HVAC, swtd plumbing Seataic work

included steel columna, brace framca, shoiorete

walls, and new footings. Tenant improvement

included offices, conference rooms, lunchroom,

activity toom, and resttoom facilities. Tenant

improvement and shell improvement were done

on a very aggressive schedule and tpecial care was

taken to preserve all interior historical details.

www. bblco nitru ctio n .corn www bbtcwii Cru cti on .com



Schedule E

To Be Compfefefl 3y Prime Consultant Only)

PROJECT CONSULTANT TEAM

Name and Prime Location of All Firms
Partieipiling (Including Prime and Sub

consultants)

BBI Construction

Oakland

Degeafcolb Engineers
Oakland

Michael Willis Architects

Serve Engineering
Oakland

Check
if

DBE

\

Check
if

MBS.

Cited:
if

WEE

Cheek
if

ISE

X

I

X

I

deck
if

SLBE
Nature of

Participation

JOBS tmct ion

tructural Eng

rchitect.

"ivil Engineer

TOTALS

%of
ProjeM
Work

Dollar Valnc
of

Paiticipotion*

Name - Authorized Officer of Prime Consultant Firm (Print oc Type)

Morris Wright
Signature- Office of Prime Consultant Firm Date

To be completed aSer- negotiations between the City and Hie Prime Consultant have be concluded.
NOTE: Consultants are required tD identify the ethnicity and gender of all tub-consultants at the time of proposal submittaL This
Information will be used for tracking purposes only.

—„_„_ Schedule M
FOR CUT USE OKLTT "
Based upon a review-of this questionnaire and any other factors I have cited below, I have
determined that this person (is) (is not} an independent contractor.

Data.
City Attorney/Assistant City Attorney/
Deputy City Attorney

PART A: 1KDEPEKDEMT CONTRACTOR QDESnOHHATRE TO BE COMPLETED BY
PROPOSED CONTRACTOR

Name of Contractor M'^TK AVjpNU^. TEPKlHAl frftP.TfJg.ES.
SSN or Corporate Taxpayer ID No. of Contractor _ gT-

Please answer questions -yes" or 'no' whenever possible. When a more extensive
explanation is required and there is no space on this form, please attach a separate sheet-

The word contract refers to the agreement the City is contemplating entering into with you
HOTE: XFYOTTiREACORlWI^TION.TODHEEDHOTCOIO^XTBTimRiaaADroER

OP THIS pJTESTIOHTaiAIRE IF YOU RETORH IT SHOWING, ABOVE, YOtJR CORPORATE
FEDERAL TAXPAYER HUUBER AHD ATTACHOTG A COPT OF TODH CERTIFICATE OF
CORPORATE GOOD STAHDIHG ISSUED BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

1. Have you performed services for the City in any ycarfs) prior to 199 ? If
yts, please indicate -which vears.
2. Have you received any training, guidance, or direction from the CSfy as
to hew the City expects the job (for which your services arc contemplated) to be
done- If yes,' please describe what you arc expectinE (or have received) in the
way Of training or direction.

3. wai your services under the contract be performed on City property? If
no, please describe where the services are to be performed.
IIGS 7W*J> 'STK&BT. fiWT*. Sfltf, /*>ft*J+hMb

4, Do you expect to devote any full days (6 or more hours) or full weeks (30
or more hours) towards performing the services under the contract? If yes,
please indicate approximately hen? many full days and/ or lull weeks you expect
to devote during the life of the contract
V6T fc-MtftXW

5. Are there any set or ftxed hours or days of the week during which the
City is expecting you to perform Services under the contract? If yes, please
indicate the days and hours during which you will be performing services.

6. Please provide the date on which you expect to complete your services
under the contract. ^^ wWM

Yes

X

No

*

X

X

X.



7. In order to perform services under the contract, do you intend to provide
your own supplies or equipment? If yes, briefly describe the
equipment/ supplies.

0FFI6& EUZUlf-M&ST Xf/t ££;ppL/fe$

8. If your response to No. 7 is yes, has the City promised to or will you be
expecting the City to reimburse you in any way for the cost of the supplies or
equipment?
9. Other than 'the above-referenced supplies and equipment, do you
anticipate incurring any unreimbursahle: out-of-pocket expenses in the
performance of the contract with the City? If yes. please describe.

\SMttavS EJt7>&N<S&!L feu. ^fJZVLTMJTS AWb
GTtf&i

10. Do you have federal and state employer identification numbers? If sO,
please provide these numbers. ^ A-Z*7cr/O

11. Within the past two years have you performed the same type services {as
called for in the contract) for any client or customer other than the City? If yes,
please identify the client or customer and briefly describe the services
performed.

12. Do you currently: have clients or customers ottier than the City for whom
you are or will perform services during the duration of the contract? If yes,
please identify client or .customer by name and briefly describe the nature of
services performed.

13. In the past two years have you notified any insurance company in
conjunction with obtaining a business-related insurance policy that you are
self-employed? If yes, please indicate the insurance company and the nature of
the business-related policy.

14. Do you have your own enmlovees to help you perform the services
called for by your contract? (Do not refer to independent contractors you may
use to assist you.)

15_ Within the past two years have vou been the employee of any employer
(received a W-2]? If yes, state the employer(a), the date(s) of employment, and
the nature of the services performed.

16. Do you have an office or business address other than your own home
address, a City of Oakland office or your employer's business address? If yes,
please state the address.

17. With regard to the foilowiriR. please indicate whether you have:
a. an existing business letterhead? (please attach)

Yes

X

X
F£b

* "

•

No .

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Page 2 of 3

Schedule Bf

b. an ejosting business phone number other than your home
number? tolease indicate #) /fcl«O 4W-34*O

c. Sled for a fictitious business name? If yes, please attach a
certified copy of the County issued certificate and en affidavit of publication.

d. done public advertising for your business? If yes, please attach
the ad copy or briefly describe your advertising efforts.
18. tt you have answered parts or all of No. 17 with "Yes," are the services
represented in your answers the same type of services you wfll be performing for
the City? ///A-
19. Do you have a Ecense from any governmental agency to perform the
services under the contract? If yes, please state the type of license and name of
the licensing agency. . . ̂

^^^ AJ0T F&&UI&&

20. Please describe the extent of any personal financial investment you have
made in order to be self-employed. You may either choose to indicate the actual
dollar amount of investment or, without disclosing any dollar amount, briefly
describe any purchases, leases or other types of financial commitments made
by you for self employment purposes.

W/A-

Yes

X
No

X
X

I VERIFY THAT THE RESPONSES ABOVE ARE TRUE AND CORRECT.

Date actor

PLEASE INDICATE WHETHER YOU OBJECT IF THE CTIY DECIDES TO TREAT YOU AS A
SHORT-TIME CONTRACT EMPLOYEE RATHER THAN AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AND
THE REASON FOR YOUR OBJECTION.



Schedule N

Office of TJie'Cih-Aclniiriistralor-Contract Compliance and Employment SeiTtces Division

DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE - LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE

The Oakland Living Wage Ordinance (the "Ordinance"), Codified as Oakland Municipal Code provides
that certain employers under contracts for the furnishing of services to or for fee City that involve an
expenditure equal to or greater than $25,000 and certain recipients of City financial assistance that involve
receipt of financial assistance equal to or greater than $100,000 shall pay a prescribed minimum level of
compensation to their employees for the time their employees work on City of Oakland contracts. The
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Oakland adopted the City's Living Wage policy as its own policy
Agency Resolution No. 98-13 C.M.S.

The contractor or city financial assistance recipient (CFAB.) further agrees:

To pay employees a wage no less than the minimum initial compensation of $10.07 per hour with health
benefits, as described in Section 3-C "Health Benefits" of the Ordinance, or otherwise $11,58 per hour, and
to provide for the annual increase pursuant to Section 3-A "Wages" of die Ordinance.

(a) To provide at least twelve compensated days off per year for sick leave, vacation or personal necessity
at the employees request, and, at least ten additional days per year of uncompensated time off pursuant
to Section 3- B "Compensated Days OS" of the Ordinance.

(b) To inform employees making less man S12 per hour of their possible right to the federal Earned
Income Credit (EIC) and make available the forms required to secure advance ETC payments from the
employer pursuant to Section 5 "Notifying Employees of their Potential Right to the Federal Earned
Income Credit" of the Ordinance.

(c) To permit access to work sites for authorized City representatives to review the operation, payroll and
related documents, and to provide certified copies of the relevant records upon request by the City; and

(d) Not to retaliate against any employee claiming non-compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance
and to comply with federal law prohibiting retaliation for union organizing.

The undersigned authorized representative hereby obligates the proposer to the above stated conditions under penalty of perjury.
JA/Uy-v A— '

J\ A \ Q
Company Name

1155 Third St, Suite 290

Address

510 499-9400
Area Code Phone

Signature of AuthW&ed Representative

Morris Hriehh
Type or Print Name

2/H/Q7 Part-.n.>r

Date Type or Print Title

This form « to be completed by the contrtctor/CFAR *nd subcontractor! and in on id be •ftomptaled with the contract,
proposal, tailor lubmitUL

Rev.: 6/18/05

CONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CITY OF OAKLAND CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION LlMrRHEDULC o

This is an Original Revised form (check one). If Original, complete a|l that applies. If Revised, complete
Contractor name and any changed data.

Contractor Name . ur. -.Phonesin

Street Address u?? Thir-j St. g»-t^°. CftV ..State .Zip 94607

Type of Submission (check one) Bid _M3roposal Qualification Amendment

Majority Owner (if any). A majority owner is a person or entity who owns more than 50% of the contracting
firm or entity.

Individual or Business Name _Mone

Street Address

Phone

.State ZiD

"he undersigned Contractor's Representative acknowledges by his or her signature the following:

The Oakland Campaign Reform Act limits campaign contributions and prohibits contributions from
contractors doing business wftri the City of Oakland and the Oakland Redevelopment Agency during
specified time periods. Violators are subject to civil and criminal penalties.

1 have read Oakland Munidpal Code Chapter 3.12. including section 3.12.140, the contractor provisions
of the Oakland Campaign Reform Act and certify that I/we have not knowingly, nor will I /we mate

- contributions during the period specified in the Act.

{understand thai the contribution restrictions also apply to entities/persons affiliated with the contractor
as Indicated in the Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 3.12.080.

If there are any changes to the information on this form during the contribution-restricted time
period, I will file an amended form with the City of Oakland.

2 /U /07
Signature

Mnri-i s Wright

Date

Partner
Prinl̂ Name of Signer Position



Schedule P

CITY OF OAKLAND

NUCLEAR FREE ZONE DISCLOSURE
FORM-S

Wrlebr _j the undersigned, a
(Name)

Of Purl-nBTR LLC

(Title) (Business Entity)
(hereinafter referred to as Business Entity am duly authorized to attest on behalf of the business
Entity)

L Neither this Business Entity nor any of hs subsidiaries, affiliates or agents engages hi
nuclear weapons work or anticipates entering into suck work for the duration of its
contracts) with the City of Oakland.

IL The appropriate individuals of authority are cognizant of their responsibility to notify the.
Office of Finance of the City of Oakland if the Business Entity or any of its subsidiaries,
affiliates or agents subsequently engages 'in nuclear weapons work,

1 declare that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

2/14/07
(Date)

Morris Wright
(Signature and Name)

Hinth Avenue Terminal Partners
(Name of Business Entity)

Third St. Suite 290
(Street Address)

HA QAfafV?

(City, State and Zip Code)

None

(Name of Parent Company)

RETURN TO: Office of Finance, Treasury Division. Cityof Oakiand, ISO Frank OgawaPlaza, Oakland, CA

AFFIDAVIT Of NON-DISCIPLINARY
OR INVESTIGATORY ACTION

I certify that the EEOC, DFEH Or the OFCCP has not taken disciplinary or investigatory
action against the Finn. If such action has been taken, attached hereto is a detailed
explanation of the reason for such action, the party instituting such action and the status
or outcome of such action,

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.

2/14/07

SignatureV ] Date

In witness whereof, the undersigned has executed this instrument this
day of February 2007 _ . •

(Signature)

Partner
(Title)

Hinth Avenue Terminal Partners LLC

(Name of Firm)

_ 1J3S Third gl-, S^i-ita 7Qf1

(Street Address)

_ Oakland. CA 94607 :
(City, State and Zip Code)

..-4*
Subscribed and sworn to before me this IM day of

4001.
UICY P AVANZADO

CommWton* 1J192J9
Notaiy public - Gallon*:

Contra Costa Courty

Notary Public

My Commission Expires


